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ABSTRACT 

2 

The Haffer-Vanzolini model proposes that geographical vari- 

ation and speciation of terrestrial organisms in South America 

can be explained in terms of the influence of pleistocenic cli- 

matic changes on vegetational distribution. During dry periods 
forests were restricted to small areas, which acted as "refuges" 

for sylvatic organisms. Geographical differentiation and some- 
times speciation were a consequence of this isolation. 

In a preliminary survey of numerous mammalian taxa, it 

was found that distribution patterns concorded well with, the 

model, which also suggested explanations for the origin and 

extinction of species and higher taxa. The ecology of any tax9n 

must however be taken into account when considering how paleo- 
landscapes might have influenced its present distribution. 

The genus Didel is was studied in detail. The major clima- 

tic, orographic and vegetational factors relating to 289 locality 

records, were analysed. It is shorn that one ensemble of the D. 

albiventris group inhabits dry deciduous forests, meadows, Thorn- 

bush (Caatinga and Chaco), the Monte and the Cerrados. Another 

ensemble is associated with the Oreal domains of the Andes, but 

avoids higher altitudes with extremes of dry and cold. These 

two ensembles appear to be linked through the Monte domain. The 

D. marsunialis group is restricted to rainforests and cloud 
forests. Those inhabiting northern South America are separated 
by at least 800 kilometers from an ensemble of populations 
living in the Atlantic and Araucaria forests. 

Goegraphical variation of the D. marsubialis group along 
transects linking sampling localities was assessed statistically 
and it is shown that the patterns of variation are well in 

agreement with the Haffer-Vanzolini model. Correlation-pleiades 

show differences between the ensemble of populations in northern 
South America and those in eastern Brazil, and it is suggested 
that these two ensembles are distinct at the species level. 

The observed differences in correlation pleiades between 
females and males is discussed. Some data on reproduction of 
D. Albiventris is presented. 
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who teached me to have biological imagination 

Graziela Barroso 
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I think I could turn and live with animals, they are so placid 

and self-contain'd 
I stand and look at them long and long 

They do not sweat and whine about their cdndition 
They do not lie awake in the dark and weep for their sins, 
They do not make me sick discussing their duty to God, 

Not one is dissatisfied, not one is demented with the mania 

of owning things, 

No one kneels to another, nor to his kind that lived thousands 

of years ago, 
Not one is respectable or unhappy over the whole earth. 
So they show their relations to me and I accept them... 

Walt Whitman, Song of Myself 
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1.1 INTRODUCTION 

. 

Opossuns of the genus Didelnhis are the largest extant 

New World marsupials. They are common aniorals exploiting a wide 

range of habitats from Southern Canada to Central Argentina. 

Hershkovitz (1949a, 1951) in a discussion of the nomencl- 

ature of the genus pointed out that Didelnhis Linnaeus, 1758 was in 

fact a composite name but that the subsequent usage restricted it 

to the common opossums. Cabrera (1957) in his catalogue recognized 

two species each one with two subspecies in South America. Hall 

and Kelson (1959) included, all Middle and North American forms in 

a single species, DidelDhis marsunialis Linnaeus, 1758. Gardner 

(1973) as a result of morphometric and cytogenetic studies recogn- 

ized that the North American Opossum (D. virginiana, Kerr, 1792) 

was specifically distinct from D. marsuuialis fror Central and 

South America. Hershkovitz (1969,1972) noted that Didelnhis azarae 

Temminck, 1825, the name then commonly used for the %lhite Eared 

Opossum in South America, was based on specimens of more than one 

species. The next available name for that species is Didelnhis alb- 

iventris Lund, 1841. 

Recent reviewers of Marsupial Biology (Hershkovitz, 1972; 

Hunsacker, 1977; Rai- et al., 1977; Reiö et äl., in preparation) 

. 
have recognized three species: D. virainiana the North American 

Opossum; D. marsunialis,., the Neotropical Black-Eared Opossum and 

D. albiventris, the White Eared Opossum. 

The taxonomic arrangement of the genug in South America 

can be suimarized as follows: 
0 
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Didelbhis marsubialis Linnaeus, 1758 

Didelphis marsunialis marsupialis Linnaeus, 1758 

Didelnhis marsuDialis aurita Wied, 1826 

DidelDhis albiventris Lund, 1841 

Didelnhis albiventris albiventris Lund, 1841 

Didelahis albiventris azarae Tschudi, 1844 

This arrangement is based on Cabrera (1957) modified to take into 

account the recent changes in nomenclature discussed above. 

The most recent review of the distribution on Didelnhis 

in South America is that of Hershkovitz (1972) (Figure 1.1). 

While working in the Nuseu Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, I 

noticed that there ppeared to be a discrepancy between the publ- 

ished accounts of the distribution of the different species of 

Didelphis in South America (Hershkovitz, 1972 and subsequent authors 

following him, e. g. Tyndale-Biscoe, 1973 and Eunsaker, 1977) and 

the locality records of specimens, in the Museum. According to 

these authors, D. marsunialis is an animal living at low altitudes 

and D. albiventris is a temperate zone species. However, even a 

cursory inspection of the collections at the Museu Nacional, shows 

that the two groups are usually aliopatric; contrary to the impress- 

ion given by figure 1.1. Moreover, both species are found in 

localities which have the same altitude and temperature. 

After this discovery, I decided to study in detail the 

distribution of Didelnhis in South America. At the sax time, I 

started to study the'geo3ranhic variation of both D. marsuoialis 

and D. albiventris. I believe that in order to explain a'oattern 

of distribution observed in a species, it is important to havea 

basic knowledge of both the geogra hical ecology and the geograph- 



4. 

U Black-eared Opossum 

White-eared Opossum 

Figure 1.1 - Hershkovitz's(1969,1972) distribution of the 

Opossums of the Genus Dide lohis in South America. 

17 
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ical variation of the populations concerned. The study of the ecol- 

ogical factors underlying the distribution of a species is not only. 

of interest in itself, but may also give some insight into the 

processes leading to morphometic variation. 

Subsequently, I read the paper of Vanzolini (1970) about 

Systematic Zoology, Geography and the origin of species. In this 

paper Vanzolini sets out the Refuge Theory of origin of complex 

Tleotropical biotas, the Haffer- Vanzolini model. I. decided to see 

ixhether the data collected on the distribution and variation of 

Didelphis in South America could be explained in terms of this 

theory. 

In the reainder of this chapter, I present the methods 

used in this study. Chapter two is devoted to the examination of 

the Haffer-Vanzolini model and to the implications of this model 

for the studies on the relationship between the South American 

landscape and the patterns of distribution of mannalian-taxa. 

Chapter three is concerned with the Ecology of Didelnhis. Chapter 

four examines the geographical variation of the Black Eared Opposum 

in South America. The last chapter is an attempt to explain the 

present distribution and variation of the Black Eared Opossum in 

terms of the. ideas discussed in the previous chapters. 

The chapters in this thesis are arranged in-the order 

in which they were written. The ideas presented in the interim 

discussions were used to develop arguments which are critically 

examined in the subsequent chapters. 

The study of the variation of the White Eared Opposuu 

is not yet complete and will be object of a future report. 
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1.2 D1TA 

. 

1.2.1 Stiecirens 

The number of specimens examined exceeds 1400. It is 

divided between Black and White Eared Opossums in approximately 

equal numbers. In addition to these specimens, 662 cards with 

records of capture of White Eared Opossums in the Northeast of 

Brazil were also e. camined. Of that total number, 318 correspond 

to specimens examined by me. These cards are deposited at the 

P": useu Nacional, Rio de Janeiro. 

The abbreviations listed below correspond to the instit- 

utions in which the material examined is housed. 

BN = British Museum (Natural History), London 

Fit - Field Museum of Natural History, Chico 

KU - University of Kansas Museum of Ilatural History, 

Lawrence 

In - Ri jlzsrnuseum van Ilaturli jke Historie, Leiden 

If, G - Museu Paraense Emilio Goeldi, Belem 

I-ffl - Huseu PIacional, Rio de Janeiro 

t1P - liuseu. m National d'FIistoire IIaturelle, Paris 

NVZ - Iduseurn of Vertebrate Zoology, University of 

California,. Berkeley 

I-IZ - I-Iuseu de Zoolol; ia da Universidade de Sao Paulo, 

Sao Paulo 

ZS? 4 - Zoologisches Staatssa. *u1lung, Munchen 

AP "- Cole? o A. Perachi, Denartaneato de Biologia 

Animal, I3niversidade Rural, Seropedica 
a 
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1.2.2 Data on Rerroduction 

The naterial used was collected during the course of a 

research project on Plague endemics. This project was conducted by 

the former Servico Nacional de Peste (SNP, National Plague Service, 

Brazilian Ministry of Health). The collecting of specimens was 

supervised by professor J. Moojen. One card was issued for each 

specimen caught. In these cards, information about environ^iental. 

conditions, reproductive state, ectoparasites, testing for plague 

and some measurements of the animal, were written. 

1.2.3 Ecological Data and Localities 

At least one specimen was examined froh 289 localities. 

these localities are listed in appendix IX ,- 

k 
for the collecting localities of the Black Eared Opossum. 

Information concerning these localities came from a large variety 

of sources. For each locality, I tried to obtain the geographical 

coordinates and the altitude. For this information, I used Hershkov- 

itz (1977); American Geographical Society's "'Map of Hispanic 

America" (Peruvian sheets); the IBGE's "Mapa do Brasil ao Miliones- 

ino"; some RADAN naps (B1ASIL, Departaziento Idacional da Producao 

Itineral., several dates) ; The Tines' "Atlas of the : Jorld"; the "Geog- 

raffia do Brasil. " (BRASIL. Fundacao Instituto Brasileiro de Geografin 

e Estatistica, 1977); and the several volumes of IBGE's "Enciclone- 

dia dos Nunicipios Brasil'eiros. '" 

The, following set of climatic normals was tried to be 

obtained from each locality: Annual mean temperature; annual mean " 

of maxima temperature; annual mean of minima temperature; mean of 
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annual total rainfall; nean annual nebulosity (in tenths); index of 

Tornthwhite for effective rainfall (according to the formula given 

by Setzer, 1946); number of months with nore., than 100 mm of rainfall; 

number of months with rainfall between 100 , n, and 30 ram; and the 

number of months with less than 30 r. of rainfall. When a reliable 

source was found, I used the Koeppen. classification as well. A 

preliminary investigation showed me that these features were the 

easiest to obtain among the ones being related with the case in 

study. A complete set of data was obtained for most of the Brazilian 

localities. Unfortunately, the set is almost always incomplete for 

the rest of the continent. The climatic data were gotten from the 

following sources: For Brazil, the "Nornais Climatologicas" (of 

'. rhich I could only Set the two volumes iahich are in print, BRASIL. 

Ministerio da Agricultura,. 1970); the "Atlas Climatologico" (BRASIL. 

ý1inisterio da ASricultura, 169); and, for the State of Sao Paulo, 

Setzer (1946). These sources were complemented by the above-mentioned 

"Geo rafia do Brasil. " Excepting Brasil and Argentina, there are 

few localities with meteorological stations. I could get data from 

South American localities other than Brazil, using, for Ecuador, 

Acosta y Solis (1965), and Cordovez (1962); for Venezuela, Rohl 

(1955). Some mean temperatures were obtained using the formula of 

Eidt (1968). A general classification of the South American climate 

is found in this latter paper, as well as in Steward (1952). However, 

this latter work is, on -the whole, outdated. Some other norials were 

obtained fron the World Weather Records, published by the Smiths- 

onian, Institution (Clayton, 1927,1934; Clayton and Clayton, 1947). 

Other enuiror_^ienta1 features I used were dram frost a 

variety of sources: the above-mentioned records of capture deposited 

0 
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at the Ifuseu IJacional, Rio de Janeiro; Ab'Saäer (1971,1977a); Acosta 

-Solis (1965); Aparici'& Difriri (1953); Aragao (1961); Askew et al. 

(1971); Azevedo (1968); Barret (1979); BRASIL. Departamento Nacional 

da Producao Mineral (1973a, 1973b, 1973c, -197ka, 1971+b, 1975); 

BRASIL. Fundacao Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatistica 

(1977); Beard (1953); Cabrera (1953); Cabrera &t Jillink (1973); 

Chapman (1926); Cordovez (1962); Cuatrecasas (1953); Ducke (1959); 

Ducke ü Black (1953); Dreires & Drewes (1957); Ferri (1963b, 1971); 

Fittkau et al. (1968); Graham (1973); Haffer (1970); Hersh'co. Titz 

(1962,1969,1972); Hills & Randall (1968); Hueck (1972); Laborieau 

(1966); Andrade-Lira (1966ä, b); I"Iaack (1968); Mares (1975); I-Ieggers 

(1973); Morello (195A); ? uller (1973); Pearson (1951); Richards 

(1952); Rizzini & Heringer (1962); Steward (1950); Takeuchi (1960a, 

1960b, 1960c) ; Tate (1938,1939) ; Toledo (196 ); Weberbauer (1945) 

Valverde et al. (1962); Van der Hammen (1974); Vanzolini (1972, 

1976); Veloso (1946,1966); Vila et al. (1905). To the above, I 

must add that I had sonne field experience in the Atlantic Forest 

Domain and sorge in the Caatinga Domain. 

1.2.4 Neasu=events 

The measurements were taken using a dial caliper graduated 

in twentieths of a nillineter. Only skull measurements were made 

and used. Each specimen was assigned to one of eight age classes - 

(numbered from nought to seven) according to system based on tooth 

eru? otion and wear. The system was devised by Gardner and modified 

by Tyndale-3iicoe &; Mackenzie (1976). Only individuals belonging 

to a-e classes six and seven were measured, except the sa-ap1es from 

the Northeast of Brazil which had all specimens measured for some 
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characteristics. The skull dimensions used are the ones proposed 

by Gardner (1973) which are of general usage. I did one dimension 

more, the length of Nasals. The list below gives the dimensions and 

the abbreviations used throughout this thesis. 

GLS - Greatest Length of Skull" 

CB - Condylobasal Length 

PL - Palatal Length 

Z- Zygonatic Breadth 

IC - Interorbital Constriction 

COP - Postorbital Constriction 

v111VS - Breadth Across Canines 

BAN - Breadth Across Molars 

BBC - Breadth of Brain Case 

BPS - Breadth of Palatal Shelf 

Length of Maxillary Toothrow 

ZM - Length of Upper Molar Series 

1 , MD - Length o= Mandible 

SIM - Length of Lower Molar Series 

R0ä - Breadth of Rostrun Across Jugals 

are g J14 
GBIT - Greatest ýs -ri of Nasals 

Per" - Breadth of Rostmai Across Frontals 

NAS - Length of Nasals - The greatest length obtainable 

of the right nasal. 

In this report, 300 odd soecimens of the Black' Eared 

Opossum were-measured and used to study the geographical variation. 

The measurements tagen were lumoed according to localities (see 

below) and punched in computer cards. All basic computations were 
p 

then made from these cards. The basic statistics of each sarsnle 
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used in the study of geographic variation are shown in a series of 

tables in chapter four. 

1.3 1 HODS' 

The basic theoretical assuaption in this thesis is that 

geographical speciation is the basic process of evolution at the 

species level (MacArthur, 1972; Aiayr, 1942,1963). The model used 

is the above=mentioned Haffer-Vanzolini model (Vanzolini, 1970, 

1973). The basic approach reflects the nature of the samples avail- 

able. Given the small number of specimens in each sample, and the 

distance between the sampling localities, I realized that the method 

used by Vanzolini and Williams (1970) was appropriate. The 

characters were analyzed along transects. The transects are usually 

an approximately linear series of localities and at least one major 

sample is always present in each transect. Before the construction 

of the transects, the major samples were first studied to-ether. 

The result of these studies, the hypothesis that core areas should 

appear in regions where "refuges" existed, and the availability of 

samples orientated the choice of the transects to be analysed. 

The sexes were studied separately, since it is expected 

that sexual dinorphisn could occur. I did nat study the dimorphism 

in each character but the correlation nleiades of character in 

each sex. This study confirmed that the decision to study the 

characters separately glas correct. A1thouýfht the transects are 

approximately the same for both sexes, since not all the localities 

had sam? 1es for each sex, some localities tmich appear in the 

transect of one sex will not do so in the transect of the other. 
" 
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After studying the variation of each character along the 

transects and cuý+. tarizing the differentiation found, the results 

were compared in order to establish "core areas". The whole method 

is explained in detail in Vanzolini & Williams (on. cit. ) 

1.3.1 Sam-o1es and Transects 

I have called "major samples" those which-had a minimwn 

of five individuals; sa. ̂ inles with less specimens than that were 

considered "minor samples". Vanzolini & Williams (on. cit. ) consid- 

ered the construction of the major samples under geographical 

criteria and gave three orders of stringency: 1. sa. ples from one 

single and well-defined locality; 2. an ecologically homogeneous 

group of close-set localities; and 3. a group of not so close, but 

still ecologically homogeneous localities. To those three orders 

I May add a fourth, a sample drain fron the literature on which I 

had, of course, not too much control. 

The ideal sample is the first one. But the material 

available for studies in South American 1Ia malogy is such that 

it limits the student to use any sa-riple which can obey those orders 

of stringency. Only one saanle, from a set of localities in Panacea 

belongs to-the fourth type. However, the in. ications given by 

Gardner (1973) from who: the sa. 'ºn1e was dran, assured ne that it 

can be considered as being of the type three. Since I found this- 

sample to be very important to qty ana'ly sis, I decided to use-it.. 

There were no samples : inich were exactly ow the third type, but 

at worst, were intermediate between the third and the second. 

Even without having sanvoles of the third type only, the results 

of the analysis is worthy, but in the particular case of Black 
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Eared Opossums, they must be seen only as provisional results which 

can be somewhat modified by further research. On the other hand, 

Opposuns having no territory or definite social structure, and 

being ubiquous in almost every habitat, do not have well-defined 

dens, as in the case for instance of the Cricetid Holochilus 

Cerqueira, 
_1976). 

Therefore, the "local population" sampled is 

actually a sample in a somewhat continuous distribution of individ- 

uals. And the shortconings of the method used are but a few. 

1l, 'hen studying the correlations intra and interlocality, 

I suspected that there was a strong differentiation between the 

Opossums of the Atlantic Forest and Northern South R.: ºerica. Therefore 

these two sets were studied separately. Chapterfour shows the 

evidence and discusses the issue. 

A list is given below of the transects, which are 

pictured in the man figure 1.2. The abbreviations are the same 

for males and females, each sex being distinguished in . the text, 

tables and figures by the last digit, F for females and 1"I for males. 

Tran: ects of Tropical Atlantic and Araucaria Domains (Eastern Brazil) 

1. Coastal Transect 

Sm - Sao Miguel, Alagoas 

ILH - Ilheuc, Bahia 

ESP - Espirito Santo (Serra, Vila `Jelha, Morro de Ar'Gola, Santa 

Toreza Canpinho) 

Sma - Serra de IIacae, Macae, Rio dc Janeiro 

Cas - Casiriiro do Abreu, 'IRio de Janeiro 

GB! - Floresta da Tijuca, Rio; de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro 

BPL - Baixada Fluiinense (Barro Branco, Sarapui (I1unicipio de Ca- 
IataGuai, both Rio do Janeiro) I 
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Mnü - Mangaratiba, Rio de Janeiro 

Lit - Litoral de Sao Paulo (Boraceia, Bertioga, Caraguatatuba, 

Ubatuba, all Sao Paulo) V 

Ban - Serra do Bananal, nunicipio de Serrinha, Parana 

SCA -- Santa Catarina (Joinville and Humboldt colony) 

2. Ilheus $ananal Transect 

ILH - 

ESP - 

ZN'ßi - Zona da I-fata de Pfinas Gerais (Juiz de Fora and Alem Paraiba) 

Sjm - Sao Joao Marcos, Rio de Janeiro 

VAP - Vale do Paraiba, Sao Paulo (=iquete, Cruzeiro and Taubate) 

COT - Cotia, Sao Paulo 

Ban - 

3. Litoral-Lins Transect 

LIT 

COT 

Cap - Caipinas, Sao Paulo 

Pdc - Pocos de Caldas, Minas. Gerais 

Itu - Ituverava, Sao Paulo 

4. Tijuca-Lins Transect 

GBT - 

BFL - 

TER - Terezopolis, Rio de Janeiro 

Sjn - 

Z1.2i - 

Pdc - 

Itu - 

`ýL 
!' 
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Figure 1.3 - Collecting localities studied. Eastern Brazil 
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Lin - 

5. Santa Catarina-Lins Transect 

SCA 

Ban - 

Lin - 

The transects are not exactly the same for both sexes, females 

have no samples from Sma, Pdc, Itu, and. Lin. LIT is a major sample 

for females, but ESP is a minor one. The males have all sa^nles 

except Cas. Samples abbreviated in capital letters are the major 

ones. 

One locality, Sao Francisco, Xavier, Serra da Mantiqueira was 

too imprecise and was not used. 

These transects are approximately linear, getting lateral 

localities in it. However transects three and four are sweeter-like. 

The three samples farther west, Pocos de Caldas, Ituverava and 

Lins, are very far from the major saz-ples with 'hich they are 

compared, the results needing to be taken cautiously. 

Transects of Northern South America 

1. Belem-San Nicolas Transect 

BEL - Belem, Para (Belem, Nova Timbotena, Guama, Utinga, Anandeua) 

C: t - Cameta, Para 

CAL - Caldeirao, Para 

CUR - Curralinho, Para 
. 

STI-I - Santarem Para (Santarem, Caricatuba and Taperinha) 

Pau - Pau de Letra, West Tapajos, Para 

Itc - Itacoatiara, Amazonas 
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Man - I: anaun, Amazonas 

Sni - San Nicolas, At"lazonas, Peru 

2. Santarei-Buenavista Transect 

STM - 

Pau - 

Cax - Ca"irituba, East of lanajos, Para 

I3ue - Buenavista, Santa Cruz, Bolivia 

3. Belem-Panarna Transect 

BEL - 

CUR - 

CAL - 

Chv - Chaves, Para 

Flex - Ilha Idexiana, Para 

SEIT - Serra do Navio, Pmapa (Serra do Navio and Terezinha) 

SUR - Surinam, Coast (Paramaribo, 2liew Artsterda , Bi ,i Santi and 
Vittijgh) 

Tri - Trinidad 

Scr - Cumana, Sucre, Venezuela 

Arg - Rancho Grande, Aragua, Venezuela 

Hot - i: otopan, Trujillo, Venezuela 

Kas -'Kasnene, Zulia, Venezuela 

Mar - Santa Ilarta, I-Iaodalena, Coloz'oia 

Nep - San Juan TTepornuceno, Bolivar, Colombia 

Ura - Uraba, Cordoba, Colombia (Secorre (Upper'Sinu) and Unguia) 

PAID - East of Para. 'ia, Provinces of Darien and San Blas (Gardner, 

1973) 

a 

4. Scrrra do T1avio-Pa'n 1oaa iransec t 
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SElf I- 

Luc - Lucie River, Su'r_nwm 

Knl, - Kanuku Mountains, Guiana 

Ara - Rio Arauca, Arauca, Colombia 

Cob - Rio Cobaria, Arauca, Colombia 

Pam - Pamplona, Santander, Colombia 

5. Pang. a-Cauca Transect 

PATZ - 

Ura - 

Son - Sozson, Antioquia,, Colombia 

CAU - Valle del Cauca, Colombia (Charguayco, Munchique, Popaya-n, 

Rio Saija, and Sabaneta) 

6. Pacific Coast 

PAN - 

Bab - Rio Babahayo, Pinocha, Ecuador 

Gua - Guayaquil, Ecuador 

Riq - Rique, Eten, Peru 

7. S1urina'ri-San Nicolas Tran; ect 

SUR - 

Luc - 

Knit - 

Man - 

Sni - 

8. Panama-Buenavista Tra. nsect 

PATT 

Ura - 



Figure 1.4 - Col. lectiug localities studied. Northern South Americ$.. 
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Iicp - 

Para -" 

Cob - 
" 

Ara - 

Sni - 

Bue - 

As for the transects of Eastern Brazil, females and males do 

not share all the localities. Females had no samples fror Chv, Cmt 

Tri, Pau, Cax, Bue, Knk, Luc, Nep, Plar, Bab, Gua, and Riq. Males 

had no sa,:. ples from CAL, Scr, Arm, and Plot. The minor san? le, Huaf, 

Huanpac i in Peru was not located and was inadvertedly orlmited. Not 

all samples have exact locations, only approximations, but all in 

this case (Figure 1.3) are in such a position that the geometry of 

the transects is not altered. Again, as for the Eastern Brazil 

sa+mnles, not all samples are major for both sexes. Samples in cap- 

ital letters represent major ones. 

1.3.2 Statistical Methods 

The statistics used in this work were kept simple. The 

methods used came from the usual text-books (Davies, 1971; Edwards, 

1976; 'Simpson et al., 1960 and Sokal 'iohlf, 1969).. The data 

was initially entered in IBM cards, and then processed by computer 

(IBi4 360 and CDC 6600) : Some calculations were made with a Hocket 

calculator. The progranis"raere frori Davies and Sokal & Rohlf, 

Modified to the present purposes, or by myself. 

The basic statistics were first calculated. Then correl- 

ationa were riade between means of localities in order to see the 

degree of interlocality correlations. Infra-locality correlations 

\- 
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were calculated for the major samples. Characters showing signific- 

ant values of the corTrelation coefficient for intra and inter- 

locality correlations were considered as part of the pleiades and 

some pairs were taken for regression analysis. Due to the nature 

of the samples, characters with significant coefficients in all or 

all but one localities were considered redundant. Unfortunately, 

the nature of the samples did not allow me to use the method used 

by Thomas (1968). The small numbers used are such that future 

research may modify a little bit the result I have obtained. 

Regression lines were compared by the F test. 

The major samples had the differences between their means 

tested by the Student-Newian-Keuls test. The minor samples were 

compared along the transects wi h the major ones by t test. They 

were not compared arson; them. Both the SNK and the t were used as 

Levene's test, as reco^m^iended by Van Valen (1978). When along a 

transect a significant difference 'ras found, a "bread: ". -was considered 

and- the analysis did not Co further in the transect. The value 

of n in the t text was taken into account when the summaries were 

made. They were considered as well when conclusion was made from 

the results of these analyses. 

0 

i 
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I 
2.1 IPNTRODIICTION 

. 

Because South America was an island continent throughout 

most of the Cenozoic, some features of the fauna are unique. 

In this chapter, I intend to review some aspects of 

the South American landscape which seem to be relevant to the 

history of mammals in this continent. 

Some parts of South America have been stable geologically 

at least since the Cambrian. These areas, the Cratons, are made up 

of Precambrian rocks. The three Cratons, namely the Guiana Shield, 

the Central Brazilian Shield and the Coastal Brazilian Shield, 

as units of South American geology, are stable, positive (with 

minor localized sub-negative tendencies in Coastal Brazil) and 

indeforrnable through the Phanerozoic. In the case of Brazil, 

the concentration of economic activity on the 1ar, -e areas occupied 

by these shields has lead Geology not to pay the attention to 

Paleontology which this latter science deserves. Those areas 

which have been explored by paleontologists, are located in the 

most ? prosperous regions which may account for the distribution 

of the known mammalian fossil localities (Figure 2.1). 

Nevertheless, the representation of fossil mammals 

through the Cenozoic is sufficient to give a clear picture of 

the history of mar orals in South America. There is, however, 

some uncertainty about relative ages because correlations with the 

equivalent strata in other parts of the world are not yet well 

established, and there is some argument about boundaries. The 

latest revision of South American mammal ages is that of Marshall ; 

et. al. (1977) (Figure 2.2). 
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Figure 2.1 - Fossil Mammal Localities in South America. The maps show,. the 
areas in South America that 'have gelded fossil mammals during the Tertiary 
and Pleistocene. Minor Pleistocenic localities are not shown. See figure 
2.2 for corresponding epochs. (After Patterson and Pascual, 1972) 
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2.2 THE CENOZOIC 

. 

Simpson (1948; 1967) and Paula Couto (1952a; 1952b; 

1952c; 1953a) presented excellent accounts of the first mammalian 

faunas of the Tertiary of South America. They demonstrated that the 

ancient inhabitants consisted of Edentates, Marsupials and several 

Ungulates. 

The Mammal record shows that some kind of grassland 

vegetation must have occurred. Some authors (e. g. Simpson, 1969; 

Webb, 1977) have proposed that savana was the predominant vegetation 

in the early Cenozoic. There is also the proposition that rain- 

forests covered what is today the Equatorial region. Webb (1977) 

used the common concept and definition of savana as being "areas 

covered by grasses and other herbs with scattered trees. " The 

most common savana-like vegetation in South America are the 

Cerrados where the characteristic facies is caused, both by excess 

aluminium and a lower content of oligoelements in the soil (Arens, 

1958,1963; Goodland, 1971). The concept of Savana vegetation used 

above could mean vegetation similar to meadows found in Brazil, 

Argentina and Uruguay, the Pampas, where. grasslands are crossed 

by the fringe forest of the river and lake basins. Trees may also 

occur scattered throughout the open areas but the soils do not 

belong to the Pedalfers category as the soils of the Cerrados do. 

Therefore it is-misleading to use the term-- savana or savana-like 

in reference to biomes. as different as Cerrados and Pampas. To 

avoid confusion, savana is used here to mean a Cerrados-type of 

vegetation while grasslands refers to meadows in general. 

It is most probable that during the time elajsed 

between the latest Cretaceous through the Oligocene, grasslands 
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were dominant before the present day types of vegetation and the 

latter was only to appear with its present features after the Miocene. 

Hence the Pampas-like vegetation seems to be older than the rain- 

forest-Cerrado-Caatinga group of related biomes (as they were 

stated by Veloso, 1966). This group exists in a 
. 
climate which could 

originate Pedalfers types of soils, and there is no geological or 

; eoorpholo; ical evidence to indicate these kinds of soil were 

present until the Middle Tertiary. 

Forests in favourable regions existed, on the rising 

Cratons of early Cenozoic and more -probably in the slopes of the 

mountains. Since the Cenozoic began, the continent saw a general 

orogenic movement both in the Anden region and in the Cratons. 

There were also several areas favourable to the existence of 

forests, including primitive rain forests. These forests could 

be linked through the prairies. The possibility of unknown kinds 

of vegetation in lower latitutdes is also probable, but since the 

evidence is so scarce, it is not wcrth discussing it. (Menendez, 

1969; Veloso, 1966). 

The geological and' paleoitological evidence points to 

the Pliocene as the time when mode= tropical vegetational-stocks 

took shape. 

The existence of an old sediment in Southeastern Brazil 

I. (Bigarella and Andrade, 1965) Suggests that the climate throughout 

the Tertiary was not uniformly humid. The soils were in all prob- 

ability types belonging to the pedocals group until the Middle 

Tertiary. The cli^.: ati fluctuations were not, however, so drastic 

as in the Quaternary and the vo etation of each region may have 

remained unaltered for centuries. No truly arid period is reconn- 
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izable with certainty and the recorded dry time in the late Oligocene 

suggests not deserts. but areas with. less moisture. 

In the Miocene, the first «modern" Marsupials appeared. 

In the Pliocene Didelphis, Lutreolina, Chironectes and Philander. 

(Paula Couto, 1953b; Patterson & Pascual, 1972; Marshall, 1977) 

appeared, genera which compose the_ö oup of Didelphids with 21 chrom- 

osomes (Reig et. al., 1977). Also, the first North American Mammals 

arrived (Cyonasua group of Procyonids) and this was also the period 

in which modern vegetation appeared in South America. Several 

groups of Mammals became extinct during the Pliocene or in the 

beginning of the Pleistocene (Borhyaenidae, Sparassocynidae (both 

Marsupials), most of Litopterna, some Notuno Tates, a group of Echym- 

idae (Patterson & Pascuall, 1972). 

The Barreiras series, those chronolog-y is still uncertain, 

is, however, frequently placed as being probably Pliocene. Its 

sediments 'are of fluviatile or lacustrine origin and in some places 

are very thick. It is understood that these sediments were formed 

under a bioclimate of savana (Ab'Saber, 1968). 

This period was one of intensive adaptive radiation 

of Flowering Plants (AbtSaber, 1968). The_rajor physical feature 

was the general trend of the climate towards lower temperatures 

(Axelrod &-'Bailey, 1969; Frenzel, 1973). It has been suggested 

that the so-called Ice Age began during the Pliocene (Frenzel, 

1973) (Figure 2.3). 

The final uplifitingýof the Andes took place in this 

period (Harrington, 1962) and in the Panama region the Panamanian 

geosyncline was also raised, even though, until the fiddle Pliocene, 

the portal was partially open. The isthmus was completely filled 

up by the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary (Haffer, 1970).. In some 
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places the Barreiras series suggests a subsidence in the depression 

situated among the Andes, the Guianan and the Brazilian shields. 

The closing of the Panamanian seaway rendered possible 

a major faunal interchange between North and South America. It has 

sometimes been assumed that the invasion by North American mammals 

caused the extinction of several of the old mammals characteristic 

of South America. On the other hand, there is an argument about 

the impact of the newcomers, the intensity of faunal movement, 

whether these movements were chiefly northwards or southwards, etc. 

The whole discussion formed the subject of a review by Savage (1974). 

Reig (1962; 1968; and in*preparation) discusses the interactions 

between the invaders from North America and the old South American 

fauna. However, it must be noted that these extinctions did not 

occur suddenly. The majority of them took place in the Quaternary 

and the invasion of South Anerica occured earlier than that (Reig, 

in preparation). 

"Competition", then, may not be used without reservation 

as an explanation for these extinctions, at least in a Gausesn sense. 

What, then, happened? The evidence shows that a major climatic 

change was taking place throughout the formation of the present 

pattern of circulation of air masses over South American and the 

spreading of new kinds of vegetation through areas of older veget- 

ational types (Van der Hammen, 1974). Some factors, such as the 

appearance of new types 
_of soils, impregnated with äluniriiurn and 

poor in nutrients, may have induced evolutionary changes in living 

systems throughout the late Tertiary. 
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2.3 THE QUATERNARY 

0. 

2.3.1 Introduction 

The major features of today's landscape in South America 

existed throughout the Pleistocene: the general features of relief 

and the drainage basins (Ab'Saber, 1968; 1971); the basic stocks 

of today's vegetation and all the present day orders of Marmals. 

In its beginnings, some orders which will disappear compounded 

the landscape too. 

The chronology of the Quaternary in South America has 

not been well established. The three Mammal Ages (Uquian, Ensenadan 

and Lujanian of Patterson & Pascual, 1972), have no absolute dating 

and are very difficult to correlate. with the supposed major clim- 

atic episodes which have been studied. Recently, Marshall et. al. 

considered the Uquian to be the Uppermost Pliocene. The Uquian 

is characterized by the presence of several boreal eleentst 

Proboscidea, Perissodactyla, Arctiodactyla, Carnivora and Cricet- 

idae (Rodents). This presence has been considered to be the mark 

of the transition between Pliocene and Pleistocene; then Uquian 

was considered to be the basal Pleistocene. However, the same 

authority (Rorxendo Pascual) who Put the Uquian as Pleistocene 

(1967),., noJr considers it to be Pliocene (co-author with Marshall, 

1977). Either way, Uquian ca. -i said to be basal to this epoch. 

The following age, Ensenadan had more Boreal Mattmals. 

Several of there attained large sizes. The last age, the Lujanian, 

had the last showing of several Mammals. Several-fossil taxa of this 

age are stil extant during the Holocene; perhaps the majority 

of groups of the Luianian do not differ from the ones of Holocene 
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(Pascual et. al., 1967); Patterson & Pascual, 1972; Paula Couto,. 

1975). 

This division of the N1 ̂ ^ ages is not easily comparab- 

le with the one related to climatic episodes. Remarks concerning 

this problem will be made when appropriate. 

The climatic trends of the Quaternary-were (and probab- 

ly still are) an alternation of cold and warm periods. Four or five 

glacial and three or four interglacial plus the Holocene as a 

last interglacial, are usually considered. Frenzel (1973) considers 

the possibility that since the Pliocene, the magnitude of climatic 

fluctuations increased during the Quaternary. The climate changed 

several times. * Whether or not there were three, four or more 

cold episodes is not a matter of concern here; in South America 

there are clear signs that climatic change did occur, and may be 

correlated tentatively with the last glacials of the Northern hem- 

isphere. There is no direct correlation between these. episodes 

and the ones recorded in South America, excepting for the last 

one, because there is an absolute dating for it in Colombia 

(Vuillemier, 1971). 

The Quaternary of ? reotropics ift still very fragmentary 

and its study is only now gaining momentum. The debate about correl- 

ations and other geological matters will not be reviewed here 

since only the general picture interests us. As 'Tuillemier (1970) 

pointed out, the ideas about a stable Neotropic3, through the Quat- 

ernary are no longer tenable as the evidences recently worked out 

*In the above-mentioned work, Frenzel makes a distinction between 
climatic change and climatic fluctuation, the first being slow, 
long-term consistent deep alterations in climate, the latter being 
alteration, of a climate with a tendency to reverse or to change 
directions whether one or several times. 
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demonstrates that the climatic trends of this epoch have affected 

South 
America 

too. The consequences of these trends is what concerns 

us here. 

2.3.2 Georiorphological Processes and Environrients in the 

Quaternary of Neotropics 

There were two sets of processes of geomornhological 

development in South America during the Quaternary. One set was the 

processes of mechanical morpho; enesis which leads to pedimentary 

surfaces and the other was the chemical weathering with linear 

erosion and deep dissection of the terrain. The first occurred 

during dry periods and the latter during humid ones (Bigarella, 

Mousinho & Silva, 1965). 

Considering these processes, Bigarella & Andrade (1905) 

avoided the problems caused by small isolated basins with a diff- 

icult stratigraphy which have been the bases for the South American 

Quaternary stratigraphy. They could do long distance correlations 

with similar landscape which are widespread in Southeastern Brazil. 

. The above-mentioned processes 

are linked also with a kind of vegetational cover, all of which 

is partially the result of the climate. For instance, during 

humid phases the areas covered by forests were subject to the 

rounding of the relief together with an intensive chemical weath- 

ering. The forest protects the soil against aggressive erosion. 

In dry phases, with the retreat of forests, the areas were 

subject to pedimentation, i. e. to the formation of sloping 

erosional plains at the feet of mountains or in valleys (Ab'Saber, 

1971; B-igarella and Andrade, 1965). 
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If these assu. Dtioas are correct, as they seem to be, 

then it can be postulated that during some periods, the forests 

were widespread and in others, other forms of vegetation occured 

there instead. At the sarge time, it mist be enphasized that 

although this is the general picture, the situation in each area 

differed due to the continent's zonation which is disturbed by 

the Andes, hence the emergence of rarticular cases. 

Another important point, is that the idea of correlating 

glacial phases with pluviais (e. g. Moreau, 1963; 1966) seems not 

to be, correct. Bigarella et. al. (1965), made the point that the 

studies on the Brazilian landscape sei to agree with the hypothesis 

of high humidity correlating with interglacials while semi-aridity 

with glacials. I tend to agree with these authors and I think the 

picture is more probable as ex-Pressed in fig. 2.4, where increasing 

cold corresponds to maximum humidity. However, when there are 

large ice sheets covering large areas and the glaciation rises 

towards its peak, the humidity decreases, thus the dry period 

coincides with glacial x: axiwa. The effects of deglaciation causes 

the inversion of the humidity curve which then rises towards its 

peak, although very hot times right not be, favourable to high 

humidity. Anyway, the curves are not so clear cut, climatic - 

fluctuations occuring between glacial. maxima and interglacial 

xima. 

2.3.3 The Veetation. of South klmerica 

1. Characterization of the vegetal. =on 

Several methods have been suggested to characterize 

a- vegetation. The resulting clazsifications from these methods 
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are all debatable', and a zoologist has a difficult task in choosing 

the one which is moat appropriate to his own needs. However, the 

present knowledge ensures that one can rely, to a certain extent, 

on some "natural regions" of the geographer. For instance, the 

names "Pampas" or "Caatinga", when used correspond broadly to 

recognizable geographical regions, with some homogeneity in ecol- 

ogical terms. 

The majority of vegetation classifications are based 

on floral accounts, physiognomic features and, sometimes, on 

phytosocioloöical studies. Few have been made by a combination of 

these aspects. At the same time, the physiography of the areas 

concerned are superimposed on the classification obtained. Since 

these physical factors determine the very existence of a given 

vegetation, the classification which exists today generally 

corresponds to "natural regions". 

The major shortcoming of most existing classifications 

is the typological thought which underlies them. As idealistic 

approaches there-are discrete borders between the recognized, 

formations, even the best systems used have this problem (e. g. 

Cabrera & Willink, 1973; Hueck, 1972; Veloso, 1966).. The 

resulting systems are synchronic, concerned not ývrith ecosystems 

(generally speaking, but see Veloso, 1966, for an ecological C3 C: > 

approach) but only with vegetational formations. 'Intermediate 

types are seldom recognizable and community evolution is not 

part of the systems. When analysisn; the geography of evolution, 

the student interested in the changing environments must use an 

epicycle-type of reasoning to acquire the informational content 

of the vegetation. 

As I said above, not all the schermes which have been 
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proposed recently have this characteristic. Ab'Saber (1971; 1977a) 

developed one approach to the natural spaces in South America which, 

instead of classifying the vegetation and -then correlating the 

physiography and faunations with it, departs from the set of 

biogeographic physiografic and ecological features. He found that 

the core area of all of these factors form a nucleus. These nucleus 

areas are the Norphoclimatic Domains. The idea of a chanting envir- 

onment is also incorporated in the argument (1977b). Of course the 

whole idea is very new, with several problems in its application. 

However, when a zoologist considers the large scale phenomena of 

evolution, the short-co^iin; s are few and of minor importance 

when compared with other approaches. The detail is sometimes 

important. However, as Vanzolini correctly pointed out (1970) 

a very fine classification is not always convenient, either because 

it is irrelevant or because there is not enough data for its use. 

The areas in South America as far as terrestrial vert- 

ebrates are concerned can be divided into three major types: the 

open areas, the forest areas and the oreal areas. These areas 

function sometimes as large aggregations of several morphoclimatic 

domains. For example, The Caatinga, the Cerrados and the Chaco 

(with the intermediate belts between them included) together fora 

q very large continuous open area in which vertebrates occur, 

sometimes in a`continuous fashion. (Vanzolini, 1970; 197. ). The 

name applies to the forest dor^ains of the Araucaria uplands 

which is continuous with the Tropical Atlantic domain. Another 

example is the oreal domains in the Andes. However, for each 

taxon an anlysis even when it takes into account this general 

type, must take into consideration the particularity of the group. 
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At the same time, zonal and topographical influences 

exist in these areas (and of course an area such as these has 

several morphoclitnatic domains due to these very reasons), and 

generalizations must be cautious. 

2. Morphoclimatic domains, enclaves, dynamics of biogeographical 

change and their use. 

The Domains are broad ecological systems in South Amer- 

ica. today. The history of the whole continent must be taken-into 

account when understanding the geography of evolution. The domains 

have little to do with Geology and are very sensitive to climatic 

changes. These changes and fluctuations alter both the picture 

and the previous distribution of the domains or in more rigourous 

terms the approximate localization of the natura]. domains in the 

past. 

Inside the domains there are often enclaves of differ- 

tent vegetation, which are related floristically with a domain 

outside the one in which the enclave is found. Other enclaves 

are edaphic forms with difficult correlations. The analysis of 

these peculiar vegetations clarifies the very nature of the 

landscapes which are continuously changing. 

The vegetational stocks found in South America, and 

their complex inter-relationships are a Quaternary phenomenon. 

As discussed above, during the Cenozoic, different types existed 

and during the Pliocene the floristic and faunal stocks appeared. 

If this postulate is correct, the analysis of Pleistocene changes 

in fauna and flora of South America can be made with little regard 

to its predecessor. The term with little regard is used because 
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some vegetations are older than Pliocene. One example could be the 

Northern Monte Domain where the vegetation perhaps came from a 

Cretaceous stock. Pliocene is both the end of the Cenozoic and the 

beginnings of the Quaternary's formation, and long range trends 

of the patterns of life are to be found in their beds. 

An analysis of the geography of evolution of a partic- 

ular taxon can be made in two phases, analysing the distribution 

of the taxon concerned, first in relation to the mor-pho climatic 

domains and second to the dynamics of the landscape during the 

Pleistocene. However, the amount of data and its interpretation 

which coild give a picture of the past distribution of the domains 

is small and is only available for the uppermost Pleistocene. 

Even that can be very misleading when an inadequate conceptual 

scheme is used (e. g. Hester, 1966). 

Fron a Zoologist's point of view, the delimitations 

of the domain in South America is the best help the geographer 

can give to him. In recent years, a wealth of new interpretations 

of vegetational patterns of this Continent have appeared. Some 

modern syntheses are now available (e. g. Veloso, 1966; Hueck, 

1972; Cabrera & Willink, 1973) and are valuable 'and sensible 

sources. However, it is difficult to use these sources directly, 

and even more detailed ones, such as the 1%DAM project raps (see 

under BRAZIL in the bibliogratihy) because the majority of zoolog- 

ical collections have specimens uithout. any precise indication of 

locality. Sometimes one. can not even find the place written on the 

label. As a result, because the use of domains, with their less 

precise boundaries, is nevertheless potentially more informative, . 

I shall use this conceptual framework here. 
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What characterizes a rorphoclimatic domain is the super- 

imposition of some. tfpica1 geographical features of relief, climate, 

hydrology and vegetation. With this method core areas appear and 

they may be characterized by their typical vegetation. Between 

the core areas there are more or less broad transitional belts. In 

the core a-chief major vegetation formation is to be found, but, 

although dominant, these fornatio: is are not exclusive either due 

to the existence of large enclaves of different vegetations or to 

the edaphic morns which occur scattered throughout the'domain. 

Twenty-seven domains are recognized (Fig. 2.5) A brief 

characterization is given in appendix I, chiefly the ones concerned 

with the South American portion of the Brazilian sub-region of 

Heotropics (in Hershkovitz! 1969,1972, sense). The classification 

is by Ab*Saber (1977a and 1977b) where the theoretical bases for 

the present approach can be found. The vegetation is taken as the 

major typical feature. Therefore the domains will be called, in 

general, by the name of their major vegetational formations. Some- 

times however, a well-known geogratihic name is used instead. When 

necessary, the proper geographic names considered by Ab'Saber 

(1977) are given in brackets. 

2.4 VEGLTzTTCNAL CHANGE 

The botanist regards c1i=a as the major envirorzental 

factor determining the distribution of plants. However, together 

with the macroclimate soils as well local meso and microclimatic 

factors will be responsible by the shaping of this distribution. 

For large vegetational formations climate is undoubtedly of chief 

importance. The morphoclimatic do=ins (Fig. 2.5) assumes for each 
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major biome a particular interaction of climate, soil, oroöraphy as 

well as vegetation. 

On the bases of geological knowledge, it can be postul- 

ated that the major physiographic features of South America have been 

stable during the Pleistocene. The climate has fluctuated and changed 

during all the Quaternary. Thus it is expected that the arrangement 

of paleo'-spaces during this period has-been different in the past. 

If this assumption is correct, it is possible to reconstruct the 

vegetational distribution of the past. If only the present relat- 

ionship of climate and vegetation is taken into account, a falsif- 

fable picture will appear. For instance, Hester (1966) proposed 

an arrangement of the past vegetation during the last glacial max- 

imwa which is unlikely. He considered the possibility of existence 

of Araucaria in Roraima region. The occurrence of this type of 

vegetation in this place must have followed a dispersal throughout 

rain forests, cerrados, etc. This possibility is, for. instance, 

very unlikely whereas the Araucaria would have had to cross all the 

way by chance dispersal in order to colonize areas already occupied 

by other plants, then compete successfully for the space, etc. 

Simple reasoning rules out this reconstruction. At the sane time, 

evidences exist for a permanence of arid conditions in Northeastern 

Brazil during this period. But in this region, his reasoning would 

lead to the placing of a rain forest! 

This kind of reconstruction is based on the-assumption 

that changing temperatures correspond directly to changes in veget- 

ational distribution, which will correspond for each place with a 

teriperature: tlhere today certain kinds of vegetation exist, these 

we 

-olaces will see the extension of the sine vegetation. 
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The climatic and vegetational history of Neotropics is 

not fully known or urtderstood yet. To make maps showing the sequence 

of landscapes through the whole Pleistocene is not possible as yet. 

However, I think the reconstructions already made for some periods 

and chiefly for the last climatic phases axe possible. 

2.4.1 Vegetational and Climatic History 

Southern South America has a record of Pliocene glaciat- 

ion (Mercer, 1975). During the Pleistocene a number of-glaciations 

were restricted to the Andes, nowhere else being affected. Some 

authors think glaciation occured at Itatiaia Range, Serra da Nant- 

iqueira (VIuilleurnier, 1971 and references in this article). 

When glaciations were occuring in the higher mountains 

the temperature was probably low iK the rest of the continent. 

Together with other climatic factors which were also altered, 

the cold periods determined changes in the arrangement of natural 

spaces, changing vegetation and faunation. 

The graudal uplift of the Andes, a changing climate? 

the establishment of the, Panananiar terrestrial route have been 

factors favouring the emergence of new taxa throughout the Pleisto- 

Gene. - 

PalynoLogical analyses performed in cores from ''the 

Colombian Andes evidence a dominance of tropical elements in early 

Pliocene. With the upheaval of the Cordillera in late Pliocene, 

polen characteristics fröi the Pa_r=o arise. The elevation of the 

Andes was then high enough to allow the einer ence of this kind 

of vegetation. The dominance of the Paramo at the altitude in which 

ita elements occured indicates an early cold phase. The Pararao and 
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the Andean Forest below were -poorer in species than they are today. 

Boreal. elements as well as Ones from the forest apparently invaded 

the new heights to form the Paramo. New kinds of plants appeared 

and the Quaternary pattern took shape. Van der Hacxaen and colleagues 

(1973), who performed the palynological analyses, interpret the 

data as an invasion of a new unoccupied habitat,. the high altitudes 

of the Andes. Boreal elements came by chance dispersal through the 

Panananian route. Continued uplifiting and climatic change linked 

and separated continuously the Para. 'o "islands", favouring speciation 

processes. 

These processes explain the diversity of present day 

landscape. 'dhen a biome is split into "islands", population gets 

isolated and geographical speciation may occur (Mayr, 1942; 1963). 

1dhen the isolated populations came in contact again, some of them 

may have been differentiated in such a way thht, even potentially 

inter-breeding ones could have had character displacement (Broom 

RýWilson, 1956). Character displacement is considered to be a 

mechanism to avoid competition, competitive exclusion and to 'tfill" 

"nn pty niches" as well. Vanzolini has suggested that during the 

South American Quaternary, such Mechanisms could have occured 

extensively (Vanzolini, 1970). 

The polen diagrams obtained by Van der Earnen's team, 

tell a history of recurrent climatic. change throughout the Pleist- 

ocene and Holocene (Figs. 2.6 and 2.7). Data of-the same kind from 

the Guianan coastal lowlands and 'inland savanas (plan der Harnrasen, 

1963; IIijmstra & Van der Hann en, 1966) as well as from the Amazonia, 

also provides further evidences of changes in climate and vegetation. 

The late Pleistocene has a more detailed set of data. 

.. Z. iý 
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The lake sediments from Bogota and Fuquene (Figs 2.7; 2.8) indicate 

that the penultimate glacial period was very cold and dry. The last 

interglacial was warm, perhaps waver than it is today. The last 

glacial had a moist condition at first. During the last pleniglacial 

it was much colder, its coldest phase starting about 26000 years 

ago. The data suggests fluctuations until 21,000 years, when a 

very cold and dry phase began. During the time between 32., 000 and 

21,000 years ago, approximately, the general trend was the increas- 

ing cold, with some dryer periods, judging from the lake level of 

Laguna Fuquene (Fig 2.8). After that, the cold period continued 

with'a very dry climate (Van der Hazen, 1974 )- 

The cold/wet climate, probably favoured the spread of 

the Andean vegetation throughout large areas of the continent. 

"Andean" elements are found within the Flora of the Arauca. ^ia 

domain. Terminalia triflora, for instance, is a tree found in the 

Ilha de Santa Catarina, which is presently in- the'Atlantic Domain, 

and in the Tucumana-Bolivian forests (Klein, 1975). In the caves of 

Lagoa Santa, State of Minas Gerais, a fossil rammal fauna is 

known. Paula Couto (1975) attributed it to the Lujanian, i. e. 

uppermost Pleistocene. F. L. S. Cunha (personal communication) thinks 

the sediments from one cave in the area have been deposited during 

the last 20,000 years. The Araucaria domain has also an "Andean" 

Cricetid and some invertebrates of the same "origin". 

These data suggest that the vegetation which is today 

restricted to the Andes existed, in the gast in other areas of 

South America. The structure of co znities in the Araucania region 

led Klein (1975) to assume that the present vegetational structure 

was preceded by others. The same structures led one to assume 

the events related with them as having occurred in the recent past 
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lets say before the ultimate glacial maxima. Probably during the 

late pleniglacial, lot"ter temperatures and high humidity allowed 

links between the vegetation of the foothills of the Andes and the 

Brazilian uplands between 200 and 300 latitude South approximately* 

Some areas of the Chaco remained dry, since local 

variations of rainfall today, as in the past, determines the exist- 

ence of deserts in some areas and in others, some kind of forest 

vegetation. The other arid regions, the Monte, the Caatinga, the 

Pacific Coastal Desert, the Guajira, had their area reduced too. 

For instance, the Caatinga may have been reduced to-a strip around 

36° West of longitude and in the plateaus, the gallery forests 

enlarged and the Brejos increased in area, linking the Atlantic 

forest with the Amazonia. 

Some ports of the Central Brazilian Highlands may 

have had forests as well. However, Cerrados may have remained 

scattered through these forests, and a large Cerrados area prob- 

ably existed (Ah'Saber, 1971; 1977). The Araucaria existed in 

the Serra do Mar, and Serra da Mantiqueira in a more continuous 

fashion than today, entering in the highlands of minas Gerais as 

well . 

The present disjunction of Araücaria in the Andes and 

- Southern Brazil was probably due to an event prior to the Upper 

Pleistocene. Some links between the Southern and Northern Andean 

forests may have existed, but is more unlikely, since the -floral 

elements in Southern Brazil are more linked with 'Tucumano Bolivian 

region. 

It will be necessary to make more studies to complete 

.ý 

and correct this picture, although it is a very probable one. 
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Following this period increasing aridity changed the 

patterns. As in the preceding period, the same stocks of vegetation 

participated to shape the landscape which corresponds to the last 

glacial maximum. 

Ab'Saber (1977b) summarized the present status of know- 

ledge in a map (Fig 2.9). A large amount of sedirentologicäl, 

geomorphological and ecological data was used. The general mechanism 

which explains the occurence and distribution of different climate 

in South America was discussed by Damuth and Fairbridge (1970). 

During the Wurm period, the Caatinga expanded, penetrating in areas 

which are now Cerrados and forests. Cerrados and other savanas occ- 

upied large areas throughout Amazonia, getting connections between 

Cerrados, the Gran-Sabana and the Llanos del Orinoco. A large 

area. in the central highlands of Brazil remained covered by 

Cerrados while xerophytic vegetation occupied the Northern high- 

lands as well as the periDheric and interhighiand depressions. 

The widespread existence of Caatinüa-life vegetation divided the 

Cerrados even in Amazonia. The Cerrados got reduced as a macroencl- 

ave in its nuclear area (Ab'Saber, 1977b) Fig. 2.9) 

In the Amazon basin the forests were restrited to areas, 

large and small, which-functioned as refuges for vegetation and 

fauna. Along the river banks, gallery forests probably existed. 

Ab'Saber believes that in some areas even the Caatinga penetrated. 

The basin was a mosaic, dominated chiefly by Savanas notched by 

gallery forests with some peripheric semi-arid vegetation and with 

refuges of forests, some of them rather large, where local conditions 

allowed. ', That today is the exception -the transitional belts 
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betwee., tje dp, aonis- during the Hurra was more widespread, complex 

transitional areas. 

In the Andes, the glaciation lowered the snow-line and 

all the zonation gras lowered as well, the Oreal open areas being f 

connected (Van der Hartre., 1974). In general; the majority of open 

areas carte in contact with their next neighbour. As at times, the 

neighbour was an arid vegetational formation, it can not be said 

that all open areas were connected in a way that free pass could 

occur for all organisms. 

The Araucaria forest was probably less dense, but'this 

Conifer expanded its area to teere local conditions of moisture 

allowed it, even in the poor Cerrados soil, since Araucaria grows 

usually in poor soil (M. B. Aragao, personal corr: unication). The 

scattered population of it northward in Sao Paulo today, are 

residuals of the former expansion. 

The arid -phase caused the invasion of the more homog- 

eneous domains which exist during, humid periods by the transitional 

vegetation. There was a substitution of the domains by complex 

mosaic, open areas predominating. This is in strong contrast with 

the humid and cool periods when open areas were probably reduced 

to small patches scattered through predominantly forested landscapes. 

The Cerrados in as much. as the Caatinga, i. e. the savanas and semi- 

arid open areas, remained with somewhat large core areas. 

The Holocene saw the increase of temperature and 

huiiidiYy. The early Holocene may be visualized as having an organ- 

ization of South American natural spaces similar to today's. 

The recurrence of cold/dry climate occured in the Holocene. 

During this period, the climate flcutuated. Fairbridöe (1962) made 

a curve of the fluctuations of sea-level which is understood to be 
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correlated with variations in the climate (Fig 2.10). The lowering 

of sea-level is explained as a result of-an increase of the ice 

sheets in the glaciers. An increase of temperature means an increased 

ice thaw and'the lowering of tezperatures7increases the incorporation 

of hater as ice in the glaciers. Thus the variation of sea-level. 

The curve can be seen as a general indicator of recent 

climatic fluctuations. Even if debatable, this curve has a high expl- 

anatory content and can be considered to be a guide for understanding 

the climatic instability. 

Radiometric datations from holocenic localities in Brazil 

have been correlated with the Fairbridge Curve (Fig. 2.10), (Bigarella 

1971). In these localities, paleosoils, dunes, sedimentary sequences 

and terraces in river banks were analysed in order to establish what 

clinatic conditions prevailed during their formation. Afterwards, 

radiometric datations were performed. The results (Fig 2.10) are 

roughly comparable with the Fairbridge curve. These data indicate that 

the fluctuations of climate during the Holocene gras probably very 

intensive, leading sometimes to rigorous climates. Unfortunately, 

no polinic analysis has been performed in any of these localities. 

When the Fairbridge curve is visually compared with the 

palynological data fron Northern South America, it is apparent that 

the holocenic fluctuations were not so intense as the variations 

of climatic char-e. The climate in Holocene never reached the peaks 

' of humidity or aridity as in the Pleistocene. However, all the avail- 

able data indicate an and phase between 5000 and 4000 years ago, 

and another between 3000 and 2000 years ago, the latter being less 

severe than the first. Even if these changes were not so severe as 

the last glacial maxima, 'they had effects upon the distribution of 

organisms. In the future, more date will be needed from other regions 
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in order to establish more precisely what the extent and influence 

of these fluctuations had been. All data suggests an environmental 

change all the time. The changes were in everything, temperature, 

rainfall, cloudness, and consequent insulation, etc. Dannuth and 

Fairbridge (1970) demonstrated also that changes occured in the 

pattern of air masses circulation and oceanic streams. 

For the organisms, the pysical environment is in 

perpetual change. To follow this changes, evolutionary modification 

occured and the communities changed all the time, not only in, terms 

of a real distribution, but in their structure as well. 

2.5. THE DYNAMICS OF PLEISTOCENIC AND HOLOCENIC CHANGE 

IN SOUTH A? RICA 

There is a wealth of information concerning the part 

landscapes of South America. The evidence shows a continuous 

transformation in the landscape. which can be seen as a result 

of changes in the climate during the Pleistocene and Holocene. 

These climatic changes are roughly correlated with European and 

North American Ice Ages (Bigarella & Andrade, 1965). Glaciations 

appear to have occured only in the Andes: extra-Andean regions in 

the South and elsewhere were not covered by ice sheets (Polansky, 

". 1965). However, the overall climate of the continent did change. 

The oldest known glaciation seems to have occured 

about 3.5 Mlybp in the Pliocene. The history of glaciations is not 

well -1unown, apparently the last one was the largest and obliterated 

the evidence about former ones (Polansky, 1965). In general, the 

dating of the most recent climatic events (from 1+0000ybp onwards), 

i3 in agreement with climatic events elsewhere. Fron the last 
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glacial to the Holocene correlation between south and north, 

hemisphere events can-be made by absolute dates by C14. 

Changes in vegetation in the Northern Andes have been 

well recored and show an interesting picture from the Pliocene - 

through the Holocene. However, the present knowledge on the 

subject is for the most part, not extensive. The large Brazilian 

portion has few fossils recorded from the Tertiary/Quaternary and 

Brazilian geologists are trying to work out the stratigraphy 

of the region aided by geomorphological features. Ab'Saber (1971) 

considers that the fast erosion which resulted from the alternation 

of dry/wet phases destroyed most of the old Tertiary sediments. 

The mainals have been located in the Quaternary in two 

ages (Marshall et. al., 1977). As several major climatic events 

occured it is difficult to correlate them with these two distinct 

faunas. The Lujanian, latest; mammal age, may however be placed 

as upper Pleistocene, the time of the last pleniglacial. The Lujan- 

ian fauna contains in both Brazil and Argentina, an assemblage of 

some modern genera, some extinct ones, and some which are relatives-. 

of modern ones. The fauna of the caves in Brazil is considered tobe 

of this age. 

The problem which arises when one tries to interpret 

the present distributional patterns in term's of past events is that 

the evidence diminishes as one goes back in time. Processes which 

occured in one period frequently destroyed the evidence of the 

previous one. 

However, since it can be demonstrated that the 

distribution of biomes varied, that the basic stocks of both mammals 

and vegetation began to be formed during the Pliocene and that 

climatic change occured during the Quaternary, a rational approach 
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to the analysis of the present-day distribution of the fauna is 

to consider the history of the landscape in relation to climate 

and organisms. 

2.5.1 The Haffer-Vanzolini Model 

It is generally accepted that the origin of the present 

day fauna of the Neotropical region is Tertiary. As a corollary, 

several students assumed a long-term evolution, a gradual transf- 

ormation of organisms to create the present day diversity of animals 

(and plants). The working hypotheses have been a slow change in the 

landscape, change with some direction, "trends", change which 

created more and more empty niches and new lineages to fill them. 

As one of many examples, I quote the following: "The climatic 

conditions at that time Early Pleistocene have been such as to 

support large forests but, since the Pleistocene these climatic 

conditions may have changed from humid to the present drier condit- 

ions, which support the dominant, savana, floral climax... My 

idea is that a. tropical forest still covered the Central Plateau 

of Brazil in (early? ) Pleistocene times and that Proechimys of - 

priniitts. ve type... lived in that extensive forest-climac., As 

a result, -a large cliseral change was i, nLtiated, which shifted the 

forest-climax to the more humid eastern escarnnents and lowlands... 

while the savanna cli-max was being established on the plateau ... An 

arid belt was developed which now constitutes an efficient geographic 

barrier to the distribution of many kinds of animals. " (Moojen, 1948). 

The assumption ir. the above passage is that evolution 

is alerayc a slow process, that landscape also changes slowly, and 

that long-term trends in evolution are the most relevant ones. This 
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leads to the idea that phyletic graudalism is the chief evolutive 

path. Dispersal centres are viewed as entities which exist during 

long periods in stability. These ideas have been the dorainat ones 

in zoological thinking (e. g. Muller, 1973; Patterson & Pascual, 

1972; HershkoJitz, 1962). The Central Plateau in Brazil has been 

seen as the primary dispersal centre gor South American 2°Ia^imals by 1 

almost every authority in the last fifty years (e. g. Hershkovitz, 

1962,1963,1968,1972,1977). The Amazonian forest is rich because 

it is old, is another conclusion based on th se assumptions. . 

Recently, a critique of these point3 of view has been developed 

and an alternative model for speciation in South America in the 

Quaternary has been proposed. This is the. Haffer-Vanzolini model. 

The Model 

It is assumed that climatic fluctuations conditioned 

two sets of vegetational cover over South America: the first 

occuring during the humid phase: when the forest formations were 

the most important cover for the area north of parallel 300; the 

second set occuring during drier ccnditions and consisting of 

wide-spread open formations with the forest reduced to patches 

(fig. 2.9). The_alternation of dry and wet periods created a 

situation in which during the dry _eriods, the population of 

organisms related to forests became isolated, "refuted" in the 

forest patches. When the climate turned to wet again, the forests 

grew up throughout areas previously occupied by open formations, 

coalescing the refuge areas. Formerly isolated populations 

cam a again into contact. When these populations meet again, 

genetic divergence resulting fror isolation is reflected in the 
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in the taxonomic structure: some forms are given specific status, 

some can be described best as sub-species and others have very 

complex patterns of differentiation. 
lThe argument about refuges 

is that in the Amazonia, they are peripheral to the region and 

determined by topographical features. A convergence of edaphic 

hydric and dynamic climatic factors is responsible for the location 

of the refuges. The peripherality of the refuges in Amazonia and the 

speed of climatic change is responsible for the wealth of forms in 

this area. -When the refuges come in contact differentiated populat- 

ions mix and form the basis for an-even greater diversity during 

the next refraction (Haffer, 1969; Mayr, 1969; Vanzolini, 1970,1973; 

Vanzolini & Williams, 1970). 

A basic tenet of the model is that geographic speciation 

(MMayr, 1942,1963) is the major speciation process. The result of 

the constant and speedy advance and retreat of the forests. is the 

richness of species observed in the Neotropical forests. 

The use of the model 

Several students of South American biology have been 

using the sane basic idea. Haffer (1967,1969,1974) used it to 

explain speciation in birds; Prance (1973) for certain groups of 

plants; Brown (1975)-for Holiconiini butterflies; and Spaasky 

et. al. (1971), for two groups of Drosophila. The study of these 

various taxa led to the-designation of several possible refuge 

areas which were reviewed by Brown (1975) who su=arized the 

present knowledge (Fig. 2.11). When it is intended to analyse 

the geography and systematics of any Neotropical taxon today, 

the model must be used. The model has, however, some limitations, 

as Vanzolini (1970) pointed out: some taxa will be distributed in 



Figure 2.11 - Quaternary F or cct Refuüe3 in South A. ̂erica 

1- Darien 20 - Yungas 

2- Nechi 21 - Guapore 

3- Choco 22 - Inataca 

4- Chiciboraz 23 - Roraima 

5 -Cauca 24 - Parima 

6- Magdalena 25 - Icier i 

7- Catatu.. bo 26 - Manaus/Guiana 

8- Rancho Grande 27 - Oyapock 

9- Sucre/Trinidad 23 - Belem 

10 - Apure 29 - Tapajos 

11 - Villavicencio 30 - Rondonia 

12 - Putumayo 31 - Madeira 

13 - Abitagua 32 - Tefe 

14 - Napo 33 - Loreto 
it 

15 - ? iaranon 34 - Araguaia 

16 - Huallaga 35 - Bahia (Ilhous) 

17 - Ucayali 36 - Rio de Janeiro 

13 = Chancai afo 37 rlissiones 

19., - Inambari 

(Based or_ Brown,,. 1975, and Ab'Sabert, 1977b) K 
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in relation to environmental factt_rs, others will have a special 

distribution related to certain habitats inside the domains (Cerqueira, 

1976; Vanzolini, 1970), etc. But the model is useful even in some 

of these cases (Cerqueira, in preparation). 

When one ta-%on shows sister groups occuring in disjunct 

areas or when it has parapatric distribution inside a forest domain 

without an apparent barrier, the first step to take is to see if 

these groups may be related to past climatic events. Generally 

speaking, sub-species, semi-species or closely-related species in 

South American Forests belonging to a group of species were usually 

related to refuge areas which existed during the upper Pleistocene/ 

Holocene. 

Disjunct sister groups could perhaps be found in forests 

which today have no cornectinns. Within the same domain, parapatric 

distribution is more common. 

The higher the taxonomic level of the sister group, the 

greter the probability that differentiation occured in the Pleisto- 

cene. As will be discussed, some groups which are today restricted 

in distribution, can also be related to refuges in the past. 

In the next sections some taxa of mammals and same 

general implications of the model will be discussed. 

2.6 SPECIATIO: i AND EVOLUTION OF NEOTROPICAL ILV-24ALS 

The knowledge of South American tiam: ials is still very 

frag enteil. For some groups, such as the Primates, we know with 

some accuracy, the number of species and their boundaries, and 

have at least a rough idea about their variation. Recent research 

has indicated that some taxa are more difficult to understand than 
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was previously thought. Primate systematics are based chiefly on 

coat colour while for some other r^armnals, this character is almost 

useless. However, due chiefly to the lifelong work of Phillip 

Hershkovitz on fleotropical Mara alooy , some taxa can be used as a 

basis for general evolutionary studies. 

Some cases which, seem to be suitable for analysis have 
i 

been selected for discussion below. 

2.6.1 Rodents 

Proechirnys - This genus was reviewed by Noojen (1948) who considered 

the genus as constituting two sub-genera: Proechicy.. and Trino:. ys. 

The former inhabits the forests of northern South America and Middle 

America, and the latter the forest of eastern Brazil (Fig. 2.12). 

Moojen listed eight-species, seven with a total of twenty-nine 

sub-species. Hershkovitz (1948) considered three more species 

bringing the total number of species to eleven, with thirty-three 

sub-species. Cabrera (1961). made a somewhat different arrangement 

of the genus, considering twelve species and fifty-five sub-species. 

None of these arrangements can be considered definitive. Walker 

(1975) says that twenty species appear to exist. It is nevertheless 

evident that the two sister groups inside the genus (i. e. the 

sub-genera Proechimys and Trinomys) could have been a product of 

a split between the two major forest regions (i. e. the Hyleae and. 

the Atlantic Forest). Inside this forest speciation occurs. 

It is also clear, at least in the Atlantic Forest, that the 

steeped variation among the forms in this domain is linked with 

the refuges considered for the area: 14oojen (1943) considered 

three species in the forest and one in the transitional belt 

between the forest and the Cerrado and Caatinýa. One forest 
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V. 

Subgenus Proechisuys 

Subgenus Trinomys 

Figure 2.12 - Distribution of the Genus Proechimgs (Rodentia, Echi 

midae) (After Moojen, 1948) 
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species is in the Peconcavo. Bahiano, probably linked with the liheus 

refuge, another in Rib de Janeiro. Moojen (persona. cora^zunication) 

told me that the latter region, visited by him, is very wet, similar 

to the Hyleae Bahiana. 

An interesting feature of Proechisys distribution is 

their absence in the southern part of the Atlantic Domain. 

I suggest that the split between the two sub-genera 

occured before the last glacial, since within Trinomspeciation 

and subspeciation have occured. To account for this, it seems necess- 

ary to consider two other climatic episodes splitting the forest, 

one responsible for the division which led to speciation and'the 

other for the formation of subspecies. Since chromosomal rearran e- 

ments seem important in Proechimys evolution, it is possible to 

postulate that . tsipatric speciation occured. The data at hand 
r 

however indicate that even if this sort of speciation is to be 

found, climatic change and fluctuation are icportknt az well. 

To test this hypothesis it is necessary to re-evaluate 

the present sisteratics of the genus with the refuge theory as a 

framework. Cyto; enetic and biochemical studies are other methods 

indicated to establish a new classification. However, the present 

picture is enough to support the link between refuses and speciation 

in, the 
. genus. 

Oeconys - This genus comprises at least two groups of species 

(Figs. 2.13;. 2.14). Both groups are chiefly amazonian. Hershkovitz 

(1960) considered 0ecomys, 
.. 

(a sub enus of Oryzon, s) as being 

composed of two stiecies: 2r notys 
(Oecom rs} corcolor and 0., bicolor. 

Karyological studies carried out by Gardner & Patton (1976) demons- 
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. Figure 2.13 - Distribution of the group Oecorrrs bicolor (adapted 

frort Hershkovitz, 19Cä). The letters refer to Her shkovitz' sub-\, ; 

species, numbers refer respectively to n number and FN number, ! i: z T 
Chromosomes. 

Figure 2.14 - Distribution of the Hr oup Oecor n concolor (adai3t wed 

from Herchkovitz, 1960)., Letters and numbers as is Fig. 2.13. 
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Figure 2.14 
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trated that the first species is a composite, as could be seen 

from samples from two~localities of namely concolor types, one 

an = 80, FN = 112 (one specimen examined in Loreto, Peru) and the 

other, 2n = 60, FN = 62 (8 specimen from Villavicencio, Colombia). 

Specimens from only one locality of bicolor were examined by them 

as well. 

The new data is difficult to consider in relation to 

the pattern of variation presented by Hershkovitz (1960). As for 

most Cricetid Rodents, it is at present almost impossible to know 

how may species exist in each genus of this family. 

However, the'distribution of both groups of species 

is interesting. The bicolor group apparently has a disjunct distrib- 

ution. A set of forms exist in the Amazonia and in the foothills of 

the Andes. Two other forms are transandean, one occuring in the 

region of the Choco refuge (Fig. 2.11), the other in the region 

of the Darien refuge approximately. The disjunction seems to be 

recent since theorpholo; ical differences between these sets are 

not very large (Hershkovitz, 1960). 

The concolor group also has a disjunct distribution 

one from occurinn in the ITheus region, in the Tropical Atlantic 

Domain, the other in Amazonia and other rainforests in northern. 

South. America and Middle America. The disjunction shown by this 

genus can be explained in terms of a formerly continuous distrib- 

ution being split during subsequent and periods. The concolor 

group could re-invade the re-forested areas in the North but the 

population in Bahia remained isolated and endemic in its "amazon- 

ian" refuge on the Atlantic. 

The genus Oeco ys itself, judging frort available cytog- 

enetic data, differentiated in the Amazonia and its origin, as well 
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Fi. Uure Distribution of Phiridoriy: (Rotirntia, Cricotid. o) 

in Eastern Brazil.. Data from c: raplos in the "iu3eu N^cuinal, 2&o 

de Janeiro. Two grjups of forms ar rocc nizcd: 1- "R. r! as_,,, 
_t 

c- 

lis', localities A, B, 1, iý, 3,4,5,5i, and 9.2 - Unamed form, local 

ities C and 8. Localities 6 and 7 may belong, to the socond group 

Letters, type-localities; numbers, ot1", -r localities. 

A- Serra do Ibiapaba, (Typo-locality of I:. cear anus 

Thomas) 

B- Lagoa Santa, Minas Gerais (Type-loci ity of R. taastacalis 

(Lund) 

C- Parati, Rio de Janeiro (Type-locality of an yet undescribod_ 

fora) 

1- Sao Benedito, Ceara 

2- Ipu, Ceara 

3- Caruaru, Pernambuco 

4- Garanhuns, Pernambuco 

Barreiras, Bahia 

5a" Boo Jesus, ' Bahia 

6 Feirä de Santana, Bahia 

Jequie, Bahia 

$- ilheus, Bah-a' 

T-rezopolis, ` rio de Janeiro 
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as the origin of its species,., was probably linked iwth the same 

kind of change in the'environment. 

Rhipidomys - The genus occupies a large area in South America, but 

I am concerned here with the forms which occur in Eatern Brazil. 

There is no revision of this genus and the last comprehensive 

arrangement was by Cabrera (1961). 

These rodents are adapted to arboreal life, being in 

general forest dwellers. I have examined several specimens from 

some localities of Eastern Brazil (Fig. 2.15). In Cabrera's arrange- 

ment (1901), all of them belong to the nominal. form "Rhinldorivs 

mastacalis", however the specimens from some localities 1,2,3, 

4,5,5a, 9, A and B form a set of populations which can be assigned 

tentatively to this form.. The sample from Ilheus is similar to the 

one from Parati. Both samples amy be subspecies of a species 

which is undboutedly different from "R. mastacalis". Even within 

'"R. mastacalis", as considered above, I doubt if all are conspecific. 

The cursory examination I have made suggests that the forms from 

the Northeast (localities A, 1,2,3,4) set a natural group. 

Samples from Bahia (excepting Ilheus and maybe Jequie and Feira de 

Santana) belong to another group ar. 3 Terezopolis is probably within 

the range-of the form of Lagoa Santa. 

The degree of differentiation gives a clear picture: 

The samples C and 8 are linked with moist forests. Probably they 

belong to a group which exists in all the Atlantic forests. Its 

internal differetiation is due to isolation in the Serra do Mar 

and Ilheus refuge (Fig 2.11). The Terezopolis (9) 'saraale is 

interesting because even in the Atlantic forest it is apparently 

the same form as is found in Lagoa Santa in the Cerrado. 'Lagoa Santa 

/ 
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is on the border of this domain and Rhinidomys seems to be able 

to occupy gallery forests and "Cerradoes" (Woodland savanas). 

Probably in the last very dry episode, P. hipidoravs nastacalis, invaded 

the Serra do Mar and remained there. The form, yet unarled, of Parati 

and Ilheus apparently is more restricted in its requirements and does 

not occupy dry forests. Differentiation in the "R. mastacalisTt 

group may have occured in the Atlantic forest-north of Bahia. This 

forest is almost separated from its southern counterpart in the 

domain by the decidious forest belt which surrounds the Atlantic 

forest in the Northeast. 

It is not yet completely understood how the pattern 

exemplified=, by this genus appeared. Maybe the differentiation bet- 

Breen the two major groups occured before the last glacial, and 

during this period the present day pattern took shape. It is 

possible as well that the split of this group occured in the last 

major dry period, when the Atlantic forest was split'', into refugia. 

r"R. nastacalis" then occupied its present range through gallery 

forest, differentiation being accelerated by Holocenic'climatic 

fluctuations. 

Thoiaso: ys - This genus is said to be typically "aýadean". It is 

part of a group of closely related genera, the Thomasomyine group 

(Hershkovitz, 1966). All described forms are andean, inhabiting 

the forests in the temperate, subtropical slopes (Hershkovitz, 

1969,1972; Walker, 1975). However, a group of forms related to 

Thomasoi4s occur in eastern Brazil, belonging, to'the namely genus 

Delomys. I accept here provisionally this genus as a separate 

entity. Another Thomasomys, T. oenax, occurs in Southern Brazil 

and Uruguay. 
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Analysisng the distribution of Thomaso,, 7s, RMitiido-ays, 

Phaenotws and Delom s, it can be seen that only Rhinidomys has-, 

a widespread distribution (Cabrera, 1961) and the other limited 

in their range. The following hypothesis can be made to account 

for this distribution. Tho: asornys as a stem-group, could have 

invaded lowland forests in early Pleistocene and subsequently, 

'differentiated into the other genera. The differentiation of these 

Genera probably was an early phenomenon with Phaenomys becoming; 

isolated in a refuge in the Serra do liar while Thomasomvs (or a pre- 

Thomasomys group) remained refuged at the Andean foothill. Later, 

V`I'homasomys" re-invaded the lowlands and the following retraction 

of forests isolated Delomys and Rh nidomvs. Reinvasion of some 

areas made these genera sympatric in parts of their ranges. Charac- 

ter displacement may have occured to allow this sympatry. Little is 

known about the Ecology of these forms. Rhinidomys is arboreal 

(Hershkovitz, 1969,1972). Thomasomys may be terrestrial-scansorial, 

but T. oenax is arboreal. T. lugLens is said to nest in trees but- 

has typical terrestrial small eyes (Walker, 1975). Ph_^. enomys is a 

very specialized form, red rust coloured, which seems characteristic 

of some terrestrial forms of animals in rainforest. It can be 

postulated that the group evolved from terrestrial to arboreal 

or vice versa.., If the first postulate is correct, the Yhaenomyn 

differentiated earlier than Rhinidomvs and Delon . As a relic 

it points to this hypothesis. I think the whole of"Thomasomini group 

can bQ understood by understanding the advance and retraction of 

forests. Inside each genus a thoug, htfull analysis will reveal 

the same principle operating, again; as demonstrated by Rhinido-mvs 

(a. v. ). 
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T. oenax is not the zoogeographical problem some zool- 

o,; ists have claimed it to 'de. It is actually a--relic of the former 

extension of the present equatorial andean vegetation in the upper 

Pleistocene. Changes in the environment of its present-day range 

may be is the cause of the rarity of the species, which like 

Phaenomyst could scarcely survive the changing environment, while 

Rhipidonys succeeded in doing so. 

2.6.2 Silvilagus - Two speices of this genus occur in South 

America : Silyila us floridanus and S. brasilienses. This latter 

form has at least 21 named subspecies. S. Floridaanus inhabits 

a semi-arid tropical region of Colombia and Venezuela. Seven 

subspecies as recognized by Cabrera (1971) have the distribution 

shown in fig. 2.16. Without discussing the validity of . 
the- 

present taxonomic arrangement, it is noteworthy that the 

patterns shown by this species is linked with the present day 

distribution of semiarid regions. This species seems to be compet- 

itively excluded form the forested areas by S. brasilienses (Her-- 

shkovitz, 1950). The present distribution is difficult to explain 

by any dispersal mechanism. It therefore seems more likely that 

the present distribution was caused by the splitting of a former 

area which, during, a drier past episode, comprised the present 

ones where the cottontail rabbit is found. Since S. floridanus 

ranges from the United States through Middle America to Colombia 

and Venezuela with different. ation only at the subsnecific level, 

the iavaoion of South Anerica by the-e rabbits probably occured in 

the Upper Pleistocene, in the last dry period of the Pleniglacial. 

Subsequent high humidity pha3es divided the range of the species 

in South erica during the Holocene causing its present pattern 

AS 
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Figure 2.16 - 2h© Cottontail Rabitt in ?; orthern South A erica. 

Silvila us floridanual Classification by Cabrera (2461, distrtbubl: n 

by H rshkovitz (1950) " 

0 S. f. avius+ 

S. f. continentis 

cl S. f. curaanicus 

95 S. f. margaritae 

S. f. purgatus 

S. f., orinoci 

0-S. f. sunerciliaris 
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of differentiation. 

2.6.3 Tarnandua - According to Wetzel (1975), two species of 

this Edentate occur in the Neotronics: Tarnadua mexicana and T. 

tetradactyla. The two species shows character displacement in 

several characters but apparently there-is no sir.. patry, one 

species displacing another in their ranges. 

Large sample studies by Lletzel (op. cit), in : elation to 

coat colour, led hire to conclude that " ... melanistic tamandua 

are, perhaps, examples of the saturate stage before progressive 

subtraction of melanin to paler, more uniformly colored indiv- 

iduals as discussed by Hersh'_ovitz. This may have been triggered 

by cross matins between population formerly isolated in late 

Pleistocene along the Andean foothills and the Guyana highlands 

with those from the highlands of Brazil'(see Vanzolini,. 1973). " 

Wetzel considers the use of the refuge model as having'the best 

explanatory value since it accounts better, for the evidence of 

clinal variation in several characters. 

2.6.4 Tapirus - According to Hershkovitz'(1951+) three species 

of these Periosdactyla exist today in the Neotropical Region. 

H rshkovitz believes ^ (op. cit) that each species appeared in North 

America and then invaded the Neotropics. However Haffer (1970) 

pointed out that there is a distinct possibility: only one imm- 

igrant gave rise to the three forms, Tapirus rinchaque, the Andean 

form, occupied the rising'Andes during the Pliocene/Pleistocene, 

T. terrestris occupied the lowlands east of the Andes and, maybe p 

T. bairdi, differentiated from the latter in-the Choco Refuge 
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during one dry episode. 

Excepting the Andean form of tapir, the distribution of this 

genus is somewhat similar tothe Caviarorph Hydrochaerus, the Capybara, 

if H. isthLmius is considered a distinct species. H. hydrochaerus 

occupies partially the same range as T. terrestris and H. isthmius 

occupies partially the same range as T. bairdii (M. ones HS). Both 

genera seem to occupy similar habitats in the region but their 

adaptiv --; zones are quite distinctive. The similarities in the 

distribution of both taxa paint to Neotropical differentiation. 

of Tanirus, since Hydrochaerus is typically a Ideotropical group. 

2.6.5 Privates 

Modern knowledge of Ileotropical Primates began with Hill's 

-= revision (1957,1960,1962). ý-The present good state of knowledge 

of this taxon is due chiefly to the work of Philip Hershkovitz. 

He recently published the first volume of his encyclopedic review 

of New World monkeys. Here I shall use some examples taken frort 

his work which I think can supply evidence of relevance to Pleist- 

ocenic chance in mammals speciation. 

Far ily Callithric idae - Without discussing its validity, I accept 

here the phylogenetic relationships anon, Callithrichid genera 

as established by Hershkovitz (1977). These relationships are 

rou ; hly summarized in fig. 2. I7 . In fig 2.18 the present range 

of the Mily and its constituent. genera is shown. Two genera 

(Cebuella and Saguinus) are "amazonian" and two others (Callithrix 

and Leonto-oithecus) are "atlantic". All of them are forest dwellers 

but Callithrix also inhabits Savanas and, probably, some types of 

woodland Caatinga. 
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Figure 2.17'- Possible relationships among Callitrichid genera. 

Based on Herohkovitz (1977). Internal relationships in the genus 

Callithrix not shown. 

A- Cebuella 

B- Leontopithecus 

C-- Callithrix 0 

D- Sajuinus 
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Hershkovitz interprets the distribution and phylogeny of 

this taxon as an "ancestral form" occuring in the "Brazilian 

Highlands centre of origin", and afterward, -emigrating 
to Amazonia 

and the Atlantic Forests where the present genera differentiated. 

However, I suggest an alternative hypothesis: ' the ancestor of 

the family occured continuously in late Pliocene or early Pleistocene 

in the area ranging from the Atlantic coast to the Amazonia through 

part of Mat is today the Cerrado area. Climatic change expanded 

the Cerrados isolating populations in the foothills of the Andes, 

the Serra do Mar and, maybe, in 'Brejos'' refuges. The fact that 

the area occupied by Cebuella houses several other forms of Mammals 

endemic to the region is probably We to the persistence of forested 

areas in the region through the Pleistocenic climatic vicissitudes. ' 

After the first punctuation in the ancestral lineage, two groups 

emerged: the pre-Cebuella and the pre-Leontooiihecus. Reoccupation 

of the whole range was achieved again by one or both groups. A 

second change led to a second punctuation when Leontorithecus 

(or a direct ancestor) arose. Pre-Ca? lithrix rust have emerged 

at this time. Callithrix shows ability to range in drier conditions 

than the other genera. I suppose that either the Ca? lithri-, evolved 

in some Atlantic refuge or in the "Bre jos" and at the same time 

Saguinus arose in the Andean foothill refuges, or that Cailithrix 

differentiated in some Amazon basin refuge while Leontooithecus 

did.. so in the Atlantic forest re, -ion. Since the roost "primitive" 

group of Callithrix is the jacc'hus Group, an eastern Brazilian 

taxon, I prefer the first hypothesis. the following changes in 

the landscape account for the specific and subspecific differentiation 

within these genera. 
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FiWre 2.18-. Distribution of the Family -allitrichidac showeng 
the ranges of its extant genera (Eased on Hershkovitz, 1977) 
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Figure 2.19 - Hypothetical reconstruction of events loading to 

the formation of nodorn Cnllithrichidao genera. 

1. A- Ancestral form 

2. A- Cebuella or pro-CQbuella 

B- pre-Leontonithecus/Callithrix 

j. A- Cebuella 

B- nre-Lcontonithee us/Cwllithrix 

:.. A- Ceb uella 

B- pre- Callithrix (? ) 

C- pro-Saguinus (? ) 

D--; Leont,, nithocus (? ) 

>. A- Cebuella 

B- pro-Saguinus (.? ) or pro-Callithrix (? ) _ 

C- pre-Callithrix (? ) 

D- Loontopithecus 

:,. A- Cebuella 

B-Sauinus 

C- Callithrix 

D- L^ontopithecus 

The ranges are only approximate, no attempt to precision ryas ra, -a. 

Events 1,3,5 corresponding roughly to : vet (pluvials? ) phases-,, 
,a 

4,6 to dry ones. . -irre explanation in the text. 
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As Cebuella remained restricted in area, in a more stable 

region (in forest ter1s) its rate of evolution was lower, accounting 

for its -present "primitiveness". Occupation of its territory by 

the related Saguinus could have occured because the differentiation 

of Savuinus,; is a late event, Saguinus occupying a quite distinct 

adaptive zone (Moynihan, 1970; Hershkovitz, 1977). Callithrix 

and Sagguinus seers to exclude each other in their respective zones. 

The first occurs in areas which are very diverse ecologically, 

and interms of area size it is the most succesful. of all Calli. thrichids. 

Figure 2.19 summarises the above discusion. Other comments on some 

of these Prirdtes are made below. 

Cebuella - Restriction of Cebuella to its present range (fig. 2.17) 

can only be explained in historical terms, since it is difficult 

to see any obstacle to its occupying the whole of the Amazonia. 

It is possible that Cebueila existed in other areas of. -the domains 

in the past, but it become extinct when the forest was reduced. 

Since the large refuges are near its present range, one can suppose 

that an area effect combined with random events led to its present 

restriction. I suppose that sister groups normally are to be found 

in turnazonia. As several species occur in the same region as Cebuella 

the absence of sister oups can be explained by the persistence of 

the refuses in the foothill of the Andes through the toughest dry 

phases of the Plestocene. 

Leonto-nithecus - Leontonithecu s ro:; alia, the sole species of the 

genus, is divided into three well-marked races (rid. 2.18 and fig 

2.21). White settlement after the XVIth century divided the Tropical 

Atlantic Domain forests and the remnants of the Lion Marmoset are 
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are today restricted to some small pathces of forests in the States 

of Bahia, Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo (Coimbra-Filho, 1969; 1970; 

Coimbra-Filho & Mittermeier, 1973a). In historic times, the species 

ranged from Bahia through Espirito Santo and Rio de Janeiro to-Sao 

a. l 
Paulo (Fi. 2.30). Hershkovitz (1977) considers that the different- 

Tation of modern forms was due to the contraction of . forests in a 

dry episode of the Pleistocene. Even today, the two northern forms 

Leontopithecus rosalia chrysomelas and Leonto-nithecus rosalia 

rosalia range approximately in the areas which formally were the 

Ilheus and Serra do Mar Pleistocenic refuges (cf. fig. 2.11). I 

c4+ry5t/V'dS doubt whether the third form Leontonithecus rosalia o14-3 eete s 

is related to the Missiones refuge (2.11). If this assumption is 

true it can be assumed that either this form had been differentiated 

later than the other two by geographical variation, or another 

refuge area existed in Sao Paulo. In either case, the subspeciation 

of Leontonithecus rosalia is a late event which probably occured 

in the last glacial. 

Cebuella - This genus is restricted to the Western end of the 

A. raazonia. Other forrs such as, for instance, Callinieo(fig. 2.21) 

Philander Mcilhenn-y (Gardner & Patton, 1972), Lagothrix (Foäden, - 

1963) inhabit the sarge area (of course the ranges are not' identical). 

The chief. core area of the region is the refuge. I shall discuss 

later the significance of the regularities in the distribution 

of mammals in the region. 

Ca? lithrix jacchus - This species r. -habits a large area in eastern 

Brazil. Hershkovitz (1975,1977) recognizes five subsepcific forms 

(Fig. 2.20). Two of then inhabit rainforest regions (C. Jacchus 
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aurita, C. j. flaviceps). Three others exist both in rainforest and 

dry, sernideciduous ones (C. j. geoffro7, C. j. benicillata and. C. j. 

jacchus). The pattern of distribution observed is somewhat usual 

for the region. Some odd features are presented by Hershkovitz. 

He says that all subspecies are sharpy defined and that rivers 

and climate are barriers for the subspecies. But it is difficult 

to understand why the Rio Sao Francisco is a barrier for C. ß. jacchus 

in the upper stream but not in the lower stream. At the same time, 

the same form inhabits rainforests, caatingas and cerrados but, 

apparently cannot live in the sa. e kinds of open formation south 

of the Rio Sao Francisco. The other forms present similar features. 

At the sarie time he states that "If Callithrix jacchus originated 

in Brazilian highlands" and "from this center C. jacchus radiated 

east into the humid coast and northeast into the arid Northeast 

Rebion. " If 1"C. jacchus" had a center of origin and radiated, 

why-are its forms sharply defined, showing no clinal variation 

between them but only inter; rades when and where two forms met? On 

the other hand, judging from his review, at least C. J. jacchus 

has clinal variation in.. its range. These evidences presented by 

Hershkovitz himself, are contradictory to his interpretation of the 

origin and evolution of this group. 

Coimbra Filho & : fittermeier (1973a) reviewed a series of 

papers by the senior author, who has been conducting a research 

program. on hybridazation among marmosets, and concluded that "C.; jacchus" 

is a group of closely related species. However, as almost all forms 

have hybridized in captivity and Hershkovitz has presented (1975) 

some possible cases of natural intern ade, it seems that these forms 
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are serispecies in a superspecies, lineages which have attained 

some degree of identity but are not yet "good" species. There is 

no theoretical problem in this assu^ption (See Simpson, 1961; Wiley 

1978). 
Apparently, the forms of this kreise were originated by the 

split of the enviro: ý. ment of an ancestral species. They show inter- 

esting cases where some complications occured on the contraction of 

the forests during a dry period. C.;.. f1 vicens is restricted to the 

eastern slopes of Serra do Caparao, State of Espirito Santo, and has 

not been recorded from the western slopes. The region is (or was, 

in the past) forested. Little is known about the region. This 

serra is part of the Serra da Manticueira. In this region these 

mountains are high and steep, contrasting with other parts of the 

Serra da Mantiqueira in the hinterland. Ab'Saber (1977b) considers 

the possibility of a refuge in this region. Analysing the climatic 

factors of the region (i. e. pluviosity, termal range, average 

temperature, insolation, evaporation, cloudiness, relative huridity 

and effective rainfall (index of Thorntwaite, riven by BRASIL, 

MINIS^ERIO DA AGRICULT'JRA, (1969)) 
, it can be suggested that this 

area could have been a refuge. On the other hand, these populations 

of nar osets appear to be restrictel byalt-itude (Hershkovitz, 1977. 

and references in that book). C., -j. x_: ri. ta, one of its neighbouring 

forms, may be related to another refuse, the Serra do Mar one (fib 2.11} 

*1 am avoiding here the use of different names from those used by 
Hershkovitz. Anyway, the, degree of differentiation is so low that 
in fact these forms are in an intermediate situation between spec- 
ies and subspecies, even if I prefer to call them "species" the 
reality is a superspecies, that is., a complex of forms. At the same 
time, this is. not a. correct place to discuss nomenclature, according 
to the international code. 
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The other neighbour C. I. reoffroy inhabits the narrow lowland strip 

between the Serra do Caparao and the sea, and also the Rio Doce valley 

and the Serra da Nantiqueira west of Caparao. Taking into account its 

present distribution, no refuge can be related to this form. 

About the remaining two forms, C. j. ; iacchus and C. j. nenicillatu 

it can be said that the forcer may have originated from coastal 

forests and the latter in the ILheus refuge. 

As was discussed above, forests probably occupied larger 

areas before the last glacial maxima. Even if in the Northeast the 

semi-arid character remained (Ab'Saber, 1971), the evidence points 

to the existence of links among the present day "brejos" (refu, ia). 

In the Cerrado higher rainfall probably altered some parts of this 

biome, favouring the Cerradao (Woodland savana, in some ways a kind 

of forest) and some lateral expansion of the gallery forests. Subs- 

equent dry period restricted populations of C. 
, 
iiacchus to (from 

North to South): 1. a very narrow strip of forest in the Northeast; 

2. the Ilheus refuge; 3. the Serra do Caparao and 4. the Serra do 

Mar refuge. Around the areas 1 and 2, gradation of aridity allowed 

the persistence of dry forests. Populations of C. iacchus may have 

persisted scattered through them. 

At the game time, the coastal lowlands were enlarged by 

., marine regression and the Restinga vegetation occupied a larger 

area. This vegetation is derived chiefly from the Atlantic forest. 

The high salinity in this environment causes physiological aridity 

even if, as today, the water content of the environzent is high. 

Of course a larger coastal plain with Restinga was not so affected 

by the sea, but the aridity of these times had the same effect as 

salinity on it. However, coppices and larger patches of woodlands 

are part of restinga landscape and C. iacchus probably occured 
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FiGure 2.21 - Distribution of LKontopithecus roste is in Eastern 

Brazil. Based on Coimbra Filho & Mittermeier, 1977. 
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in that area. The picture that riay be construed is: pre-aurita arid'< 

nre-`'l avicens went to. the refuges. The latter developed a link with 

altitude. Parapatric evolution (yndler, 1977) occured in a way 

that it allowed pre-geofroy's existence in the Restinga and dry 

lowland forests of Rio Doce Valle; r. 

Increasing humidity changing th distribution of vegetation 

allowed the expansion of these populations. 

Other Primates - In Hers'_tovitz' book, other examples of the working 

of this general mechanism of Neotropical evolution can be found. 

The Callithri:, arr; entata group has a pattern clearly linked with 

refugia in the Amazon valley and in the foothills of Andes. The 

same applies to the Sarnuinus nigricoilis group. I believe that, 

as a whole, the Callithricid history is linked to climatic fluct- 

uationn and forest refugia. 

Similar conclusions can be drawn from the genera Ateles 

(: C_ellog & Gold-Ian, 19+4), Callicebus (Hershkovitz, 1953) , 

Cebus ('? ers: lkovitz, 1949c), La! 7othrix (Fooden, 1963), Sainiri 

(Cabrera, 1957), all of then belonging to the faýiily Cebidae. 

i 

L. 
'J. 

7 ýi aye Fossl 4`:.. ß. n : aü. s of Faste` n 3r, -xzi 1 

In La 703 Santa, :! nas Gerais, svera 1:. e stone caves Dear 

bones of fossil MaMMals. Paula Couto (1975) reviewed these fossils 

and attributed 96°% of the genera to the Lu;; anian (Upper Pleisto- 

cene). Recent excavations have been made in the region. The 

material obtained is being 
studied by Dr. 

.i 
aus to L. S. Cumha and his 

team in ',,! 
-, e i' useu TVacional, Rio de Janeiro, and he told 11e thht all 

absolute < at Ating so far has indicated an Toper Ple 7tocene/ 
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Holocene range of an e for the deDo ts. The . ̂ a brlty of the 

Toscils from this re -. on was collected and studied by Lund in 

the last century and he probabl-, r mixed fossils, subzossils and mammals 

from owl's pelets. However, some extinct- and extant riamm . ls are 

noteworthy. 

M: Y ocas for comas was found in the caves. Presently its dist- 

ribution is restricted to colder areas in the South. Several ungul- 

ates occur as yell: Notoun elates, Litopterna, Perissodactyla 

(Hippidion and Equus) and Artiodactyla (Palaelama, a large fauna). 

All of these forts disappeared. Two ssecies of bear, genus Arctodus 

occured as well. This genus is closely related to the Andean Spect- 

acled bear, Tre, arctus. 

These fossils give evidence of cold climate in the past. 

The presence of "andean" forms, together with 'southern" ones 

points to support the idea of a link between the Araucaria forest 

and the Andean forests. The nature of these links is not clear, but 

it is assured that the Araucaria forest may have extended to the 

region. Some kind of intermediate v ege tatioa in the area of the 

present Araucaria anad Andean . sorest probably occured but its 

features can only be fguessed. The evidence 
. 

sunpor is the ijoa of 

both the permanence or the Cerrados i some areal of the Brazilian 

hi h'ends and of the larger extension of the South American forests 

in the Upper Pleistocene. In addition, the distinction b2t: een 

fossil and extant animals, at least the generic level., shows that 

different co rlex of vegetatio e::; tel.. The last glacial r[axirzit 

and its arid conditions cZ ü :, e3 the :;:: o? c picture (Fig 2.9), 

extinguishing several rnammal s of this fauna. 
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2.7 INTERIM DISCUSSION 

To finalise this chapter some points related to its subject 

must be discussed. Other theoretical considerations will be made, 

later. 

The landscape (i. e. the physical and biological factors 

in the earth surface seen as a whole) has an effect upon its const- 

ituent organisms. Its change poses the need to change for the 

animal and plant as well. In South America it is now known that 

wholesale climatic change affected this continent as it did the 

others. However, the data' are scattered and insufficient. Thus, 

even a periodization is difficult. There is a general tendency 

to formalise events, to consider that the phenomena are generally 

clear-cut. This is not the actual case for geography or biology. 

The climatic change is rapid but the curve leading to the ma;. imu: 7 

cold is not the gentle roundness of the model. Actually, the 

story is one of fluctuations, minor advances and retreats of ice 

sheets, of rainfall increasing and decreasing, etc. At the some 

time, forests, forest refuges, meadows, savanas, etc., changed 

continuously their ranges, even their internal structures, with 

all effects of a changing environment being felt by its inhabitants. 

The history of mammals of South America is therefore one 

of animals submitted to a constant change of the very place where 

they live. 

I tried to picture the complex interplay between mammals 

x id the landscape. iiouever, to assemble data was difficult. Even the as 

well-catalogued mammals, as the Primates, have been studied in a 

formalistic framework. Evidence for clinal variation, for instance, 
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usually is not given. Therefore I have to use as data the classif- 

ication of a group as'beinö a species or subspecies. Since species 

are actual entitites, even when their internal variation is not 

well-kno. in, the study of their internal structure, i. e. infra-spec- 

ific variation, shows certain regularities in-geographical terms. 

This is :. reason to use the approach I used. Soge points must be 

made about the implications of these regularities.. Although they 

will appear agäin. later, they are-discussed in the following sections. 

2. .1 Tertiary and Quaternary as Different Periods 

A very simplified picture of the Tertiary landscape was 

presented. Lillegraven (1972) pointed out that a major change in 

the number of ramnalian taxa occured in the Oligocene and in the 

Quaternary. I have not examined the data concerning the Tertiary 

with detail to discuss the Oligocenic events. From the Pliocene 

onwards, the evidence suggests that the change was greater than in 

any other Cenozoic period, since not'only were some major physical 

features of the landscape changed, but the composition of the 

P+eotropical biota was profoundly, transformed as well. 

These facts lead one to consider that the Pleistocene must 

be analysed as a separate geological epoch. Therefore, the present 

day fauna is something, r'aich has an historical explanation in the 

Pleistocene. Familial and sunrafainilial taxa may have histories __ 

longer than the range of the Quaternary, but I an not concerned 

with them here. 

2.7.2 Refu]eu 

The map of refuge areas (fig. 2.11) is a tentative'fo mal- 
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ization of a rather complicated phenomenon. It is useful for the 

naturalists as a reference picture, but it must be understood as 

a formal representation of a process. 

The "'brejos" of Northeast Brazil can be seen as a model for 

these refuges. These "brejos" are sometimes very clear-cut regions 

where the environmental conditions axe very different from the 

surrounding ones. The destruction of forests for agriculture gives 

other examples. Barrett (1979) showed that some manmials inhabit 

only the coppices of secondary growth forests in the belt between 

the Atlantic forest and the Caatinga. Others can live both in, the 

cultivated or abandoned fields as : Jell as in the coppices. When a" 

field is abandoned, forests can grew somewhat faster. The compositinn 

of the pionner vegetation is different from the nearby forest; some 

species, however, are later an important part of the forest biomass 

(Sasanna Hecht, personal communication). Surrounding the rainforest 

dry deciduous or semi-deciduous forests may occur. Again, for 

some animals, dry forests are an e. -. tension of their rainforest 

habitats. The third kind of extension of a forest is the gallery 

forest. I think I could include narrow strips of forest which 

exist alön ;. the slopes and bottoms of ravines in a similar category 

as in the Gran Sabana (Vila et al., 1965) and those which are 

seen in Tabuleiro dos Martins, near i-Saceio, Ala-Qoas, which is 

a low altitude plateau, covered by Cerrado-like vegetation. 

All of these rainforest extensions can function as enlarge 

vents of the refuges area for some species. 

The tropical rainforest is very diversified, with a l=; e 

number of species, large total bio=ass but with the biomass of each 

species being generally loci in relation to the total bionass. 
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It can be imagined, if some species can exist in dryer conditions 

than the rainforest Ones, that these species will be even more 

abundant around the refuge. It can be assumed that for some species 

the harshness of the environment found öutside the rainforest is 

compensated by a lessening of the competition and. by the relatively 

. greater abundance of particular plant species. The sage assumptions 

can be applied to the gallery forests. In the first case, the 

transition to open areas is almost sharp. In the second, the forest 

can extend through the banks from one forest to another. All these 

features can be- seen today. For instance, between the Amazon forest 

and the Cerrado, a deciduous dry sorest occurs. Actually, the 

transition in general is rainforeat, deciduous dry forest, 'tcerradao" 

(Woodland savana) cerrado (Ab'Saber, 1971,1977; Askew, at. al. 

1971; Ratter, 1971; Rizzini « Heringer, 1962). A gallery forest 

shows a change in constitution along the course of a river. A 

gallery forest which begins in a giver forest starts with a species 

composition similar to the main forest. However, this coniposition 

chances progressively through its course (Cabrera, 1953). The adapt- 

ability of a given species determines the extent to which it 

can live, outside the refuge: Some species. could probably live in the 

whole of the Am zoaia, since they could occupy all available space 

throuf'n the gallery forest. Differentiation in these cases is 

probably due to distance and also to the weakening of gene flow 

(since one can expect that the po ;: lations in a zmall area ha; a 

more hazardous existence). Other species could occupy only the 

surroundings of the 
. reue, while cone others were restricted 

to the rainforest. 

Since the ecological valence varies from one species to 

another, almost every species had a unique spatial distribution 
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The core of the superimposed tracks of all species corresponds to 

the core of the refu, e. The packing, with subsea ent reduction of 

the resource spaces (MacArthur & Wilson, 196? ), was related to the 

area of the core, but a large number of species did not suffer because 

they managed to inhabit areas outside the core area. 

The distributional pattern of some for--s can be explained 

in a similar way. Animals which could inhabit the deciduous dry forest 

were adapted to an environment which is a transitional for: between 

forest and open areas. Therefore, during a humid period the Rossibl 

extension of dry woodlands caused the extension of the range of 

such species. They managed to occupy the cerradao, and sometimes, 

the woodland caatinga, from the dry forest belt around the rainforest. 

This phenomenon probably explains the distribution of Rhinidonys, 

Proechimys, and Callithri: t in Eastern Brazil. I suggested elsewhere 

(Ceraueira, AIS) that the transition from forest to open area habitats 

by Cricetids Rodents can be explained in the sate way.. 

In the Western Amazonia (fig. 2.11) more refuges have been 

postulated than in any other region. I think that the forests of 

the Equatorial Andean Domains were never disrupted in the region. 

Hence the available area for some taxa was" quite large, since the 

Andean forests are aliost continuous with the rainforests. The 

hacking of species in such area did not lead to a, substantial 

shrinking of the habitat occupied by each species. Several ta:: a are 

restricted to this region. These ta}: a probably had a former large 

ranke but the effects of, area shrinking extir. wished than elsewhere 

In general the refuges ca: i be roughly compared with islands 

but the equilibria in them are different since their species are 

not"i-mmigrauts", they existed there before,. but when the forest 

shrinks -. the number of available habitats decreases. 
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Origin and extinction of species - Vanzolini (1970,1973) pointed 

out that the abunda_nc; of forms in' the South American raihforest, 

is due to the expansion and contraction of forests. The other 

side of the coin of speciation is extinction. Both can be explained 

in terms of the Red queen hypothesis of Van Vallen (1973): The 

faster the rate of environmental change, the faster the Red Queen 

must run to stay in the sa. e place. Climatic and environrnefttal 

change was rapid in the Pleistocene and some species were not able 

to. adapt quickly enough. Wholesale e tinction may be due to an 

acceleration of environmental chan; e. 

The area effect discussed above is just one important aspect 

of this, change. "Community evolution" occured at a fast pace. The 

general mechanism could have occured before, with more or less 

intensity (Lillegraven, 1972; Van Valera, &. Sloan, 1977). The Red 

queen running in"nor al"I periods causes the observed constant 

rates of extinction of each taxon (Van Valen, 1973) but in these 

revolutionary times the rates can be accelerated. 

2.7.3 Vicariance and marginal noÜ_ilations 

Croizant, Nelson & Rosen (1, º74) have criticized the idea 

of Centres of Origin, chiefly in the extremist Matthusian. form. 

. 
I" have demonstrated that the origin of most of the Ideotronical 

Mammal fauna can be better explained in a vicariance model. It 

raust be noted that the refuges are not center of origin, but regions 

where vicariant populations get isolated. I cannot see any good 

evidence supportinS the widespread idea of the Brazilian HiEhlands 

as the chief centre of origin of most South 'A, erican mammals. 

I-Ioojen (1948) was correct when he adopted a vicariance model for 
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the genus Proochimys (however, using a gradualistic point of view). 

Unfortunately, the dis ersai model was used and refined more and 

more in all subsequent work on the subject. I agree with Vanzolini 

in seeing the South America fauna as Plei-stocenic, its species bein 

mostly Upper Pleistocene/Holocene in origin. The whole picture of 

landscape/biota history sets the conditions where fast rate of 

evolution is possible. This main, explains the extinction amd 

origins of mamal groups in the Quaternary. It explains as well, the 

rate of evolution of Crictids rodents which has been seen as being 

so fast thatthey "must" have i migrated earlier than the Pliocene 

(Hershkovitz, 1972). However, the fossil record is probably the 

correct picture: Cric. tids invaded South America in the Pliocene, 

occupied part of the available resource space and were submitted to 

the climatic change. They differentiated and enploited their adapt- 

ative zone and survived. Other animals which could not do te same 

became extinct. 
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CHAPTER III 

ECOLOGY of DIDELPEIS 
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INTRODUCTION 

4. 

The ecology of South American PNIarsupialo is not well known. 

Only the Virginia opossum, Didelnhis virliniana, has been extensiv- 

elf studied and most of the generalizations about. this genus, as 

t": ell as other Didelpiis, have been based on this species. 

In the course of the present research, I have examined 

a large number of specimens collected in 239 localities all over 

South America, plus some Middle and North American ones. The data 

obtained from the study of the geography *of these localities enabled 

me to study the factors affecting the distribution of the opossums. 

Data obtained in the auseu i"lacional, Rio de Janeiro about the places 

of collecting and about some characteristics of the animal trapped, 

were used as well. This information is presented here. I shall 

discuss the reproduction first, and then go on to discuss some 

aspects of the ecology. 

PART A 

REPRODUCTION 
, 

3. A. 1 Introduction 

'zwo groups of o-possums exist in South Az erica, the 

Didel-ohis r. ̂arcm)ialis the black-eared opossum, and the Didel, his 

albiventris, the white-eared opossums. I could gather some new. 

data for the analysis of reproduction of D. albiventris in North- 

eastern Brazil. When necessary, reference is made to other species 

which have been studied. Some co: ipa_rati. ve statements are al3o "made. 

Most of the material used was collected during the course 

of a research project on plague endemics. This project '; as conducted 
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by the forcier Ser'vico iiacional de Peste (SNP, National Plague 

Service, Brazilian iii::. ztry of Health). The collecting of m amal 

specimens was supervised by Professor J. Moosen. The collections 

assembled probably constitute the best cdllection of neotropical 

mammals from a single region. One card was issued for each srecime 

caught. In these cards, information about environmental conditions 

reproductive state, ectoparasites, testing for plagues, and some 

of the animal's measurements, was written. 

The material gras collected over a lame area (Fig. 3.1). 

Two natural domains e:; ist in the region: the tropical-atlantic for- 

est and the caatin a. An intermediate belt of deciduous and semi- 

deciduous forests occurs between these two regions. I shall refer 

to these regions by their proper local vernaculars: "Zona da t iata", 

for the rain forest, "Sertao" for the Caatinga nainland, and "Agreste" 

for the intermediate belt. The climate is distributed roughly in the 

sane way as the vegetation. The seasonal distribution of rainfall 

is different in the Dona da Iata to the Sertao., the Arreste in 

general having the same rain season as the Zona da M ta. As the 

distribution of rainfall is somewhat irregular in the Altreste, this 

region in Bahia has a situation which is quite distinctive fron. the 

Agreste region in Alagoas and Pernambuco. Therefore, I lump the 

samples by region as follows 

A. Zona da Rata/ greste - Samples from the coastal rainforest of 

Alagoas and from the transition belt of Alagoas and Pernambuco. 

B. Altreste, Bahia - . Sa^: -ples fron' the intermediate belt- in Bahia. 

C. Sertao - Sanples from the Caatin.; a domain in the States of 

Ceara, Paraiba, Pernambuco and Bahia. 

The samples 'were collected between 1952 and 1956. Data 
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Figure 3.1 - Sampling localities of the White eared Opossum in, 
Northeastern Brazil. 
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from 662 specimens bras e: a^nined. Of this total, only 318 specimens 

had skins and skulls e';: ai ined. The rest, 344 specimens, have only 

their record cards, the actual specimens were not found or were not 

preserved. All sneciriens have their record card deposited in the 

I-iuoeu Ilacional, Rio de Janeiro. 

she animals were assigned to one of seven dental age 

classes. I sued for that purpose the system devised by Gardner (1973) 

as Modified by Tyndale-3iscoe and Mackenzie (1976). I could not use 

the measurements fron the record cards when the specimen was not 

examined due to the impossibility of assi-nin- the sDecirnen to such 

age classes. 

Since not enough material gras gotten from any single 

locality, I had to lump several samples as described above. The 

distribution and names of the localities are given in figure 3.1. 

Additional geographic information can be found in Appendix I. 

3. Ä. 2 BreedinS Season and Litter Size 

3. A. 2.1. tNfale3 - The field collectors examined the testicles of 

all males captured and noted if these organs were vascularized or 

not. Vascularization increases during the breeding season. Therefore 

its presence. can be considered as indicativq of the reproductive 

condition of the rate. 

In figures 3.2; 3.3; -md 3.4 the months which males with 

vasculariced testicles are shown.. For the three regions it appears 

that there is no correlation between rainfall and fertile Males. 

Notice that in the Sertao (region C), there are fertile males all 

year long. 

I 

r 
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Figure 3.2 - Breeding Season in the "Zona da 1 ºta/Agreste". 

(Region A): 

a-Rainfall at intersection of paralel $°S and ordinate 360 

(Source: BRASIL. tiinisterio da Agricultura, 1969) 

b-Litter Size ( Average) 

c-Condition of vascularization of testicles 

d-Occurrence of individuals of age classes 0,3 and 5. 

e-Possible breeding seasons, deduced from the data above. 
(6#ee d/.. 're , s. 1' "i +.,. t, ". ýaV%f. f: g... . -..! 

L. fwL�t nsf 
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Figure 3.3 - Breeding Season in the "Agreste, Bahia"(Region B) 

a-Rainfall at intersection of paralel 12°S and ordinate t. O°W. 

(Source: BRASIL. ldinisterio da Agricultura, 1909) 

b-Litter Size (Average) 

c-Condition of vascularization of testicles 

d-Occurrence of individuals of ags classes-0,3 and 5 

e -Possible breeding seasons, deduced from. above 
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Figure 3.4 - Breeding Seasonxin the"Sertao" (Region C) 

a-Rainfall at intersection of paralel: -ý. 8 S and ordinate 40°td 

(Source: BRAZIL. Ministerio da Agricultura, 1969) 

b-Litter Size (Average) 

c-Condition of vascularization of testicles 

d-Occurrence of individuals of age classes 0,3 and 5 

e-Possible breeding seasons, deduced from above data. 
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3. A. 2.2 Females - No data about the oestrous cycle was collected. 

The SHHIP field workers recorded the e. xistence of embryos in the womb. 

This data is shoc"m in figures 3.2,3.3 and 3.4. Infant inditiridualz 

of age class 0 are newborn individuals which were caught with the 

mother. The time of capture of these infants is . also shown in the 

above-mentioned Figures. 

The combination of data above embryos and newborn infants 

gives an idea, of the breeding season. In region. A (Zona da Vats! 

Agreste) the breeding season can be inferred to start about ; larch. 

This time of the year is the beginning of the rain season. For 

region B (Altreste, Bahia) no newborn infant was seized. This region 

has a system of atmospheric circulation which causes two rain seasons 

every year (Nimer, 1977). The data suggests a rough corres5ondence 

between the rain season and the breeding season, the second rain 

season being with less pluviosity than. the first. However, the =ouat 

of data is too small to be conclusive. The Sertao (re3ion C) has a 

marked rain season. No pregnant fenale was found outside the rain 

season in the Sertao. (Figure 3.4). 

3. A. 2.3. Litter Size - 324 °e=ales of all ae classes were ex=. - 

fined for embryos in the womb. The findings were recorded on card. -. 

Only 32 specimens had embryos. The technique used does not allow 

mortality to be noticed in the uterus, nor the nu='ber of ovula and 

the survival of pouch young. The conditions in which the counting 

of embryos was made was such that 1 -presume some females with 

embryos were recorded as having no-. --. The number of specimens 

examined with embryos is too small to analyse Geographical or 

seasonal variations. ' 
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The average number of embryos was 6.5 ± 2.4. For each 

region, the mean number and standard deviation were respectively: 

"A (Zona da Iiata/Aüreste) - 5.0 1 1.2; B (Agreste,, Bahia) - 8.5 +2.0; 

C (Sertao) - 5.8 - 2.2. The largest number recorded was 11 and the 

smallest 3. 

3. A. 2. k Discussion - There is no common breeding season among 

the reginas studied. However, the breeding seasons of the females 

overlap. The correspondence between female breeding season and 

amount of rainfall suggests that the oestrous is enviro: entally 

controlled. If this suggestion is correct, temporal and spatial 

variation exist in the nu. ber of e bzyos, number of fertile females, 

etc. Years without rain in the Sertao probably see a smaller number 

of embryos being produced in the area and localities Vizere there 

is permanent water and higher content of atmospheric moisture may 

have this number higher. 

This variation enables the rapid recolonization of areas 

tihere local extinction had occurred. The rain forest regions will 

always, have infants being born. Te rainforest refuges inside the 

Caatinga domain will have hi h population, as well. Due, 
-to 

the 

structure - of Dictelnhi s populations 3. nd the higz va ; ility of the 

bpossurm, these ar_irtals can always be present, local' e.. tinctiöns 4i 

being only a temporary setback. 

At the sale time, it appe-rs that Diaeifhis males in the 

Northeast of Brazil have individuals able to copulate any time a^iong 

the population. Biggers (1955) studied D. cirrniniara in North 

Anerica and D. riar3uniali3 irn Middle America and concluded in a 

similar x-ray thaw It r. -ales do not e.: nerience a period of total 
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se : ua1 quiescence. " dith fei a. les having the fertility environ.. ent-lly 

controlled and r: a? es always fertile, whenever water is available, 

reproduction will occur. 

3. A. 3 Growth and Fertility 

3. A. 3.1 Weight and litter size - Tables 3.1 and 3.2 sumiarize the 

data correlating litter size with weight and age classes. The lowest 

weight with which a female was found pregnant was 226 -,. Table 3.1 

was composed using, a roool of record cards with and without specimens. 

The data about growth (q. v. ) shows that the average weight at age 

classes 5,6, and 7 ranges between 457.0 to 607.9. Thus, higher 

average litter size is es; pccted to fall between 4508 to 6008. It i 

sometimes supposed that large not-hers have higher numbers of children. 

However, even the incomplete data at hand (Table 3.1) suggests that 

the contrary is true in D. albiventris. Females with more than 850Ü 

were captured but none was pregnant. 

The variation in the litter size is high in the tables. 

The cause is that the table is -pooled with specimens from a large 

area and collected in different seasons. However, it is clear that 

there are more pregnant females in the range which corresponds to 

the mean of adults than among females with higher and lower weights. 

The data about low weight females came almost all fron cards which 

have no specimen preserved. Therefore correlations between weight- 

and age in the present section was done by inference and must be 

taken cautiously. I do not know if the female in the bottom of weight: 

classes was a small adult or a Precocious adolescent. 

The umber of pouch young may be slightly lower than the 

recorded embryos number. 
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Correlation between litter size and weight of females in Didelnhis albiventris 

Tlorthet Brazil. 

WEIGHT 

(grans) 

/ 

/ N 

E2-IT RYOS 

MEAN 
STANDARD 
DEVIATION RANGE 

201"-250 / 1 5 

251-300 / 5 5.2 1.1 4-7 

301-350 / 1 7 
351-4oo / 3 4-5-7 
4oi-45o / 4 9 0 9 
451-500 / 3 4 0 4 

501-550 / 5 8.2 3.0 3- 11 
551-600 / 3 7-9 
601-650 / 6 5.8 2.7 3- 10 
651-700 / 2 4- 1o 
701-750 / 2 3-4 
751-800 / 0 

801-850 / .1 10 

total / 36 6.5 2.4 3- 11 

Table 3.2 

Correlation between litter size and age class of fe. 7ales in Didelohis albiventris 

Northwest Brazil 
STANDARD - 

AGE CLASS Id " I"MAIIT DEVIATION RANGE ' 

0 to 4 none 
545.8 2.2 4 -9 
6 7' 5.9 2.8 3-'r0 
713 

total 12 - 5.6 2.5 3 -. 1Q 

Cla33ification of aces according to Tyndale-Biscoe & Mackenzie, 1976 
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3. A. 3.2 Age Classes and Pregnancy - Table 3.2 summarizes the data 

correlating age classes and number of embryos. No female was found 

prenant under age class 5. If the calculations Made by Tyndale- 
0 

Biscoe & Mackenzie (1976) are correct, then the females can be - 

pregnant at about 10 months of age. 

The litter size is almost the same in all classes consid- 

eyed. The value of t 0.5 = 1.73 (N = 48) when the average number 

of embryos in the totals of tables 3.1 and 3.2 are, co. mcpared. At 

this level the difference between the means is not significant. 

Therefore, I can accept the null hypothesis of the difference between 

the mean of 11 females and the means which came from females 

which could have been assigned to a-e classes. This test gives 

reliability to the data in table 3.2. 

Reynolds (1952) discussed the mi niu un and rasa iurt breeding 

ages. He found six months as the earliets age in which breeding 

occurs in D. virginiana He found no correlation between age and the 

time in which females began to breed. This absence of correlation 

is due to the methods used by Reynolds. He pointed out that no 

matter the time of birth, the female is capable of breeding in 

the beginning of the next breeding season.. 

The data 1 have for D. albitentris sugggests that in the 

Northeast of Brazil, only adults breed. However the evidence I have 

fathered is not conclusive. The difference between the two species 

if real, may be due to the fact that in temperate regions. there 

is no shelter for adverse winter as there is for come populations 

in Northeast Brazil. Therefore $ the offspring. must be reared before 

the winter. As it appears that local populations of D. albiventris 

regulates breeding reacting to local environmental conditions, 
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they can breed and rear their offs^ring when conditions are suitable. 

As consequence, the ; ernales can wait until they get the adult life 

when their size and weight have reached the region of the median 

of the local populations. 

3. A. ° Sex Ratio 

The pooled sex rate for all aces was 48.16 / 51.84 

For that rate, the 'X, z is 2= 
. 14 ('i = 625) i-; hich falls in the 

rane of 70ö probability. 
(V°ri h, ý/t. "il'ý c%S) 

ä, 1RT 3 

DIST2 3JTION 

3. B. 1 Introduction 

During the course of this research, 1 have examined a 

large number of individuals collected in localities. The data 

I have obtained enabled me to plot a detailed distribution rnan 

(Fig. 3.5). Howevsr, only this map is not sufficient to understand 

the causes of this distribution. In this chapter, I shall try 

to analyse what the ±actor3 which determine the occupation of 

space by Didelohis are in South America. 

In order to study the distribution of this genus I have 

analysed two sets o, data: the first cone from the collecting- cards 

that exist in the Museu Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, atd refered to 

D. albiventris collected in Northeast Brazil. The other set is 

composed by climatic, vegetational and other characteristics of 

the environment of each collecting locality. To obtain the data 

for this second set, I used the literature on climate, Botany 
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and Bio-geography of South America. A secondary source is the 

bibliograph on Didel-chis Ecology. 

The nature of the data I have does not allow me to deteri- 

ine the detail of the habitat where Didelnhis actually live. 

Therefore, in general, only macro climatic and macro-vegetational 

classifications were used. 

These shortcomings were unavoidable in the scale of the 

work. However, since the intention was not to detail the ecology 

of the opossum, but to understand-its distribution, I think the 

data obtained is sufficient. In some few cases I tried to give 

more detail. These cases I have called the limit cases of 

distribution. The analyses of such cases was very useful to get, 

an insight into the general pattern. 

The chapter is organised Siring first the empirical. evid- 

ence, altitudinal, climactic, etc. At each point I prefered to 

discuss the immediate implications Of the findings, constructing 

the argument for the following parts. After these evidences, I 

used the concept of morphocliciatic do a-in (discussed in chapter 

two and appendix one) as a useful s r=ary. After that the discussion 

of some limit cases closes the noin_ts for the ardent, and 

general conclusions are discussed. 

In the first chapter, the present taxonomic status of 

Dideiphis was presented. This classification agrees well with the 

major ecological divisions of the Neo-tröpical Region. First, 

there is a basic division between the forest and open area, forms., 

the form for the first herein called the DidelDhis r., arsun? alis" 

group, the latter the Didelohis albiventri3 croup. The D. marsun- 

iali, grout inhabits the ensemble of rain forests of South : 'erica 
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I shall use the name Didelnhis narsuDiaiis for the population 
S. 

living from the Amazonia to the north, and Didelnhis aurita for the 

populations of-the Atlantic forest. The Didelrhis albiventris group 

the white eared opossums (D. marsuoialis being black eared), thrives 

on the continuous' open area which comes from the Northeast Coast 

of Brazil to the Monte Desert in Argentina, through the Caatinga., 

the Cerrados, the Chaco up to the Honte. For this population, the 

name DidelDhis albiventris albiventris is used. Populations living 

in the Andes-are called Didelnhis albiventris azarac. The future 

taxonomic status of the Dide1rhis marsunialis group is discussed 

in Chapter five. 

3. B. 2 Altitudinal and Latitudinal Distribution 

TIap rig. 3.5 shows the distribution of both forms of 

Didelphis in South America. The white eared opossum ranges from 

about 10 0 latitude North to about 40° latitude South. Unfortunate- 

ly I could not examine samples South of Buenos Aires. However, 

the Southern limit is based in Mares (1976). ': ho found Didel-ohis in 

the , Monte Desert. 

Hershkovitz (1969) has identified specimens collected in 

? toraina and in the Gra-Sabana as D. albiventris, where it occurs 

isolated from the rest of the other populations of the same form, 

the nearest region where the white eared opossum occurs being at 

so: ie600 kilometers distance. 

The D. narsupialis group has its populations divided, 

by a large gap, in my records by about 800 kilometers through the 

Brasilian Highlando. and by about 1400 kilometers in Northeastern 

Brazil. 



Figure 3.5 - Distribution of Dideiphis in South America 
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Figure 3.6 - Scatter Diagram: attitudinal and Latitudinal 

Distribution of DidelDhis in South America 
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The two forns are not usually found in the sane -place. 

An expedition of the Poyal Society 7Royall Geographical Society has 

collected them in the same locality in the Brazilian Highlands. 

In Sao Paulo State, the two forms constitute a niosaic, some places 

with one form, some frith the other. These limit cases are discussed 

below. 

It is usually said (e. g. Hershkovitz, 1969; Hunsaker, 

197? ) that I'D. albiventris" is a m, 3. ddle altitutde and latitude 

species. In order to test this assumption I have plotted in a 

graph (Pig. 3.6) the altitudinal arid latitudinal distribution oI" 

" Didelrihis in South Aiierica. D. Mar. sunialis occur in the same 

latitudes as D. a. azarae. Of course the first e. -: tends north, throu; 'a 

the Central America, the latter is restricted to the : indes. Azarae 

is restricted in altitude. But marsi: Dialis overlaps its altitudinal 

ranke with azarae. Notice that, in general, their localities do not 

coincide. 

D. a. albiventris extends fart' er South than auri ýa. But, 

again, in the time latitudes the distribution of both species has 

azarýý. 
nothing to do with altitude. Only D. a. a -has therefore a 

rigid altitudinal limit. 

3. B. 3 Climate 

3. B. 3.1 iemnerature -1 have got the annual average tiaxiia, mini- 

na and mean temperature of the collecting localities'of Didelohis. 

Table 3.. 3; 3.4+; and 3.5 sho: i. the' rar ;e of these average temperatures 

of each of the four forms. From this data it seems that all the 

populations occur only when the mew temperature is above 150C, 

with the e, ception of ý. t. , azarae. T : is fo_; z has the lowest upper 
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limit as well. 

D. a. azarac'' lives in the . ace trite the lowest average 

minima= tenaerature. For the average narina this form has the 

shortest range and lower values. 

Notice that for these three temperatures, D. aurita and 

D. a. albiventris have similar ranges 

3. B. 3.2 Precipitation - Both forms o_ the-D. albi,, rentris group 

can occur in areas with very low rainfall. The D. marsunio is group 

is restricted by rainfall aJera-ir. C less than 1600.. /yr of total 

precipitation (table 3.6). However, there are two records, one in 

Ecuador and the other in Colombia for D. narsunia? is w here the 

average rainfall is res-pectivel 295 -. i,; Vyr and 291 r-. ^+, /yr. 

3. ß. 3.3 Clou±les$ - D. a. albiventris is the only worm which occurs 

in areas with low cýoudness (table 3-7)- 

3. B. 3.4 Effective Drecinitation Index (Thornthwaite) - The 

`. nhornthwaite index relates precipitation With the near te^tperature 

The index values shorn in table 3.3 are the sun of average monthlY 

values. There is a relations'iio betW een this index, and the type of 

vegetation. The classification of types is shown in This 

is related to the relationship established, which indicates the 

actual Crater available for the vegetation aster evaporation is 

taken into account. 

Didelphis in-South America splits in two' Grouzis in rel- 

ation to this index. The D. ýý h =reg}rig group ttrhich ranges from 

arid to super-hum-id areas and the D. ciar; upialis group which is 

restricted to huiiid and surerhi=id areas. However, there are 

some populations of this ; roux which itha'bits areas with a very 

1o:. r of: 'ective precipitation, a., loti: as 0.34 (Lazba jeque, Uee T-3-11) 
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Table 3.3 

Ranges of 

Localities 

Average Arnýyai Ilean 

in South America 

Temperature of Didel-phis Collecting 

Dide1Vhis aibiventris albiventris - 15.8°C 
-- 26.0°C 

Didelohis albiventris azarae - 6.0°C - 22. C 

Didelnhis rnarsuoialis - 17. º4°C - 29.4°C 

Didelxihis aurita - 16.3°C - 25.6°C 

Table 3.4 

Ranges of Average Annual Minima Tem-perature of Didel-phis Collectin3 

Localities in South America 

Didelnhis albiventris albiventris - 9.3°C - 25.2°C 

Didelnhis albiventris azarae - 7.7°C - 12.8°C 

Didelnhis narsunialis - 19.1°C - 22.9°C 

Did. e1, his aurita - 10.7°C - 25.0°C 

Table 3.5 

Ranges of Average Annaul I-lm., iia Tem erature of Didelbhis Collecting 

Localities in South Azerica 

Didelohis albiventris albiventris - 22.00C - 34. O°C 

DideinLn. s albiventri_s azarae - 20.6°C - 22.30C 

Di delrhis r. <arsunia? is - 30.60C - 33.70C 

Didelnhis aurita - 23.3°C - 30.0°C 

I 
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Table 3.6 

Ranges of Annual Avetýage Total Precipitation of Didelphis Collecting 

Localities in South America 

Didelphis albiventris albiventris - 311.7 r /yr - 1691.0 m. -a/yr 

Didelnhis albiventris azarae - 565.3 rtrVyr - 2000.0 ru n/yr 

Didelphis marsuAialis - 1238.0 r /yr - k307.0 rrm/yr 

Didelphis aurita - 1044.0 mm/yr - 2408.0 rnn/yr 

Table 3.7 

Ranges of Average Annual Cloudness ( in tenths) of Didelnhis 

Collecting Localities in South America 

Didelnhis albiventris albiventris - 3.6 - 7.0 

Didelphis albiventris azarae - 6.3 - 7.5 

Dideltihis marsupialis - 4.0 - 7.0 

Didelbhis aurita - 4.6 - 7.2 

Table 3.8 

Ranges of Average Annual Effective Precipitation Index (Thornth- 

waite) of Didel-ohis Collecting Localities in South America* 

DideiDhis albiveitris albiventris - 16.0 - 128.0 

Didelnhis albiventris ppernigra - 31.6 - 90.4 

Didelphis rlarsubialis marsunialis - 85.9 - 144.2 

Didelbhis marsupialis aurita - 64.0 - 159.1 

*Localities in the Pacific Coastal Desert not included 
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3. B. 3.5 Monthly Rainfall - The distribution of rainfall during the 

year is an important ecological factor. I too the average number 

of months during the year with rainfall above 100 mm, between 100 mm 

and 30 mm, and below 30 mm. D. albiventris group has the largest 

range of variability. The D. marsupialis group is restricted to 

areas with a rather regular distribution of rain, with a maximum 

of four dry months (table 3.9). This regularity is better seen in 

Fig. 3.7, which shows the position of the collecting localities in 

relation to the annual distribution of rainy months. 

3. B. 3.6 Interim Discussion - The data I have sued came from met- 

eorological stations. Therefore, they do not give an accurate idea 

of both the movement of the atmosphere or of the microclimates in 

the region. But, they are in variation through the year and in their 

normality, indicators of the position of the places in relation to 

the air masses. At the same time, they indicate the limits of micr- 

oclimates that can occur in the region. 

The data analysed above shows that there are differences 

in what climatic conditions different populations of'Didelphis 

live. In order to summarize this data'I tried to use the Koeppen 

system of climate classification which is shown in table 3.10. 

Fig. 3.8 shows a scatter diagram relatingcloudness to effective 

precipitation. The form I have called D. m. marsupialis is restricted 

to tropical climates,, but it has some exceptions in the'records 

I could get. All these exceptions are exceptional (in relation 

to the majority of localities of this form which have been 

considered) in the records of precipitation and in the index of 

effective precipitation. 
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Table 3.9 

Plumber of Rainy/Semi-Dry/Dry Months in Didelphis localities in 

South America 

RAINY SEMI-DRY DRY 

Didel-his albiventris albiventris 0- 12 0- 10 0- 8 

Didelohis albiventris azarae 0- 8 2- 11 0- 8 

Didelohis ntarsurialis 4 - 10 0 -5 0- 4 

Didelohis aurita 4 - 11 1 -8 0 -4 

RAINY :. MONTHS - Rain more than 100 mm 

SEMI-DRY MOTiS - Rain more than 30 mm and less than 100 mm 

DRY MONTHS - Rain less than 30 mm 

*****#****#**##**#**# 

D. aurita occur in similar conditions in the Tropical Atlantic 

Domain. However since it extends its distribution below the Tropic 

oil Capricorn, it occurs in warm temperate climates as well. 

D. a. albiventris occur in all major classes, i. e. Tropical 

savana, Rainforests, Dry steppe, etc. (table 3.10). Desert climates 

do not appear in my records. However, they occur in harsher condit- 

ions, as in the Monte (Blair, et. al., 1976), where the climate is 

arid and cold. This is the southernmost limit of the*form and of 

the genus. 

D. a. azarae, occuring, only in the Andes, is restricted 

to temperate climates, in spite of the fact that most of the popul- 

ations live above the Tropical line. There is in my records a local- 

ity with a dry steppe climate (Keopper. 's BS). This class of climate 

is widespread in the Andes, several Andean valleys being very 
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dry (Hueck, 1972). 

A scatter $iaöram relating nebulosity and effective prec- 

ipitation is shown in figure 3.8. The points are somewhat displaced 

upwards due to the fact that I have not-complete sets of data for 

all localities. Nevertheless, it is clear that a high humidity is 

an important condition for D. marsunialis group. Nebulosity, when 

related to orography, is indicative of the conditions of evaporation 

near the ground. It is used here since I believe it gives one an 

idea of the behavior of the air masses with the local. It is a good 

indicator of the kinds of forest one can expect. Therefore, in 

general, Didelohis thrives in areas with somewhat high humidity. 

There are exceptions: D. albiventris group inhabits dry places, 

as in the Monte and some Andean areas. The D. narsuDialis group 

has populations in the Pacific Coastal Desert and in the Guajira 

region, in the Caribbean Sea, but those are marginal populations. 

D. albiventris has not only the above-mentio-aed arid areas as 

exceptions in its distribution, but for the whole area occupied 

by it, the humid condition is dryer than for D. marsunialis. 

Table 3.10 

Koe-peen's Classification of Climates of Didelphis Collecting 

Locations in South America. Number of Localities Recorded for each 
Major Type (Humber in brackets - number Of localities classified 

for each form) 

ABC 

Af AW As Arc BS BW Cf Cd CS Didelphis albiventris albiventris 
71) - 27 84 l0 -"9 12 1 

"t 

Didelphis albiventris azarae 
7) 

DidelDhis marsunialis 
(35) 
Didelnhis aurita 
(4Q) 

6_ 

5 -20 1 5 

7 11 -3 - - 6 13 _ 
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But how is it that there are overlaps between the two groups? The 

point is that the ricroclimate fond in different regions is determ- 

fined by the interaction between climate and vegetation, climate, 

orography and soil interacting to determine what kind of vegetation 

is to be found in each place. I have no data on microclimates of 

Didelphis but differences can be infered from the interactions 

mentioned above. Climate (in the sense of macroclimate) alone can 

not explain the distribution of the opossums. Therefore I shall try 

to use some more environmental parameters to understand that. 

3. B. 4. Environnenta1 conditions other than racroclinate 

3. B. 4.1 Conditions in rdortheaste_n Brazil - Table 3.11 lists the 

environmental conditions where D. a. lbiventris were collected in 

this-region. Some animals had been trapped, others shot or caught 

by hand. Plants related to these conditions could not always be 

determined. 

a. Shelter - The eassacos (local vernacular for Didelphis) used 

to sleep during the day. They usually shelter for that. Some were 

caught in trees, the record 'not i;. dicatinö the exact conditions. 

Usually the shelter they use protects them from conditions outside 

the shelter. For instance, they have been caught in bird nests, 

especially kinds of nests that are large with thick walls and 

a small opening (T. V. Barret, personal communication). Barret 

informed rye that these. dens have temperature and humidity which 

is steady during the entire day. 

Other common shelters have been Bromeliads. These 

plants have a characteristic of maintaining a steady state of 

humidity (and temperature). They form a special kind of micro- 
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habitat (Picado, 1913), where several other organisms live. They 

/e e, �a5 
conserve a constant supply of water. -Decaying remain under the 

plants for a long time, forming a natural den where Cassacos are 

frequently found. 

The other shelters are similar in the steady conditions 

of humidity and temperature. Therefore, during the. resting time, 

the Cassacos avoid problems of thermoregulation and water balance. 

b. Kinds of Vegetation - Cassacos inhabit all kinds of vegetation 

that exists in Northeastern Brazil, from Caatinga to the Rainforest. 

When conpared with other mammals in the region, the Cassacos seem 

to have a higher ecological tolerance. Most of the mammals in the 

Caatinoa Domain live restricted to some areas, where water is perm- 

anent. Didel-ohi_ on the other hand, can live in the Caatinga 

itself, while Rodents, for instance, are almost non-extant in the 

Caatinga, beim restricted to the "Brejos" and some woodland areas 

(Baltazard, 1963; Cerqueira, 1976). The Cassacos, judging from the 

data I hagre (see table 3.11) suit any kind of veöetation or 

plantation. 

Table 3.11 

Environmental Conditions where Didlnhis alöiventris Specimens 

Were Collected in Northeast-Brazil 

i. Shelter 

Arvore - Unspecified tree 

Cajueiro - Cashew tree (`nacardium occidentale, Anacardiacea) 

Jaqueira - Jackfruit tree (Artocar us heteronhvllus, 2; oraceae) 
Oco de Pau - Hollow tree 

Touceira de Bambu - Bamboo thicket (Poaceae) 
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Cerca de Cama - Shrub fence 

Cerca de Pedra - Roci fence 

Moita de Tfurta - Murta thicket 

Moita de Sao Goncalinho - Sao Gonca inho thicket 

Troncb de Brauna caido - Fallen Brxiia free 

. in the ground Touceira de Gravata - Bromeliad (Bromeliacea) thicket 

. in trees 

Furna de Ped. ra - Rock cave 
Serrote de Pedra - Rock mound 

ii. Kinds of vegetation 

a. Natural Vegetation 

Brejo - Marsh 

Caatinga 

Carrasco - Dense Caatinga, with thorny plants 

Campo - Meador 

Mata - Forest (unspecified) 

b. Crop Plantations 

Algodao - Cotton (Goss, pion spp., Malvaceae) 

Banana - Musa spp. (liusaceae) 

Batata - Potatoes, usually cot: ir. -on potatoes (Solanurn tuberosum, Sol- 
anaceae), but may be used for Sweet Potatoes as well 
(Itomoea batatas, Convulvulaceae) 

Cana de Acucar - Sugar Cane (Sacchauan spp., Poaceae) 

Feijao - Beans, Phaseolus spp (Fabaceae) 

Mandioca - Cassava (Manihot esculenta, Euphorbiaceae). 

iIilho - Maize (Zea mays, Poaceae) 

Palma - Thornless cactus (Cactaceae) 

ßrejo cultivado - cultivated rar3i? and 

c. Particular kinds of Vegetation 

Mata de Cipo - Forest with high density of Vines and Lianes. Usual- 
ly secondary growth forest or forest between two 
biomes 

Capinzal - High grass 
Capoeira de Z1acambira - Bromeliad coppice, Usually abandoned field 

of Sisal plantation. 
Caatinga de Porco -- Local name for a kind of thorny Caatinga 
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Caatinga em Lajeiro - Caatinga growing on rocky, flat surface 

tiandacaru, Candela, Facheiro, Xique-xique - Vegetation with a 

high density of one of these cacti (Cactaceae) 

Junto a Catolezeiro - Near a wood of Catole Nut trees (Arecaceae) 

iii. Terrain 

Solo Pedregoso - Rocky soil 

Solo Argiloso - Clay soil 

Solo Arenoso - Sandy soil 

Solo Plano - Plain soil 

Solo Ondulado - Ondulated terrain 

Lajeiro - Flat rocky surface 

Tabuleiro - Low tableland 

iv. Water 

Periodic water 

Permanent water 

Near River 

Near Wheel 

Dry Caatinga 

Source : Data deposited in I4useu Nacional, Rio de Janeiro 

**#*#*#****#*#*##### 

c. Terrain and Water - Perfunctory statements about soil and 

availability of water are found in the collecting cards. These 

statements are misted in table 3.11. As for vegetation it seems 

that no particular kind of terrain suits the Cassacos better. 

Direct availability of water does not seen to be necessary either. 

Maybe, Bromeliads is an important source of water for them, since 

these plants usually preserve water in their petioles, being a 

reservoir of water. It is not known whether the population in 

dryer areas are less dense than the ones in more humid Parts. 
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3. B. 4.2. Distribution by MorDhoclimatic Domains - The concept of 

Morphoclirnatic Domains' is very useful when dealing with large-scale 

problems of distribution. I tried to assign each collecting locality 

of Didelohis in South America to one of such domains. 

Between and around some domains there are intermediate 

and fringe belts. These belts have complex elements, sometimes two 

rainy seasons a year, mosaics of different kinds of vegetation, etc. 

The patterns are very difficult to analyse. However, in such belts 

limit-cases of distribution are found. The varied habitat contains 

Fauna and Flora which are partially derived from the adjacent 

domain3, partially their own. 

The domains where each form of Dideltihis were caught 

are listed below (cf. Appendix I: there is a brief description of 

all domains in South America). 

Didelohis albiventris albiventris - Tropical-Atlantic, Cerrados, 

Caatinga, Chaco, Co. cilhas, Ureid Pampa and I-Tonte. 

Didelohis albiventris azarae - Equatorial Andes, Puna, Paramo. 

Didelnhis marsunialis - Amazonia, Equatorial Pacific, Guajira, 

Pacific Coastal. Desert, Equatorial Andes, Sierras Tucunano- 

bolivianas. 

Didel-phis aurita'- Tropical Atlantic, Araucaria Highlands 

Hershkovitz (1969- 1970) declared that specimens 

collected in the Gran-Sabana (Roraima and Auyan-tepui, but not in 

the Guianas) belong to the Didelnnis albiventris group. 

D. a. albiventris is found in the following intermediary 

belts: Bahia (between Caatinga, Tropical Atlantic and Cerrados) 

Parana Valley (between the Coxilhas, the Chaco, the Araucania High- 

lands, and the Umid Pampas), Chaco Oriental (between the Parana 

Valley, the Cerrados, the Chaco, the Araucaria highlands and 
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the tropical Atlantic Dornair), between the Cerrados and the Tropic- 

al Atlantic Domains in the State of Minas Gerais, in the Pantanal 

de Mato Grosso (between the Cerrado and the Chaco), in the Maranhao 

and Piaui States (between Amazonia, Caatinga and Cerrado) and bet- 

weep Amazonia and the Cerrados). 

D. marsunialis was collected in the belt between kmazon- 

is and the Cerrados, in Beni (between Amazonia, Chaco and Equatorial 

Andes), in the Guiana Fringe (the coastal plain surrounding the 

Amazonia, from the mouth of-Amazonas to Venezuela). D. aurita was 

caught in the Chaco Oriental, in the Parana Valley, in Bahia and 

in the belt of Minas Gerais. 

These domains can be divided into three groups: "Do: aains 

where open vegetation is dominant, where forests are the chief 

vegetation and the oreal domains in the Andes. D. a. albiventris 

is found in'areas of open vegetation. D. azarae in oreal areas. 

D. aurita and marsunialis in forest areas. The point is that when 

the concept of Morphoclimatic domain is used, it became immediately 

clear what are the climatic conditions for each form, high hunidity 

by rain being essential to the maintenance of forests over a 

large area, oreal vegetation being limited upward by temperature 

savana usually by alternance of rainy and dry months over a latosol 

etc. Therefore assigning the Dide? Dhia to Domain we have an 

almost complete picture. 
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3. B. 5 Some Limit Cases 

Some limit cases for which data is available are 

analysed below. 

3. B. 5.1 Pacific Coastal Desert - The Paci., ic Rainfores, i. extends 

continuously in a lane from the Uraba Gulf to the North of Ecuador 

in the coastal plain. In the mountains there is altitudinal 

zonation, rainforest occuring as well in the lower altitudes, 

being gradually substituted by other forms of altitude forest. 

Fron about 10 North, the Rainforest is substituted by 

a Seasonal Tropical Forest, still a humid biome, occuring in the 

foothills of the Andes, and in the, slopes, the altitudinal zonation 

modifies as well, cloud forests occuring there. The coast, has, 

mangroves and the first spots of the Pacific Coastal Desert. In 

the Peruvian coast, starts the true desert, the Northern part 

being almost without vegetation near the coast, the vegetation 

being restricted to the river beds. ? i'hen the mountains turn very 

near the sea, some Lomas are found and south of parallel 8° South, 

the core of the Atacama desert begins. The attitudinal zonation 

is varied, low altitudes with the desert, above a xerophitic 

vegetation and above that, cloud forests. The cloud forests go 

only until about 6°N, the vegetation of the Andes being more and 

More arid in character further South. 

This picture is determined by the -presence of the 

Humboldt Cold Stream. This strew interacts with the dry east side 

of the Pacific high pressure cell, increasing the aridity. In the 

north, the limit of the rainforest is the limit of the stream 

the area under its influence beirr: disputed by the warm stream 

from the north. The Humboldt's Stream is res-ponsible for the low 
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teiperatures in the region, which are lower than the equivalent in 

other localities in the same latitudes. The interaction between the 

air mass and the cold water is also responsible for the continuous 

formation of fog (garua, in local vernacular). This fog is the 

only source of water for life in large parts of'the desert. (Walter, 

1971; Weberbaver, 1945). 

The records I have for Didelohis in the region are all of 

the black-eared opossum but one of the white eared opposum. One loc- 

ality is Ancon, in the Gulf of Guayaquil. Table-3.12 shows the 

vormals of temperature and precipitation of Ancon and of nearby 

Guayaquil. The region where Didelphis was captured is extremely 

arid. However, the desert in Ecuador, ' is restricted to small strips 

near the coast line. Occurrence of Didelohis is therefore explained 

as a marginal occurence of them. Their populations may exist near 

streams during the rainy months and may become extinct sometimes. 

The animal belongs to the marsuvialis group, which seems to be 

mere demanding of water. But, as the desert of 1L-icon is surrounded 

by ureter regions, where the conditions certainly allow only marsup- 

ialis to exist, any opossum captured from the region must be of 

this group. 

Four other records for :: ärsnniali s carte from Piura, 

Lambayeque, Eten and Pacasmayo, all on the Peruvian coast. In 

table 3.12, the normals for Lanbayeaue are shown. It is a d. -ier 

place than Anton. The other localities are all near Laribayeque 

being as and as it is. From Callao, a port near Lima, a record 

of D. albiventris came. 

How can such a strange distribution occur? Notice that 

(table 3.12) there is a . 
decrease in rainfall and teiiperature. 
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4 

Table 3.12 

^erperature and Precipitation in Some Pacific Coast Localities 

JFMA td JJAS0 11 D 

Ancon (2018'S-80°42' W) 

Temperature 25.5 26.6 26.7 25.0 24.8 23.8 22.3 21.4 21.6 22.0 22.8 23.8 
Mean - 23.9°C 

Precipitation 40.6 86.1 106.7 43.2 1.8 3.1 0.5 0.5 1.0 1.3 0.5 0.3 

. 
Total year - 285 rim ; Effective Precipitation Year - 9.5 

Guayaquil (2°8 t 5-79°53 
t l)) 

Temperature 26.2 26.2 26.6 26.7 26.1 24.9 24.1 24_2 24.5 24.6 25.1 26_2 
Mean - 25.4°C 

Precipitation 201 276 240 168 32 661021 22 
Total year - 955 nm : Effective' Precipitation year - 47.31 

Lambayaque (6042'S-49054'11) 

Teryerature 24.7 25.9 26.2 24.6 22.0 20.6 19.6 19.3 19.5 19.8 20.7 22.5 
Mean - 22.1°C 

Precipitation 1. + 3.3 11.5 1.5 1.9 '"1 0-' 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.5 2.5 

Total year - 25.54 rrn : Effective-Precipitation - 0.84 

Lirna(12°6t S-? 7°3t'P1) 

Terperature 22.6 23.5 23.1 21.1 18.9 17.0 16.2 16.1 16.3 17.2 18.7 20.9 
Mean - 19-30C 

Precipitation 0011 269 10 10 53 1 

Total year - 48 ci : Effective Precipitation - 3.19 

Arica(18028' S-70020'W) 

Temperature 21.8 22.1 21.3 19.2 17.5 16.5'15.6 15.6 16.3 17.5 18.8 20.6 
Mean - 18.6°C 

Precipitation 0000 0 0.1 0.1 0000 0 

Total year - 0.2 ran : Effective Precipitation - 0.01 

Sources: Acosta-Solio, 1965; Cordovez9196 2; Clayton & Clayton, 1947; IIeberbauer, 1945. 
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This general trend is disturbed by the increase of fog formation 

in the mountains, responsible for the occurence of cloudy forest 

above the arid line up to parallel 6°. Looking in a lesser scale 

map (for instance the Map of Hispanic A�äerica), I noticed that all 

localities of marsupialis have a river nearby. These rivers came 

from the Andes, and have in the area a woody vegetation in their 

valleys. Water is permanent (the largest plantation of sugar cane 

in Peru is in one of such valleys (Hueck, 1972). Therefore, there 

are parts of the desert which can support Didelphis'marsunialis 

just because these particular parts are not deserts! In spite of 

the almost ineffective precipitation. The increased aridity further 

South, together with lowered temperatures, causes the change in 

vegetation which impedes the occurence of the marsupialis group. 

As is discussed in the case of the Cauca Valley, the black-eared 

opossum inhabits the mountain vegetation up to some altitude and the 

coastal populations are off shots of the ones in the mountains. 

In latitudes south of 7° South, the only source of water being the 

garuas, and with decreasing temperatures, the vegetational belts 

of the Eastern slopes of=the Andes have arid characteristics, 

only the populations of the D. albiventrip group can live there. 

As the aridity further increases, Paramo being substituted by the 

Puna, in high altitudes, in the Eastern slopes there will probably 

.I be no Didelnhis at all. The record of Callao probably is one of 

the southernmost possible ones in the Eastern, slopes, no-ratter 

the altitude. 

3.13.5.2 The Valle del Cauca - This valley is inhabited by the 

P. narsunialis Group in almost its whole length. The sourthern. ost 

locality I have a record of being Popayan at about 1700 
, 
meters high. 
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The Lower Cauca Valley Is covered by the Pacific Equat- 

orial Rainforest. 

In the Upper Valley, the vegetation belongs to the complex 

of the Equatorial Andes Domain. Some xerophitic enclaves are found 

in the valley. The interception of humidity by the Cordillera 

Occidental makes the lower valley more humid than the Upper valley, 

because moist wind counterbalances the influence of the Andes. 

Therefore, arid conditions are more frequent in some slopes of the 

upper valley. However, the altitude of the Cordillera Occidental 

allow some moisture to pass, river down the slopes being permanent, 

and the vegetation in general being similar to plant life. in the 

lower valley. These conditions allow the existence of narstmialis 

in the region. 

The temperature is not very low, well in the range of 

the D. marrsupialis group. Apparently there is altitudinal zonation 

in the distribution of Didelohis. Excepting for the dry enclaves, 

the zonation of the vegetation is altitudina7., i. e.,, is temperature 

linked. I have a record of D. albiventris in the ! older valley, 

together with marsuDialip. As altitude changes a lot in few 

kilometers, i suspect the two samples care from different altitudes 

As a whole, the distribution of Didelrhis in the Andes is determ- 

ined-by altitude, each species having preferential ones (see Fig. 

3.5). My hypothesis is that, having higher altitudes lower average 

mean temperatures and higher differences between Maxima'and 

minima temperatures, and having the D. marsunialis group 

populations restricted thermal tolerance, D. a. azarae displaces 

the other in higher altitudes. 

D. marsubialis populations live in the continuous 
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forest that exists in the Valle del Cauca. This forest is interrupt- 

ed sometiries, in the -past by-. arid enclaves and so;; ie other vegetation 

and today by human interference as well. The forest climbs the 

slopes of both sides of the valley, marsupialis inhabiting all the 

forest. At some altitude, rarsurialts is restricted by the lowesingg 

of temperature, and albiventris azarae is to be found.. Excepting 

for the record in Callao, (see Pacific Coast), all azarae have 

been found in high 
... altitudes (Fig. 3.5) this form being restricted 

for temperature as well. In the zone where both forms are in 

contact, it seems that the temperature is a set of factors that 

underlies competition. 

3. B. 5.3 Northeast Brazil - Didelnhis aurita occur in a thin lane 

of rain forest near the coast of Northeast Brazil. The Northernmost 

record I have is a sample from Sao Miguel dos Campos, in the coastal 

plain of the State of Alagoas. Vicosa,. in the same State, is only- 

some 110 kilometers further in the mainland but in its fauna, 

D. albiventri. s occupies the opossum niche. The climatic conditions 

are very similar in both places, Vicosa having a more extended 

period of drought, while Sao Miguel has no month with less than 

30 mm of rainfall. 

A similar situation is found in the Reconcavo, the re---, 

ion around the Baia de Todos os Santos, State of Bahia. In the 

rainforest of the coastal plain, D. aurita is the form of opposuu 

found. Some 100 kilometers further west, only D. albiventris is 

caught. Examining the climate and vegetation distribution in the 

area it is possible to understand Dide1 hi, distribution. 
S 

The atmospheric circulation in the area is very complex 

due to the position o' the region which is influenced' by several 
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systems of circulation. The distribution of rainfall near the coast 

is quite regular during the year. The coastal plain is a thin lane 

between the uplands and the sea, being very rainy. From the coast 

toward the west, the rainfall drops. The vegetation is very sensit- 

ive to these conditions. The temperature is always high and therefore 

during some months in the mainland there is a deficit in the water 

balance. The types of vegetation in general changes from East to 

West, from Rainforest to Deciduous Forest. Further in. the mainland 

is the Caatinga. Didelý population follows this vegetational- 

climatic distribution, D. albiventris in the Deciduous Forest, 

D. aurita in Broadleaf Rainforest. D. albiventris can live in the 

more humid forest. For instance, there are some humid foothills 

in Ceara where the vegetation is a kind of Broadleaf Forest. In 

these areas the opossum is D. albiventris. On the other hand, 

D. aurita is limited by low humidity. Therefore the latter occupies 

only the continuous forest. The hypothesis here is that when the 

rainforest is occupied by aurita, this form excludes albiventris 

and albiventris excludes aurita when they come in contact in the 
is 

Deciduous Forest. But why/aurita (or narsiznialis) not found in 

the "Brejos" and humid foothills of the Caatinga. Domain? 

3. B. 5.4* Cerrados in the States of Sao Paulo and Minas Gerais - The 

Tropical Atlantic Dorain occupies the whole area of Sao Paulo. 

Scattered throughout the State-there are several enclaves of 

Cerrados. 'The map rig. 3.5 shows that the distribution of D del h 

in this State is a mosaic of albiventris and aurita. In Minas 

Gerais the sarge mosaic occur in the- intermediate belt between 

the Cerrados and the Tropical Atlantic Domains. 
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Cerrado and Rain-forest can occur in similar climate. 

situations. Cerrado i's determined more by soil than by climate. 

However, in regions of high rainfall, latossols can support a 

forest. On the other hand, if rainfall is low or if the forest 

disappears, the Cerrado can occupy the area. "Open vegetation areas 

can be punctuated by forests, due in general to particular soil 

and or climate. 

The analyses of vegetation of the localities where 

albiventris were recorded in Sao Paulo, shows that this form occurs 

in the Cerrado spots, aurita being the form of the forested areas. 

In Pocos de Caldas, Minas Gerais, aurita occurs in an apparently 

isolated spot, again, the region is forested, even occuring in a 

Cerrado area. 

3. }3.5.5. Serra do Roncador - An expedition to the Serra do 

Roncador, Mato Grosso, collected both D. marsuoialis and D. albiv- 

entris in the sane localitjr. The labels in the specimens indicate 

that albiventris was caught in the Cerrado and marsupialis in the 

Gallery Forest. The expedition has -published some results on veg- 

etation and soils of the region (Ratter, 1971; Askew et al. 1971). 

The Gallery Forest fringes the rivers of the region, 

which is covered by Cerrados and by two types of Cerradao, Seasonal 

Woodland Deciduous Forest, the three types being characteristic of 

the Cerrado Domain. The floristic structure of the Gallery Forest 

is different from all the other types of-vegetation. The region 

is climatic. intermediate between Forest and Sava. n climates. The 

soils under the Gallery Forest are poorly drained, peaty, classif- 

ied as hydronorohic soil. 
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The macroclimatic conditions being the sa. 'e for both 

Cerrados and Forest, soils are determinant in the type of vegetation 

which occur. The microclimate will therefore be dependent on the 

' vegetational cover and orography. In the. flood-plains there is 

permanent water, a very humid soil and a somewhat dense forest. 

In the other vegetation, Cerrado or Cerradao, the soil retains 

less water and the vegetation does not cover and get a high 

humidity inside. Thus there is a higher evaporation. Therefore, 

humidity conditions are quite different in each part, even with 

general climatic conditions being the same. 

This is the sourthern. nost record I have of D. marsupial- 

is. The Amazonia is far away, but the Gallery Forest works as 

extensions of the Hyleae inside the Cerrados Domain. 

3. B. 5.6 Bolivian Andes - The distribution of Didelobis in Western 

Bolivia is interesting, some localities of D. marsupialis being 

more to the West than some of the D. albiventris azarze localities. 

As a whole, the Andes have a very complicated landscape 

in some kilometers, the altitude rises sharply, the zonation 

being both latitudinal, longitudinal and altitudinal, frequently 

complicated by local landscapes which are different from the 

surroundings. In the Eastern slopes of the Andes, a-. continuous 

forest occurs, very varied from place to place, depending on 

local conditions. The Forest may be an Evergreen Forest or Decid- 

uous, varying through Subtropical and Clout types of'Evergreen 

Forests. The humidity is higher than in the corresponding slope 

in the West. The same applies for the temperature, which in general 

is higher than in the other side of the mountains. Altittude can be 

considered the chief factor in the environment, since it determines 
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the average temperatures. The position of the mountains from place 

to place is important as well, because it can cause differences in 

rainfall. 

As in Colombia and in Peru, here again I found that D. 

marsupialis and D. a. azarae are limited by altitude. I do not have 

records of any climatic normal for the collecting localities I have 

recorded. But I can assume that temperature is the limiting factor 

for the distribution of each one of the opossums. My data does not 

allow me to know what exact compartiment of the landscape the 

samples I have were collected. Notwithstanding the above, the data 

clearly indicates that marsupialis is restricted to the slopes and 

valleys with Evergreen Forests, albiventris occuriný in the lower 

parts of the Puna, more humid and probably in the Woods of Alnus 

("Mata de Aliso") and Polylepis ("quenoa"). 

The accounts of Nar. als of the Puna (Pearson, 1952; 

1958; Hershkovitz, 1969; 1972) do not mention Didelphis as 

belonging to its Fauna. However, some locality records I have 

indicate that this animal occurs in the Domain, which must not 

be confused with the dominant vegetation. -In general, it seems that 

the true Puna corresponds to the distribution of the Vicuna 

(Vicugna vicup; na), (Koford, 195? ). Comparing Didelphhis records' 

- with the distribution of the former animal, it seems that the white 

cared opossum and the vicuna do not live in the same places. 

3. B. 6. Discussion % 

After the above suzrrlary of environmental condition 

where Didelphis live in South America, it is clear that the two 

groups here considered, D. albiventris and D. marsunialis corresp- 
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and broadly to the type of vegetation, the former living in open 

areas, the latter in forests. For Didelphis forest means an Evergreen 

forest. Vegetation is an important way to understand what types of 

climate, soil and orography exist under it. However it is in itself 

a major ecological factor, the chief factor'for Didelohis. But the 

play is set : with temperature and the distribution of humidity 

throughout the seasons as well. 

The analysis of what I have'called limit-cases seems to 

be very rewarding, these cases being not the exceptions but the 

situation where the conditions which are extreme for each form app- 

ear more clearly. These limit cases'set some questions as well. 

For me, these questions send us to the historical set which have led 

to the present day destribution. Let us now discuss these histor- 

ical implications. 

Didelnhis occupies a broad niche, let us call it "the 

opossum niche" which seems to exist in almost every ecosystem 

North of Patagonia. Each form is a true vicarian of the others 

(in the sense of Croizat, Nelson & Rosen, 1974). The D alb vent_ 

ris group has populations living in the continuous set of open 

vegetation formations which ranges from the Northeast Coast of 

Brazil to Patagonia. These forraati ons have varying de0grees of 

rainfall-,, humidity, water balance, temperatures, etc. Two offshots 

of D. albi ventri s occupy two other' areas with similar vegetation, 

but both areas are better called Oreal than Open Vegetation, since 

it seeps that altitude plays a`iajor role in the character of 

the vegetation of these areas. They are the populations I have 

called D. albiventris azarae, in the Andes and the populations 

in, the Guiana Shield. The Auyantepui is an almost unknown area 
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with but a few descriptions. I could neither examine an, specimen 

nor get climatic data from this region. The little data I have 

about azarae indicate that this form lives in conditions which 

are rather different from the populations of lower altitutdes. Some 

populations of the so called D. a. albiventris- live in the Monte 

Desert (Blair, et. al. 1976). In terms of teaaerature variation 

and humidity conditions, as well as- vegetation, the Monte has 

several affinities with the Puna. However, it seems that the actual 

Puna is aovided by D. a. azarae. It gives us the situation whereby 

a set of populations is almost isolated geographically and ecolog- 

ically from the others. The hypothesis-is that the Andean populations 

have been isolated for a long time, since no route appears to have 

existed to link albiventris (s. s. ) to azarae other than through 

the Monte. During dry periods they may have been more isolated 

I than today. Therefore I think azarae has, possibly, a situation of 

separation frort the 'other populations near or above the species 

level. I prefer to think that the split is not yet complete, more 

by parsimony than by evidence. One more evidence of the restricted 

ecological conditions of azarae is the fact that it is restricted 

to the : indes. During the glacial maxima this form probably lowered 

its altitudinal limits, following the same no: "ement by the veget- 

ation. However, azarae could not invade the Guajira, nor reach 

the Santa Marta Range in Northern Colombia or the Llanos del 

Orinoco, regions of Oreal or Open Vegetation where no alb-iventris 

is found today. This species must have been restricted for some 

time to the Oreal environments of the Andes, since it could not 

reach other places during the Glacial maxima, the last time 

there existed very favourable conditions for that. 
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The Didelnhis marsupialis group is restricted to humid 

broadleafed forests. The populations in the Atlantic Tropical 

Forest are isolated from the ones in the Amazonia by some hundreds 

of kilometers. Is D. marsuuialis the säme species as D. aurita? 

IJhile the D. albiventris group occupies the Opossum niche in a 

collection of kinds of vegetation, D. marsunialis seems to live 

in a more "homogeneous" environment. But actually, there is no' 

such homogeneity in the rain forest of South America. The environ- 

mental factors analysed here do not allow a distinction between 

aurita and marsunialis as was found between al'biventris and 

aza_rne. Therefore the status of the D. marsupialis group will wait 

further evidence to be discussed (cf. chapter four). 

Apparently, Didelnhis virginiana (Hunsaker, 1977) and 

D. albiventris (Barret, 1979), do not have a definite home range 

or territory. I think that what Hunsaker (1977) describes as the 

spatial distribution of individuals of virginiana applies for the 

whole genus. As any other animal, a minimum area must be available 

C 7T 1A, r for the population of Didelrhis to remain ee-: Being omnivorous 

and medium sized (in relation to other South American mammals) 

and having a capability to wander through-large areaas, it seems 

that they can not be confined to very small areas. Albiventris 

has = populations in the spots of Cerrado of Sao Paulo. But 

not occur in the similar patches of Broadleaf Forest 

of Ceara. This evidence suggests marsunialis is more sensible to 

environmental conditions, including minimum areas. 

The enclaves of huriid conditions in Northeast Brazil 

during a dry period must have to be smaller than today. The strip 

of Atlantic Forest in this region is a thin one near the coast. 
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During the Glacial maxima this strip was restricted as well. 

i4arsupialis, if they'ever -lived in These enclaves, became -extihct 

by this area reduction. 

Barret (1977) has found only D. tih-ventrinin Castro 

Alves. region not far frort the Coast in the ? econcavo of Bahia. 

The region has suffered the impact of human settlement in large -: 

scales since the XVI century. The forest is cleared off, the soil 

used for some time for crops, and the forest takes over again, to 

be cleared again some time later. 'Tiere is no large forest in a 

continuous fashion in the area, only coppices of secondary growth. 

Barret has identified two kinds of vegetation, a humid one in the 

side of the coast and the "Agreste" vegetation further inland. 

Only D. albiventris has been collected in the area. This picture is 

on a small-scale what has happened through environmental change 

in South America: small patches of forest are left surrounded by 

open vegetation and are invaded by albiventris, even if the envir- 

onment inside the forest is more fa7ourable to marsunia7. is. The 

area of forest can only support small populations of the latter 

and these are competitively excluded by the large ones of albiv- 

entris. 

Similar events probably have taken place in the Corrado, 

enclaves in Amazonia in which, I suspect, D. aibiventris is non- 

extant. However, the gigantic eüclwre of o'en vegetation of the 

Auyantepui and Roraima has an area which is large enough 'to sustain 

its albiventris. 

Competition is a phenomenon difficult, to prove. The 

conditions in some humid enclaves of the Caatinga Domain are 

very similar to the ones in the Atlantic Forest. Similar habitats 
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have similar niches and the Opossum Niche in both forests favours 

riarsunialis. Since mArsupialis does not exist in the Humid Enclaves 

the Opossun niche was filled by albiventris. This is an indirect 

evidence of the competition which exists between the two forts, 

competition being a major factor in explaining the distribution 

which is seen today. 



CHAPTER IV 

GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN THE "DIDELPHIS ; "1A. RSUPIALISr' GROUP 
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. 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter will study the geographic variation of the 

Didelphis marsupialis group. As a preliminary step, correlations 

among all characters were calculated in order to avoid redundancy. 

After the characters had been analysed in this way, some of them 

were chosen to be studied seperately and others were studied by 

regression analyses. 

Samples with larger -numbers, here called major samples, 

were tested together and are presented here. After that, transects 

were studied. For reasons given in the text, the samples from 

Eastern Brazil were studied separated from the Northern South 

American ones. Summaries and interim discussions will appear when 

necessary. 

4.2 CORRELATIONS AND CORM ELATION PLEIADLS 

Figures 4.1 to 4.4 show the correlations between all 

characters in the major samples. It is considered that there are 

correlations pýeiades between dimensions of some parts of an organ- 

ism as well as absence of correlations between others (Berg, 1960). 

The chief objective in calculating the Pleiades related to the 

studied characters was to see if some . of then were redundant, since 

if two characters are significantly correlated it is better to 

consider them as being parts of the same' ensemble and to consider 

then together (Mayr, 1909). 

The problem. here is what constitute "highly correlated 

characters". I have chosen the level of 5%b and 1°, %t but there are 
I 
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still the problems discussed in the introduction about the nature 

of the samples. At the same time, a decision had to be taken on 

whether a character had to be highly correlated in all samples or 

not to be considered as parts of the same genetical or functional 

system. I decided that if all or all but one locality had high 

correlation for a given pair of characters, the pair was considered 

as part of the same system. The correlation pleiades of correlated 

characters are shown in figs. 4.5 to 4.8. No further study was 

carried out and the characters were chosen just by inspection of 

these figures. 

The following ensembles were considered among the dales 

of Eastern Brazil: 1. GLS, MAD. CB; 2 CB,. Z, BBC, NAS, IC. Notice 

that CB is part of both ensembles, which suggests that they have 

something in common. To recover information from these ensembles 

I decided to analyse MAD as an independent character and the pairs 

CB-Z and IC-NAS through regression analyses. The other. characters 

which do not correlate in these ensembles are studied as individual 

characters. 

Among the females in Eastern Brazil, Fig. 4.2 shows 

correlations in all samples. However, posterior calculations showed 

that there were arithmetical errors during the process of the 

computation. Since all regressions were by this time. already 

made, and some correlations were still found among the variables, 

only CB was left to--represent the correlations, instead bf calc- 

ulating all over again. 

The males of Northern South America have three ensembles 

(Fig. k. 7). To recover information from these samples the following 

pairs are considered: IC-RAF; CAIN-POS; Z-MAD. CB-is not used and 
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MAX is used as an independent variable. 

Finally, the females of Northern South America show two 

ensembles and, even with some redundancy, the following pairs can 

be considered from fig. 4.8: CB-PL; GLS-MAD; G3M-RAF. 

A point must be made here about these pleiades before 

going further: Males and females do not have the same pleiades and, 

populations from the Atlantic Forest (Eastern Brazil) are different 

in this arrangement in relation to their counterpart in the Amazonia 

(Northern South America). t'iayr (1963) canes a drastic rearrangement 

in a given genetic system, a genetic revolution. Differences as the 

ones demonstrated here between correlation pleiades are, in my view, 

demonstrative of the existence of two separate specific entities, 

since I agree with Thorpe (1976) that-the rearrangement of correl- 

ations can be considered as indicative of Nayr's genetic revolutions. 

Therefore, these two sets of populations (samples) are here treated 

seperately. 

4.3 ENVIROI MENTALLY INDUCED VARIATION 

Using the same data gathered for the study of the 

Ecology of Didelphis (see chapter 3), 1 could obtain some climatic 

data (Maxima and minima average temperature, means, annual rainfall 

and effective precipitation) for some localitie3 of the D. marsup- 

ialis group in Brazil. The analyses were carried out for 10; % of all 

characters of all four sets of. -s=ples. These characters were 

chosen at random. None was found to have relation with these envir- 

onmental features. The method I used was to calculate values of 

correlation coefficients and c: ultiple regression analyses. 

Regression coefficients between these variables and latitudes were 
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made and found not significant as well. 

4.4 REGRESSION ANALYSIS 

4.4+. 1 Eastern Brazil: Males 

Two pairs of characters were analysed. The first one, 

Condyloýbasal length and Zygomatic breadth (CB-Z) was tested by the 

F test and was found not significant. Regression equations and 

regression correlations coefficients, as well as results of the test 

are shmrn in table 4.1. 

The second pair, length of nasals and Interorbital 

Constriction was tested by the F test and the result wa found to 

be significant. Table 4.2 shows the several equations. Figure 4.9 

has the straight lines fron these equations plotted. A second test 

was performed between neighbouring localities. The Zona da Mata de 

Minas sample (ZAHN) and Espirito Santo (ESPi) do not have signif- 

icant differences. ESPM and Ilheus (ILHN) do not show significance 

either (Table 4.2). 

4.4.2 Northern South America: Males 

Three pairs of characters were analysed. The first pair 

is Z and MAD. The F test was significant at the level of 5%. 

Testing between the neighbours proved significant between Surinam 

and the other two. Table 4.3 and figure 4.10 sumx arize the findings 

The second pair is IC and RAF. They were found to be 

non-significant among all saaples. See table 4.4 and figure 4.11. 

The last pair, ROS and CAN, have only two samples with 

enough specimens to analyse. There is no significant difference. 
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Table 4.1 Regression Analysis. Males 
Condylo-basal lenght (CB) - Zygomatic 
CB =x 
Z=y 

Atlantic Forest. 
breadth (Z) 

is Critical values: 

_ 

Sample Equation r2 r n i 

SCAN y= . 
80x + 27.11 . 93 . 96** 6 

COTN y= . 76x + 21.33 . 50 . 71** 16 
GBTI-, i y= . 88x + 32.77 . 96 . 98** 7 
BFU, I y= . 64x -- 5.70 . 76 . 87* 5 
TERM y=-. 56x - 2.35 . 86 . 92** 7 
ZIT-2.4 y= . 48x + 7.56 . 58 . 76** 10 
ESPN y= . 59x - 4.65 . 75 . 86* 6 
IUIM y= . 6ox - 4.69 . 80 0 90** 17 

All samples 
F 758 = 1.8537 n. s. 

yý . 58 - 2.59 : 90 . 95 74 

Table 4.2 Regression Analysis. Males Atlantic Forest. 
Lenght of Nasals (NAS) - Interorbital constriction (IC) 
NAB=x 
IC =yr 's Critical values: * 5`/; ** 1% 

San-ole Equation r2 r nI 

COT14 y . 45x - 1.80 . 73 . 85** 16 
GBTM y= ? 3x -14.83 . 88 

. 94 '6 
BFL M . 06n. s. 7 
TERM . 

Eins. 9 
BFLi-7 + TERN y . 59: x - 6.90 . 57 . 75* * 15 
ZlIt 2l y= . 43x - . 65 . 65 . 81** 91 
ESPM y= . 73x -15.82 . 98 . 99** 6 
ILD1 y= . 54x - 5.95 . 79 . 89** 18 

j 

0 

F5/5 - 7.0787** 
Vertical bar indicates non significant differences etween the 
coefficients. 
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9. 

Figure 4.9 - Regression Lines. Males Eastern Brazil 

x axis = Nasal Lenght 

y axis = Interorbital Constriction 
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Table 4.3 Regression Analysis. Males Amazonia 
Zygomatic bradth (Z) - 11NIandibular lenght (I I D) 

ýx MAD 
Zy Critical value of r: * 5% 

Sample Equation r2 r n. I 
SEIN y- . 

84x - 17.85 . 72 . 
85* 121 

STMT y= . 89x - 20.82 . 86 . 93{ 7 
SIIflM y=1.13x - 33.80 . 79 . 89" 7 

F2/10-- 3o * 

Vertical bar. i indicates, noxi significazit., differences. 

Table 4.4 Regression Analysis. Males Amazonia 
Interorbital Constriction (IC) - Rostrum across Frontals (RAF) 
IC =x 
RAF =y Critical value of r: ** 1% 

Sample Equation r2 r n. 
.i SENKT y= . 72x + 3.06 . 57 . 75** 11 

STNI y=1.07x -- 4.86 . 87 
. 93** 7 

SURM y= . 62x + 4.73 . 98 . 95** 5 

F1/17= 1.74 n. s. 

All samples y= . 85:; + . o4 . 99 "99*** 16 

Table 4.5 Regression Analysis. Males Amazonia 
Rostruin across Jugals (ROS) - Breadth across Canines (CAN) 
ROS=x 
CAN =y Critical value of r,: ** 1i 

Sample Equation r2 rn 
SEIN y= . 

88x - 5.17 . 79 . 84** 11 
SURM y . 71x + . 09 . 93 . 96** 5 

F 1/12= 1.09n. s. 

Both samples y= . 
81x - 3.02, . 8Z 

. 91** 16 
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" Figure 4.10 - Regression Lines. Males Northern South America 

:. axis = Mandibular 1enght 

y axis = Zygomatic breadth 
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Figure 4.11 - Regression Lines. Males Northern South America. 

x axis = Inthrorbital Constriction 

y axis = Breadth of Rostrum Across Tontals 

(continued) 
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Figure 4.11 
- (continuation) 
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x axis = Breadth of Rostrum Across Jugals 

y axis = Breadth . Across Canines 
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Figure 4.12 and table 4.5 show the lines and equations. 

4.4.3 Northern South America: Females 

As for the males, the females also had three pairs 

analysed. The first pair, CB and PL, was found not to be significant 

by the F test for all samples (Table 4.6 and figure 4.13). 

The second pair, GLS and MAD, when, studied gave the 

same negative result (Table 4.7). 

The third pair has a sannle in which GBN and RAF are not 

correlated (Surinam). The other samples have F non-significant. 

Table 4. $ shows the results of the analysis and figure 4.14 shows 

the straight line for the samples without differences. 

4+. 5 REGRESSION ANALYSIS: DISCUSSION 

The males of the Atlantic forest have a non-significant 

difference between the coefficients of the pair CB-Z. However for the 

pair NAS-IC, it seems true-to say that the samples from the Zona 

da Mata de Minas (ZMNN), Espirito Santo (ESPM) and Ilheus (ILHM) 

form a group set of sa-Ples seperated from the others, which are 

all different the one from the other. 

The results from Amazonia (since only samples from the 

Bast of Amazonia were analysed) show that in all areas considered 

there is no different coefficients of regression between the popul- 

ations, but the Surniha samples seem to be more isolated because" 

there is one significant difference among the males and among the 

females, one correlation had the r value very low for this sample. 

Apparently only Surinam has a greater differentiation in the form 

of the skull, the rest of the region having markedly similar shapes. 
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Table 1+. 6 Regression Analysis. Females Amazonia 
Condylo-basal (CB) - Palatal lenght (PL) 
CB=x 
PL =y Critical value of r: **1% 

Sam. -)le Equation r r n 

BEEP' y= . 67x. _ 4.68 . 97 . 99** 6 
CURF y= . 45x + 16.69 . 70 " . 84** 10 
SLR' y= . 44x + 18.73 . 80 . 89** 8 
SURF y= . 57x + 4.53 . 90 . 95** 7 

F3/23= . 55n. s. 

All samples y= . 44x + 18.55 . 96 . 98 31 

Table 4.7 Regression Analysis. Females Amazonia 
Greatest lergbt of Skull (GLS) - Mandibular lenght (MAD) 
GLS=x 
MAD =y Critical value of r: ** 1% 

Sample Equation r2. r n. 

BELT" y= . 88x - 7.13 . 86 . 93** 6 
CALIF y= . 8ox + . 14 . 98 . 99** 5 
CURF y= . 69x + 13.99 . 84 . 91** 12' 
SENF y= . 51x + 31.17 . 79 . 

89** 11 
SURF y= . 89x - 8.06 . 99 . 99** 7 

F4/31= "75 
nose 

All samples y= . 71x + 10.55 . 82 
. 91** 41 

Table 4.8 Regression Analysis. Females Amazonia 
Greatest breadth of Nasals (GBN) - Rostrum across Frontals (RAF) 
RAF - -t 
GBN =y Critical values of r: * 5%; ** 1% 

Sample Equation rrn 
2 

1 

BSA y= 1.02x - 2.52 . 95 ". 97** 6 
CAIT, y .? 9ti + . 61 . 73 . 85* 5 
CTUPP y= 1.12:: - 4.92 . 76 . 87** 13 
ME y= . 

86y - . 06 . 72 . 
85** 12 

SURF y- . 39x + 8.84 . 32 . 56n"s" 6 

All sarmles but SURF: 
. o8n. s. 

/2a- 
f= . 90x - . 82 . 68 . 82** 36 
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Figure 4.14 - Regression Line. Females Northern South America. 

x axis = Breadth of Rostruin Across Frontals 

y axis = Greatest Breadth of Nasals. 
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4+. 6 INDEPENDENT CHHARACTERS : MAJOR SAMPLES 

4.6.1 Eastern Brazil: Males. 

A Student-Neurnan? Keuls test was performed to see the 

significance of the differences among the means of the major samples 

Eleven characters were analysed. The results are shown in Figure 4.15, 

where the maximum non-significant ranges are linked by a horizontal 

bar. The combined percentual of non-significant results were brought 

together in table 4.9. From the results in this table, it can be 

said that I3heus is isolated from the others as a separate set. 

Espirito Santo, Zona da Nata de Minas and Terezopolis have intermed- 

iate similarity with the other samples. Terezopolis, Guanabara/Tijuca 

and Baixada Fluminense have the highest percentuals of similarity, 

above 5011ß but this set have similarity above 30%, excepting Terezop- 

olis, with the set Santa Catarina and Cotia. 

4.6.2 Eastern Brazil: Females 

Figure 4.16 and table 4.10 bring together the results 

of the SNX test for the major samples of females. Ilheus, Zona da 

Nata de Minas, Terezopolis and Baixada Fluminense have more than 

60% of similarity percentual. The set above has above 34% similarity 

among them with Guauabara Tijuca and the Litoral of Sao Paulo. The 

Cotia sample shows some similarity with the Baixada Fluminense and 

Terezopolis. There is some sharp differences between The Baixada and 

Guanabara and-Litoral Paulista, and between Cotia and the other 

samples, excepting the ones mentioned above. 
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Figure 4.115 - SNK Test. lIajor Samples. Males of Eastern Brazil. 
Character Samples 

PL SCAM COTM G TM BrL 1 TL 1?: ZP, N ESP, ", ILHM 

COP SCAN COTTM VAR, ', GBTi i BFLi"I " TERM ZI PI ILHN 

CAN SCAT i COTi"I GBTM BFLI"I TERM ZI"L`" M ESP: "1 ILHa4 

BAN SCAM COT H GBTrI B. M+I TER; I ZI, ! ESPI I ILtT`d 

BPS SCAN COT? "I GBTN BFLM TERN V-DiM I. M 

MAX SCAN COTS t ITR I GBTM"i TERN Zt Li ESPi f ILI 1 

Sl M SCAM COT14 GBT1d TERN Z; 12"21I ESP, '-, I ILHI-I 

ROS SC AI i COTI"I GBTM BFL? "i TM E1 ZeiiV ESP; "i IM i 

GBN SCAN COTN G3111,1 BFLII TERN ZN"11"24 ESpi"I ILHId 

RAF SCAT-i COTM GBT: i " BFLM TERN ZýiNIII ESPI4 ILIIN 

MAD SCAM COTM VAPM GBT; i BFU4 TERM ZPRMM ESPM IUfl 

Sill S'; AI2 COTId - GBTI11 BFUI Tin�i 
-ZNNM ESP; 4 ILHM 
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Figure 4.16 
-1 SNK Test. Ma or Sar, ̂ ? es. Females of Eastern Brazil. 

Charac ter Samples 

CB COTF LITT GET? B? LF TERF Z1,12-T. I LH 115' 

PL COTE LITF GET? BF, IZ., TERF Zr12 ILHF 

Z COT? LITF GBTF BFLF 

t 

TE: RF Z', ME 

p 

IC COTE LIT? GBT? BFL_4 TEPF ZNNF IDLE 

COP COTE LIT, F GBTF B_? LF TERF Z17, ILS' 

CAN COTF LITF GBTF BFI' TER F Tom" ý' ILHF 

BATI COTF LITF GBTF B L? TERF ZUM ? In!? 

BPS COTF LITF GBTF B, TER? Z:. ü ILHr 

MAX COTE LIT_ GB F BF F TER? ZM G, ILHF 

S. 
" 

COT? LIT? GBTF 

Q 

4 BFI TERF 
l 

G4, DT ILIfi 
ý. 

. 
ROS COTF LITF GBT: ' BFL_, T TER ZäZT^ ILHF 

RAF COT? LITT' GBTF W1F TERF Z;. r, T ILTZ' 

SI1-I COTF LITF GBTF B-71: TrPF Z. 7-2,7. ILH 
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Table 4.9 - 

of ;.! a 

Percentage of Non Significant Differences Between 
les in Eastern Brazil. - SNI, Test. 

S. 

SCAN COST GBTN BFLM TE I Z M"1 ESP; "i IL'UI 
SCC. I - 

C0T:! 36 - 
GBT : 36 36 - 
BFLM 33 30 50 - 
TERN 

. 27 27 56 56 - 
M E1211 10 9 36 22 42 - ESPM 0 0 0 29 33) 33 - IU! N 9 9 9 0 9 27 13 - 

Table 4.110 
- Percentage of I"Ion Si3nificant Differences Between 

Samples of Females in Eastern Brazil. S?; rn Tost. 

COTF LITF GBTF BFLF TER? ZIII1P ILHF 
COT F 

LITF 15 

GET? 15 31 - 
B Imo, 38 15 23 - TEI. 33 31 31 6 2 
zI11F 15 31 31 31 62 

- ILTTF 15 31 38 33 52 62 _ 
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4.6.3 northern South America: Males 

Only three samples of males in Amazonia were suitable 

for analysis. From figure 4.17 and table 4.11 it can be seen, very 

clearly, that the Serra do Navio sarple is isolated from the others 

with a very low percentage of similarity. On the other hand, 

Santarem has an above 90% similarit7 to Surinam. 

4.6.4 Northern South America: Fe=ales 

The pattern for females in Amazonia and the Pacific 

Forest is complicated. An odd set of similarities is found between 

all samples and that of the Cauca Valley, one which is several 

times more similar than that with the neighbours. Belem, Caldeirao 

and Curralinho have above 5091%o similarities. Serra do Navio and 

Surinam have a 50% similarity with Santarem. But Surinam only 

has 45% with Serra do Navio. Belem is less similar to any samples 

other than the ones mentioned above. And even when seperated from 

Belem, Serra do Navio and Santarem are quite similar, for the 

levels present, to Curralinho and Caldeirao. 

4.7 INDEPENDENT CFI RACTS: MAJOR SAMPIC^S: DISCUSSION 

4.7.1 Eastern Brazil 

With a similarity of the percentual being less than 

330`'/, it can be seer. that a stepped difference occurs between 

Ilheus and all the other samples among stales. However, the same 

does not occur among females, but t`ze Zona da Mata and Terezopolis 

have a high degree of similarity with Iiheus. Espirito Santo can 

be considered similar with Ilheus as well. For most of the samples 

it is difficult to compare males with females, not only because 

it 
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Figure +. 17 - SI; K Test. Southern South America. Major Samples. Males. 

Characters Samples 

GLS SEMI , SUR", Sm" rc 

PL SL? I: "I SITU STI "i 

COP SEITM SUR-111 S. r. U 

BA1t SEN "i SJrZI%! Sýxr; 

BB, ", SEP : SUP:. "I 

BPS SEI Ii-I SUP. I ST: Li 

MAX SErri S 'JRI I CR 

Sa 
. Sp? I; -i , riU? Z. "I $1 ähI 

GB. 1 SE?;, I Suit! Si "Z, f 

I AS SUM Sri 

Sim SEN 1 SUN ST Lf 
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Figure 4.18 - SI? K iest. pcrthern South A-merica. Najor S oples. Fe: ales. 

Characters Samples 

Z SELF CURF CALF SENF SURF 

IC BELF CURT SENF SURF' ST17 

COP HELP CALF CALIF CULT SOTT 

s 

SUR S MA 

CA BELT CALF CUR.? SENF SUP CALIF 

BBC LET CALL" CURB SE UP SUFF 

n 

STI'T CMUý' 

BPS BLLF CUR? SE F SURF ST, T CA. U 

MAX EEL CtJT CUR? SENF SURF ST; "T CAUF 

ZN BELT CALIF CUR. ' SENF SU'ý? STNT CAUF 

j 

ß0S BELU CURIR SENF SURF CAUF 

II NS CURF SENF SURF STi t CAUF 

or, Il I BELF CAL' CU?? SEUý' SURF s:. 7 CALIF 
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Table 4.11 - Percentage of Nor_ Si; ~niiicant Differences between 

Sam les of . sales in Northern South America. S: 'K. Test. 

SE? I1I S-T"T.. i SM 

TT' 

SURi 27 

S` 1M 18 91 

Table 4,12 - Percentage Of Non Si ni. ficsnt di 'ferences between 

Samples of Females in Northern South ^ierica. SM. ' Test. 

BEL -ý CA= *, r-m"m SF rrn CAUF 

BEL 

CJ$ 57 _ 
CT=" 60 71 

S 20 11.3 64 
SIUR 10 29 36 45 
STI-7 1'+ 50 63 50 50 

GAUP 63 0: 3 89 56, 33 tý3 _ 
0 
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they do not have the sane sam-pIes, but because it is not expected 

that both sexes have to have the same pattern. Abstracting these 

differences, the analysis of the results suggests a pattern for 

the males where Ilheus is differentiated from the other samples; 

Espirito Santo, Zona da Mata and Terezopolis form the second set; 

the third set being composed by Santa Catarina, Cotia, Guanabara 

and Baixada Fluminence. However, the latter with Terezopolis and 

Guanabara are a very similar fourth set. Apparently, the Serra 

do Mar acts as a barrier of some sort, but no likely barrier exists 

between Ilheus and the others. 

The females do* not show the isolation of Ilheus, which 

forms a clear set with the Zona da Hata and Terezopolis. These - ., 

latter two have a lirk with Baixada Fluminense. itora2 de Sao 

Paulo and Guanabara form a second set. A stepped difference exists 

between this set and Cotia as well as with the Baixada. Here, the 

Serra do Mar does not seem to be the barrier, but the litoral 

samples are clearly differentiated from the hinterland ones. Cotia 

has approximately the same degree of similarity with the other " 

Serra do Mar sample (Terezopolis) and the Baixada as the litoral ones 

have between theca. 

The conbined picture of both hales and females, leaving 

aside the Serra do Mar samples (Terezopolis and Cotia), as well as 

the Baixada Fiuminease, suggests that from the Vale to Paraiba, 

leeward of Serra do Mar to the North, there is a set of populations 

and windward the Serra, in the littoral, another one. The somewhat 

confused picture of the Baixada and Terezopolis now linked with the 

litoral, now with the Vale do Paraiba, the Baixada, sometimes more 

similar to Guanabara, sometimes to Terezopolis, is due to the 
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fact that this is an intermediate --one of intergradation, a "hybrid" 

zone. Later, the details and explanation will be discussed, following 

an analysis of the transects. 

t+. 8 = TRA NSECTS 

4.8.1 Eastern Brazil: Halles 

1. Palatal Length. 

a. Coastal Transect - There is one break (at 5100 level, here and 

in the rest of this paper) between izheus and Espirito Santo. Sao 

Miguel, Alagoas, is quite the same population as"Ilheus. The prob- 

abilities between Guanabara and the populations at-the north uo 

to Espirito Santo are very high- Between Guanabara and the southern 

littoral these are lower than up to the north. There is another 

break between Guanabara and the Baixada. However, the links between 

the former and the other populations north and south,. show a 

pattern in-. all similar to Guanabar a. Santa Catarina and Bananal 

have a probability-lower than the 9O level, the former being quite 

linked with the other in the southern littoral. 

b. Ilheus-Banana'! l transect - Amin there is the same break 

between Ilheus and Espirito Santo. The latter has non-significant 

differences with Zona da Nata. - Zo na da Mata and Sao Joao Marcos, 

in the Serra do I-Tar, have a low probability, but going south through 

the Paraiba Valley, the neighbouring populations of Zona da Mata 

and Cotia have very low probabilit;,. The same applies to Cotia and 

Bana_nal. 

c. Litoral. -Lins - This tranzect sows no breaks. Camninas and 

Cotia have a smaller probability but the localities further west 
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enable 4.14 - Males of Jas ern Brazil. Levels of Probability of 
Si nif=cant Differences Between Sample.. Palatal Lenght 

Scu )1e io SF. 
Coastal. Transect 

s m, -rn/I .9 
ILH I/ESP: I * break, 
ESP11/Smam . ,8 
S-1 VGBTI 

.7 
GBTPII/Mng: 

.4 
GBT: "f/Litre .2 
G'3^, i/Bann 

.6 
GBE, VSCAM * break 
S; am/BELT-`: 

BFLM 
ý^, 

BFLiI/Lit: 
.2 

BFLI I/Banr1 
.9 

p; 'LM/SCAM break 
SC N/3a nn .9 
SCAN/Litt 

.6 
SCtü". Iinür: i 9 

T1heuti-Banana1 Transect 

Espe'! /Zig""i * break 
? MNT! /? jm'n .2 
17 ZZ- 1 u! / - apri .9 
Vapt t/C0211 .9 
COT!! /3ai .9 
Litoral-L1, rs Tran3ect 

Litm/COTI'! 
.g 

CO M/Cam 3 

COTE I/Linrl 
.4 

Santa Catarina-Lins Tramsect 

SCPJNt/Ban^i 
.9 

SC. °LI/Linri 
.8 
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have lower probabilities. 

d. Santa Catarina-Lins - Very low probabilities between Santa 

Catarina and localities to the west. 

e. Sunnary - Ilheus and Sao Miguel are clearly separated from 

the other populations further South. Intergradation occurs in all 

populations '. which are intermediate between the major samples. 

Localities north and south of Guanabara and Baixada may belong to 

one or another population. The value of the probabilities, indicated 

that some difference occurs between these localities and the southern 

littoral ones. Apparently the parameters are the same on both sides 

of the Serra do Mar and further west. 

2. Postorbital Constriction (Table 4.15) 

a. Coastal Transect - Again, Ilheus and Sao Miguel are isolated. 

There is a break between Espirito Santo and localities south. These 

breaks will occur in all comparisons made along the transect to 

the South. 

b. Ilheus Banaxnal Transect - Excepting the test between Sao 

Joao Marcos and the Zona da I"Iata, all comparison were found 

significant. 

c. Litoral-Lins Transect - Only the test between Cotia and Ituv- 

erava was found not significant. 

d. Guanabara-Lins Transect - Terezorolis and Sao Joao Marcos are 

non-significant. The former have a break with Zona da ff-fata, this 

one with lower probabilities further west. 
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Table 4.16 - I°Iales of Eastern Brazil. Levels of Probabilty of 

Significant Differences Between Sanples. Postorbital. 

Sample D S`; K 

Coastal Transect 

smgm/IL .t .2 
ILHIM/ESPN i break 

ESPM/Sma. . 01 brew: 

Smar%GBTil1 . 001 '** break 

GB'. ti/ MnSm, . 01 break 

Sr1an/BTB24 . 05 * break 

BFLM/: Mng: t . 01 break 

SCAN/Baryin . 001 *' * break 

Ilheus-Ban-anal Transect 

ESP'i/z! MN break 
Zn`l`iM/S jr. -M, .5 

ZI, 11-i/VAPN * break 

VAPi',! /COrL, l break 

COTI. I/Ba^. rn . 001 *** break 

Litoral-Lins Transect 

Litr/COTM . 001 *** break 

COTM/Ca rn . 001 *'* break 

COTN/Pdcm " . 001 `** break 

C0T:, I/Itui .5 
C0TM/Linen . 001 **" break 

Ploresta da Tijuca-Lins Trarsect 

GBTM/B L""i break 

break 

- TE%N/S 
,; eta .5 

" Tß,: 2-I/Zifl. k: i break 

? liýý/Pdc .4 
ZI, 2, I/I tu: i .1 
Z'i;, ̂-i/Lirm -. 4 

Santa Catarina-Lins Tra_nsect 

SC11! IJBa. ý . 001 "** break 
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e. Santa Catarina-Lins Transect - Being that Bananal and Santa 

Catarina are different, the analysis was stopped. 

f. Summary - This character can be considered a distributed 

mosaic. However, the two populations form Serra da liar, beinj near, 

and are not significant. The sane applies for all population west 

when compared with Zona da Plata. 

3. Breadth across (A1nines Table 4.1? ) 

a. Coastal Transect - The populations of the Northeast, Iiheus 

and Sao Miguel belong to the came set and there is a break with the 

populations further South. 

There is no gap between the Macae sample and Guanabara. 

However, this sample seers nearer to Guanabara than to the Baixada 

and Espirito Santo. A similar pattern exists between the Baixada 

and the Mangaratiba Litoral, and between the latter and Guanabara. 

Mangaratiba litoral and Bananal form a set well related with Guanab 

ara and Santa Catarina. 

b. Ilheus Banana1 Transect - The Espirito Santo has a significant 

difference with the Zo: La da Mata. Thie locality is linted with 

Sao Joao Marcos, but a clima1 variation appears to exist between 

it and Cotia, the two extremes being significantly different. 

Cotia and Bananal belong to the same set. 

c. Litoral-Lins Transect - Litoral, Cotia, Pocos de Calda and 

Ituverava and Lins do not show differentiation. However, the 

pattern of this transect does not seem to be clinal, long distance 

localities bearing more similarity than near one. Campinas, a single 
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Table 4.18 

SiCnirica t 
- Males of Eilitern Brazil. Levels of Probability of 

Differences Between Stern les. Across Canines. 

Satlple p SNX 

Coastal Transect 

Ssg . 
%IL? D .4 

IU{ /ySPýý * break 

GBTi VIGnam 
.2 

GBTM/Unm .8 

GBT I/L: ý; h .9 
GBT: /Ban. -i .3 

B^L: /S iam .3 
.2 

S11A -I/Ban i .2 
SCIV /Litre 

.8 
SCAII/Mngm .9 

Ilheu3-iananal Transect 

IITi: 1/ESPI'. * break 

Esp"'Vzm1 i * break 
Z<L j;. i/S j mum " 

1. 

ZI "N/Va�c; .7 
Vap,,, /C= 

.4 
COTI i/L4-zrº .9 

Litoral-Lins Transect 

LitrVCO2'4 "4 
CO1: i/Car; i . 01-- * break 

COTM/Pdcri .g. 
c0""rM/Itu .3 
COTi /Linm 

.2 

F1oresta da Tijuca-bins Transecil. 

GI Ti Vr3 '1 1 ISIS 

Pý'Lii/1T1, Ri ä ITS 

TEVS) ; cri .3 
^ 2; i/ZMNN breaF 

iI II Ii I/Pdcrt Z .1 

=iM/Iturc .4 
Z: u ýi/Lin.; . 03 break 

(continued) 
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Table 1,. 18 (continuation) 

Santa Catarina-Lins T ansect 

SCAN/Bann .2 

SCANT/Lip .9 
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specinen, is very large, and the break with Cotia does not impede 

the continuation of the analysis along the transect, which is more 

sweeper-like than a straight line. 

d. Guanabara-Lins Transect - Guanabara, Baixada Fluminense, Terez- 

opolis and Sao Joao Marcos form a set of related samples. Sao Joao 

Marcos has a lower probability when compared with Zona da Hata than 

with Terezopolis. This latter has a break with Zona da Mata. Along 

the transect, the Zona da : data has links with Pocos de Caldas and 

Ituverava. However, Lins has a clear break with it. 

e. Santa Catarina-Lins Transect - The transect is fairly homogen- 

eous, Lins and Bananal belonging to the sane set of Santa Catarina. 

e. Suniary - The following sets can be identified: Ilheus and 

Sao Miguel; Espirito Santo; the whole litoral localities plus the 

Baixada and Terezopolis extending further west to all hinterland 

in Sao Paulo; and finally the Zona da Mata, varying clinaly toward 

the south and linked with the hinterland of Minas. Internediate 

populations exist as Nacae and Vale do Paraiba. Table 4.18 brings 

together all probabilities along the transects. 

4. Breadth across Molars (Table 1+. 19) 
0 

" a. Coastal Transect - Table 4.19 brings together all statistics of 

the samples for this character. Table 4.20 shows the levels of prob- 

abilities of co1parison between the samples along the transects. 

In this first transect, the Ilheus and Sae Miguel appear 

together again. This set has a break with the Soutrem s nples. 

P-facae is nearer to Espirito Santo than to Baixada and Guanabara. 
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Table 4.20 

Significant 
- Males of 

Differences 

Eastern Brazil. 

Between Samples. 
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Levels of Probability of 
Across Molars 

Sample P SNIZ 

Coastal Transect 

Smg ý/ILxit .5 
ILHM/ESPM * break 

ESPM/Snarm .8 
Sma /GBTM"S 

.7 
GBTM; /i. ing .9 
GBTiß/LItm .9 
GBTM/Hamm .3 

smaiº S IM .9 
BTLM/Mn m . 05 * break 
tingm/SCAN .8 
Litm/SC H .7 
Bann/SCA! "i .9 

Ilheus-Ban. anal Transect 

ESP: "i/ZI'fl I " break 

ZMIMI/S j: ri . 02 * break 

Z', 2-11/'Japr, 1 . 01 * break 

VaDr. /COTi I .3 

COT. -t/i .9 
Litoral-Lins Transect 

Litr. +. /COTM 
.7 

COTM/Cape .9 
COTN"t/Pdecm .7 

Cori/Itum .9 
COT'. NN/Linri .7 

Floresta da Tijuca-Lins Transect 

GB`EVBFL! i PdS 

Bru / ERI'I NS. 

TEI fl/S jm: i . 02 * break 
TEP 1/ZMi2-i * break 

Z! 1N11/S jrm . 02 * break 

Z; ýýi/Pdcm .0 * break 

(continued) 
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Table 4.20 (continuation) 

Santa Catarina-Lins Transect 

50,21/Baruni .9 
SCMi/Li: un .9 
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Do. -i South from Guanabara up to Santa Catarina, the patt- 

ern is all similar to the previous character (CAN). However, the 

Baixada has a break with the samples at the South, Mangaratiba. 

b. Ilheus Bananal Transect - Espirito Santo -is isolated north and 

south. The same applies to Zona da Mata. From the Vale do Paraiba 

southwards, there are no significant differences. 

c. - Litoral- Lins Transect - This is a fairly homogeneous transect 

with no apparent differentiation. 

d. Guanabara-Lins Transect: - There is a set of Baixada, Guanabara, 

Terezopolis and Sao Joao Marcos, which is different from Zona da Mata. 

In this character, Zona da tAata is isolated in all transects. 

e. Santa Catarina-Lins - Another homogeneous transect. 

f. Summary - The grouping in this character is somewhat clear-cut: 

the first set is Ilheus and Sao Miguel; the second, Espirito Santo 

with 14acae as intergrading locality. between this set and the third, 

formed by all localities further south, excepting Zona da Mata, 

which forms the fourth and last set. 

5. Breadth of Palatal Shelf (Tables 4.21 and 4.22) 

a. Coastal Transect - Ilheus and Sao Miguel form a set, Espirito 

Santo and Macae another, Guanabara is isolated from all other 

samples. The baixada has a low probabilitiy with Mangaratiba and 

the Litoral. But further south the transect is homogeneous, probab- 

ilities varying, without any Zinc to the distance. 
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Table 4.22 - Pales of Eastern Brazil. Levels of P_babilztg of 

Significant Differences Between S-%mples. Palatal.. Shelf. 

Sample p S_Th; 

Coastal Transect 

Srngt /ILHN 
.9 

ILHM/ESPI I . 05 * break 

ESP-'NI/S: am .3 
SmamIGM. -I . 01 break 

GBTi"I/iingn . 001 *** break 

Smarn/B, LH . 05 * break 

BFI21/I"Ing t .1 
BFL?! Liim .2 
BFLM/Ba-ý i .3 
SCAN/Ban .5 
SCAM/Litm .8 
SCAM/Mi gm .1 

Ilheus-Lanaral Transect 

ES P? '. /Zý- I1' I .4 
ZP-L-LM/S j: i. -n .3 
ZIIMN/Vapr .6 
Vapn/COTI-I .8 
COT. "i/Bar-i .2 

Litoral-Lins Transect 

Lit n. /CC 71-1 .7 
COTit/Capr-t .1 
COT 1/Pdc. i .7 
COIN/Itu .6 
COTN/Lint .9 

. "Floresta da Ti uca Lins Transect 

GBTM/BFI: t 

BFM/ EI`l 

TAI/S, 11-. 1 .7 
TEPN/Z* sN 

Z -M I}I/Pdcrt .7 
rr7. li"1LL 1`i 

t Urn .6 

.6 

" break 

break 

* break 

(continued) 
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T ble 1+. 22 - (continuation) 

Santa Catarina-Lins Transect 

äCý'ýI I/Il .5 
sCAN/L=nr .1 
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b. Il eus-Bananal Transect - Zona da 14ata is linked to Espirito 

Santo. There is no difference between 3ona da Mata and Sao Joao 

Marco and Vale do Paraiba. The differentiation seems to be clinal, 

Cotia being different from Zona da Mata, but without differentiation 

with Vale do Paraiba and Bananal. 

c. Litoral-Lins Transect -A homogeneous transect, with the usual 

low value between Campinas and Cotia, due to the large size of the 

Caýzpinas specimen. 

d. Guanabara-Lins Transect - Guanabara, Baixada and Terezopo? is 

show differences among them. Sao Joao Marcos has no difference to 

both Terezopolis and Zona da Mata. The samples further west belong 

to the same set of Zona da Mata. 

e. Summary - This character has low variability intra-locality, 

but is well differentiated along the transects. The grouping caz2 

be seen as follows: Ilheus and Sao Miguel; Espirito Santo, Zona da 

Mata, Macae, Pocos de Caldas, Ituverava and Lins; Guarabara; Terez- 

opolis and Sao Joao Marcos; Baixada Flurinense, Litoral, Phangaratiba, 

Banana]., Cotia and Santa Catarina. 

6. Length of Ma-cilary Tooth row (Table 4.23) 

The . Student Nevman Keuls test for this character was 

found not significant for the differences among the means of all 

samples, but Santa Catarina. No further analysis was ade. 

7. Length of Upper Molar Series (Table 4.24) 

As in the character above, the test of differences among 
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the means gave a non-significant reslut, except for the Espirito 

Santo sample. Therefore, no other analysis was made. 

8. Breadth of Rostrum across Jugals (Table 4.25 and 4.26) 

a. Coastal Transect - From Sao Miguel to Macae, there is no breax. 

Guanabara has a break with Macae and with Espirito Santo. The 

Baixada Fluriinense has no difference to Macae but is significantly 

different from Guanabara. The three samples further south have low 

values of probability of significant difference to both Guanabara 

and Baixada Fluminense. 

Santa Catarina is isolated from-all other samples. 

b. Ilheus Bananal Transect - This transect is homogeneous, Sao 

Joao Marcos with a higher probability of significance, but still 

not breaking the transect. 

c. Litoral-Lins Transect - Cotia and Campinas have the highest 

probability, Pocos de Caldas being the nearest sample to Cotia. The 

rest of the comparisons are at similar levels. 

d. Guanabara-Lins Transect - Guanabara,, Baixada are different. 

Sao Joao Marcos is significantly different from Terezopolis. However 

Zona da Mata is not dLfferent from Sao Joao Marcos and from Terez- 

opolis. The rest of the transect varies in the probability values, 

but there are no breaks: 

e. Santa-Catarina Transect - Santa Catarina has a break when 

compared to Bananal. 

f. Su=ary - This character has some odd differentiations. All 

samples west of the Serra do Mar can be considered together with 
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Table 4.26 - ita7 es of "astern Brazil. Levels of Probability of 

Significant Difference Between Samples. Rostruß: across Jugals. 

Sa le p Sidi{ 

Coastal Transect 

sý, º/zrt .9 
I LHM/ESPI. I . 

IF 

ESPI. i/Sm, x. n, . 05 * break 

Sa i/GB`ZN"; .9 

GBT, "': /Litn 
.9 

GBTM/saner .6 
Shiar, /Br, L"I .9 

BF "U' "9 

BFL; °1/Lit! 1 .8 
BT1. II/B r .9 
SCMi/Bari . 05 * break 

Ilheus-Baranal Transect 

ESPM/Z: - 1411 ITS 

Z. iul/Siam, .1 
ZMI 2-1 /Vap: 1 .8 

Vax3-/COT'i I .7 
COT: '"1/Ban, n . 7. 

4- Lttoral-Lins Transect 

Litrt/COTM"t .6 
CCii"I/Caý .1 
C0T: M1/Pdcn .8 
CO^_?, Itu^t .5 
COTSVLim . .5 

Floresta da Tijuca-Lins Transect 

GBTN/B. -Mll * brea?; 
BFL2MI/TZi1I 

_ 
breäk 

TEP: I/S j= . 001 *** break 

TERN/Zefii ITS 

Z, ü.? '. i/S j cr>, .1 
Zi 2f/Pdcra .3 ,. 
ZI l14i/ITU i .7 
Z11,2,2,1/ Li -L m " 

.5 

(continued) 
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Table 4.26 - (continuation) 

Santa Catarina-Lins ^ransect 

. 05 break 
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Espirito Santo and the Northeast sawales. Even the Baixada Flutin- 

ense has a link with'this set through Macae. On the other hard, 

Guanabara is isolated but can be considered together with the 

Litoral samples, and through them with the Baixada. This mosaic is 

difficult to analyse, neighbouring localities are dissimilar, but 

share low probabilities of significant differences with those further 

away. 

g. Greatest Breadth of Nasals 

a. Coastal Transect - There is the usual break between Ilheus 

and Espirito Santo. Macae is intergradating between the different 

Guanabara and Baixada and Espirito Santo. Further South there is 

no differentiation. 

However, Santa Catarina has significant differences 

with both Guanabara and Baixada F1 rinense. 

b. Ilheus-Baranal Transect - tors da Mata does not belong to 

northern samples and is different -from Sao Joao Marcos. As usual 

Vale do Paraiba belongs to both Zoaa da iiata and Cotia. 

c. Litoral-Lins Transect - Lins and Campinas show significant 

differences with Cotia. Carpinas is the usual single large indiv- 

' idual. 

d. Guanabara-Lins Transect - Guanabar a and Baixada Fluminense 

belong to the same set. Terezopolis is isolated frort all samples. 

Zona da Mata shows the usual pattern further west with the exception 

of Lins. 

e. Santa Catarina-Lins Transect - Lin.; is isolated as well in this 

transect. 
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Table 4.28 - Males of Eastern Brazil. Levels of Probability of 
Significant Differences between Samples. Breadth of Nasals 

Sample p SNK 

Coastal Transect 

smgm/I104 .9 
I PM * break 
ESP4/S . 

4' 

ESPH/GBTM * break 

Smam/GBTM .5 
GBT: i/Mngt .9 
GBTIM, /Linm 

.5 
GBTNN/Banm .8 
GBTM/SCAM * break 
SmamVBFLM .9 
BFU1/Mngm .5 
BFLM/Litm .6 
BFLI-VBan .6 
BFLM/SCAM * break 

Ilheus-Bananal Transect 

ESPM/7A'*M * break 
Zt"L'WWS j= . 01 **. break 
ZMMM/Vapm .5 
Vapm/COTN .4 

COTM/Ba .9 
Litoral-Lins Tran ect 
Litm/COTM .6 
COTM/Capm . 01 * break 
COTPN/Pdecti .4 
COTH/Item . 

1+ 

COTM/Linnt . 01 ** break 

(continued) 
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Table 4.28 - (continuation) 

Floresta da Tijuca-Lins Transect 

GBTM//B II4 ITS 

BFIN/TERM * break 

TERN/Sjmca . 01 ** break 

TERM//Z, tii i * break 

Z/Pdcm .6 
ziowztum .9 
Zi i/Linrn . 01 ** break 

Santa Catarina-Lins Transact 

SCA: 1/Baron .3 
SCAN/Linen . 02 * break 
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f. Summary - The following grouping may be suggested- Sao Miguel 

and Ilheus; Espirito Santo and Nacae; Baixada and Guanabara with 

the litoral localities further south, Santa Catarina being, the 

other extreme which is differentiated; 
_Cotia 

asa somewhat intermn- 

ediate santile in a mosaic and being the extreme which is different- 

iated in the Zona da Mata set; and finally, Lins, isolated fron all 

other saaDles. 

10. Mandibular Length (Table 4.29 and 4.30) 

a. Coastal Transect - Ilheus and Sao'Miguel forma set isolated 

from Espirito Santo. The latter has a break with Macae. Southward 

there is no differntiation at a significant level. Santa Catarina 

Guanabara and the Baixada are in the same non-significant range. 

Therefore, I analysed only Guan_abara in relation to localities 

further south. 

b. Ilheus - Bananal Transect - Zona-da Hata is significantly 

different fron Espirito Santo.. It is different from Sao Joao Marcos 

as well. As usual, it has no difference with the Vale do Paraiba, 

which in turn has no difference with Cotia. But Cotia and Iona 

da Mata are different. Cotia has a low level of significance with 

Bananal. 

Co Guarabara-Lins Transect - Guanabara, Baixada andTerezopolis 

form a set. The latter is different from Sao Joao Marcos, and they 

are all different from Zona da I! ata. The Zona da Nata has the 

usual non-significant differences with the localities-further west. 

d. Santa Catarina-Lins - An homogeneous transect. 
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Table 4.30 - Hales of Eastern Brazil. Levels of Probability of 
Significant Differences Between Sales. Mandibular Lenght 

Coastal Transact 

Smgm/IIM .9 
ILHM/ESP; i break 

FSPi4/Sman . 001 *** break 
Smarq/GBTM .4 
GBT? VEFI, l 

GBTMM/Mn .9 
GRIM/Lit s .5 
GBTM/Banm .4 
GBTN/SCA'4 ITS 

Ilheus Baranal Transact 

ILHM/ESPM * break 
ESP. 'ý/ZP I * break 

ZrII1 /S jmm . 05 * break 

ZNNTM/Vapni .7 
COTN/Bam .6 

Litoral-Lins Transact 
LitV/COTM .6 
COTM/Caprn . 01 ** break 
Coll dcrn 

.8 

coTWItum .8 
COTWLYnm .1 

Floresta da Tijuca-Lins Transect - 
GBTM/BF M HS 

Býq 21/TE&"M iJ5 
TERNS jam . 01 ** break 

TF. Rý{/ZtLM * break 

ZMMM/Pdcm .6 
ZMN /Itum .9 
ZN N/Linm .9 

Santa Catarina-Lins Transact 

SCAM/Barm .8 
SCAN/Lins, .9 
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e. Su. ý; mar - The q ouping can bL- suggested to be: I_heus and Sao 

Miguel; Espirito Santo; Santa Catarina, litoral south, Guanabayra 

Baixada and Terezopolis, Cotia and localities further west and 

similarities with the last group, Zona da Vale do Paraiba sharing 

Hata. 

4. $. 2 Eastern Brazil: Females 

1. Condylo-Basal Length (Tables 4.31 and 4.32) 

a. Coastal Transect - Ilheus goes without difference up to Baixada, 

but the latter is different frort Casimiro de Abreu, which has no 

significant difference with Guanabara. Guanabara is different from 

Baixada and from the Litoral de Sao Paulo but not from Mangaratiba 

which is different from Baixada. Santa Catarina is different from 

the Litor : 1. de Sao Paulo. 

b. Ilheus-Cotia Transect - The transect is homogeneous, but Cotia 

has a significant difference with Zones da 2lata, as well as with 

Ilheus. 

c. Litorzl-Carnminns Traf sect - 'To differentiation along the trans- 

ect. 

d. Guanabara-Zona da Mata Tranzect - TerezoPol: o and Baixada 

belong to the same set of Zona da Mata. Guanabara is different 

fron the others. 

e. Summary - From Ilheus to Cotia there is some homogeneity, 

the Vale do Paraiba being the intergrading zone between this set 

and the second, composed by Gua^abara and the litoral. Santa 

Catarina and Bananal seems to form another set. 
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Table 4.32 - Females of Eastern Brazil. Levels of Probability of 
Significant Differences Between Samples. Condylo-basal. 

Sanple p S`1K 

Coastal Transect 

ILHF/Espf .3 
IMF/Calf . 05 * break 

GBTF/Casf . 05 * break 

GBTF/TIngf .3 
BFLF/2ngf . 001 *** break 

BFLr"/Gasf . 001 *** break 

LITF/iigf .3 
LITF/Banf .5 
LITF/Scaf . 05 * break 

Ilheus-Barfanal Transect 

Espf/Zl01F 

ZNM /Vapf 

Vapf/COIF 

COTP/Banf 

Litoral-Cz 

LITT'/COIF 

COTr/Cctpf 

.4 

.5 

.5 

. 02 

impinss Transact 

s 

. 001 *'* 

Floresta da Tijuca-Zona da I-data 

GB=/B*W 

BFI!? ,! NS 

TEES/Z F ITS 

f 

break 

break 

break 

break 
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2. Palatal Length - (Tables 4.33 and 4.34) 

a. Coastal Transect - There is only one break from the t. test, 

between Man aratiba and Baixada. The results of the SNK test together 

with the t test, suggests that the localities between the major 

samples are intergrading zones. The results of the analysis are 

not very clear. 

b. Ilheus-Bananal Transect -The transect goes without differences 

but again, Cotia is different fron the major sample$ further north. 

c. Litoral-Campinas Transect - No differentiation 
a 

d. Guanabara-Zona da Mata - Baixada Fluminense and Terezopolis 

are significantly different from both Zona da Mata and Terezopolis. 

e, Summary - The grouping of localities can be construed in the 

following way: Ilheus to Guanabara, intergrading, with the extremes 

with differences; Ilheus to Bauanal, Ilheus being different from 

Cotia; Santa Catarina, Banana!, Litoral and Guanabara with Cotia and 

Baranal as somewhat linked and intergrading through the Vale do 

Paraiba with Ilheus. 

3. Zygonatic Breadth (Tables 4.35 and 1.. 36) 

a. Coastal Transect - Tlheus, ßaixada and Guanabara have no 

differences. Casiiiro de Abreu is, however, different fron every 

one else. Mangaratiba is isolated as Well. Fron Litoral further 
0 

South, there is no differentiation. 

b. Ilheus-Baranal Transect - The usual pattern in this transect 

appears, with the Vale do Paraiba being the intergradation area. 
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Tabla 4.34 - Females of Eastern Brazil. Levels of Probability of 
Significant Differences Between Samples. Palatal Lenght. 

Sample P Sr1K 

Coastal Tran act 
ILEF/Espf .3 
=, /Casf .7 
Casf/GB's' .9 
GBTP/Espf .7 
GB r/2-infg .2 
BFLF/Casf .1 
BFLF/Espf .6 
BFLF/Mngf . 01 break 

LITF/iingf .5 
LITF/B. znf .6 
LITF/Scaf .5 

Ilheus-Bananal Transect 

Espf/ZMM .6 
71-11-Ie', /Vapf 

.8 
Vapf/COTF .9 
COTF/Banf .7 

Lltoral-Campinas Transect 
LITF/COTF ITS 

COTF/Capf .7 

Floresta da Tijuca-Zona da Mata Traxisect 

GBTF/BF LF * break 
BFI / E1 ITS 

T=/22, W * break 
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Table 4.36 

Significant 

236 

- Females of Eastern Brazil. Levels of Probabity of 
Differences Betweg Samples. Zygomatic Breadth. 

Sample p Stir{ 

Coastal Transect 

ILHF/Espf .5 
ILHF/Calf . 05 break 

Casf/GBTF. . 01 break 

GBTF/Mngf . 02 break 

'BFLF/Calf . 001 break 

BFLF/Mngf . 001 - break 

LITF/ingf . 05 break 

LITF/BAnf .7 
LITF/Scaf .$ 

: Elheus-Bananal Transact 

Espf/ZMMP .5 
IF/Vapf .4 

C0'tF/Vapf .5 
COTF/Banf .5 

Litoral-Campinas Transect 

LITF/COTF * break 
COTF/Capf .5 

Floresta da Tijuca-Zona da Mata Transect 

GBTF/BF'LF ITS 

BFLF/T * break 

"/M'me' * break 
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Bananal belongs to the same set as Cotia. 

c. Litoral-Canminas - Litoral is different fror Cotia. Ca=pinas and 

Cotia fora a single set. 

d. Guanabara-Zona da Mata Transect - Terezopolis is isolated from 

both Guanabara/Bai*ada and Zona da Plata. 

e. Summary - All localities from Ilheus to Guanaba. ra/Baixada and 

the Vale do Paraiba seems to form a single set. The Vale do, Paraiba 

" is the usual intergradin zone between Cotia and the former set. 

Santa Catarina and the Litoral is the third set, Bananall intermediate 

between it and the fourth set, Cotia/Ca. mpinas. Three localities, 

Terozopolis, Mangaratiba and Casimiro de Abreu are-isolated. 

4. Interorbital Constriction (Tables 4.37 and 4.38) 

a. Coastal Transect - There is a break at Casimiro de Abreu, 

which is different from Ziheus but not frort Guanabara. Ma--igaratiba 

is also linked with Guanabara and confirms the break between its 

set and the 'Literal. This latter intergrades with Santa Catarina 

at Bananal: 

b. I heul-Baranal Transect - The major s pies along the transect 

are all different. However, the minor sarrn1es intergrade all major 

ones. _ 

CO -Litoral-Camoinas Transect -- All three localities are different 

between them. 

d. Guanabara Iona da iiata Transect - Terezopolis and Baixada 
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Table 4.38 - Females of Eastern Brazil. Levels of Probability of 
Significant Differences Betwee Sa=les. Interorbital Constriction. 

Sample p SNK 

Coastal. Tran ect 
ILBF/Espf .5 
ILHF/Casf . 05 break 

GBTF/Casf .3 
GBTF/Espf .4 
GBT /'Mngf .4 
BFFLF/Calf . 01 break 

BF'LF/ ! ngf . 01 break 

LITF/Nngf . 05 break 

LITF/Banf .6 
LITF/Scaf . 05 break 

Ilheus-Bananal Tran ect 

E3pf/ZNMF' .7 
ZNN fir'/Vapf .9 
Vapf/COIF .8 
COTF/Banf .6 

Litoral-Carnpinas Transect 

LrrF/COIF 
COT? /Capf 

. 001 

i break 

break 
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form a set, which is different from both Zona da ; Mtata and Guanabara. 

e. Summary - This character has widely different coefficients of 

' variability and no clear setting can be made from this mosaic of 

differentiations: 

5. Postorbital Constriction (Table 4.39) 

There is no break in the significant range of the 

Student-Newnan Keuls test. Therefore the analysis was not carried 

out any further. 

6. Breadth Across Canines (Table 4.1+0 and 4.41) 

a. Coastal Transect - Ilheus and Espirito Santo fora a set. 

Casimiro de Abreu and Guanabara are isolated one from the another 

and from the other saiples. Baixada Fluminense is isolated in the 

transect as well. Litoral de Sao Paulo and Bananal can be, lumped 

together, isolated from Santa Catarina. 

b. Ilheus-Bnanal Transect - This is a somewhat irregular transect, 

the extremes being different, but with. Espirito Santo, there is 

significant differences from the Zona da Mata. But, it is the 

usual pattern for the rest, Vale do Paraiba as an intergrading 

zone bet-, -men the extremes. 

c. Litoral-Campinas Transect 7 The localities are all different- 

iated froa one to another. 

1 

d. Guanabara - Iona da Plata Transect - Guanabara is. isölated from 

the rest of the trwisect. 
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Table 4.41 - Females of Eastern Brazil. Levels of Probability of 
Significant Differences Between Samples. Across Canines. 

Sample p S: ýý 

Coastal Transact 

ILHF/Espf .3 
Casf/GBTF . 01 

GBTF/Mngf . 01 

BFT, F/Casf . 001 

BFLF/tingf . 001 

Nn-, f/I=F . 001 

LITF/Banf .3 
LSTF'/Scaf .. 001 

Ilheus-Baranal Transact 

Espf/ZN F . 01 

Z21iIF/Vapf .2 
Vapf/COTF .2 
COTF/Banf .1 

Litoral-Lins Transect 

COTF/Capf . 001 

LITF/COTF * 

Floresta da Tijuca-Iona da Hata Transect 
Gt TF/BFLF 
BFLF/TM Ills 

/=IM NS 

break 
break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 
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e. Summary - The grouping suggested is: Ilheus, Espirito Santo, 

Zona da Mata, Terezopolis and Baixada Fluninense, intergradinö with. 

Cotia through the Vale do Paraiba; Guanabara, t. angaratiba, Casimiro 

de Abreu are isolated localities; Litoral is another set, together 

with Bananal; Cotia is isolated-as well. There is a"mosaic-like 

pattern in some areas for this character. 

7. Breadth Across Molars (Tables 4.42 and 4.43) 

a. Coastal Transect - Zlheus, Espirito Santo and Guanabara seems 

to be similar. The Baixada tluminense is isolated. Guanabara and 

Litoral are together, the latter without differences with Bananal, 

but Santa Catarina is isolated. 

b. Litoral-Cainpinas Transect - The three localities are different 

one to the other. 

c. Guanabara - Zona da Mata Transect -. The Baixada is isolated, 

the other localities belonging to the sane sei. 

d. Su nary - The degree of differentiation is low for this 

character. One actually could consider that, with the exception 

of the odd ones out. (Baixada, Casiniro do Abreu and Mangaratiba), 

all localities belong to the-sane set. Cotia which is isolated 

integrates, however, through Ban=-al and Vale do Paraiba, with the 

other samples. 

ö. Breadth of the Palatal Shelf (Tables4.44 and 4.45) 

a. Coastal Transect -- There is a break between Slheus and Casim- 

iro de Abreu. The Bail: ada intergrade with the northern localities, 
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Table 4.43 - Females of Eastern Brazil. Levels of Probability of 
Significant Differences Between Samples. Across Molars. 

Sample P SNK 

Coastal Transact 

ILHP/Espf .6 
IL /Casf . 05 
Casf/GBTF . 01 

GBTF/Mngf . 01 

Casf/BYLF .2 
Espf/BFLF . 05 

BFLF/'. ingf . 001 

Mngf/LITF . 001 

LITF/Bauf .3 
LI/Scaf . 01 

Ilheus-Bananal Transect 

Espf/ZIEL ' .8 
ZflNP/Vapf .9 
Vapf/GOTT .4 
COTF/F3anf .3 

Litora7. -Campin4s Tract 

LITF/COTS' 

COTF/Capf . 001 

* 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

Floresta da Tijuca-Zona da Miata Transect 

GB F/BFLF 

BA'LI'/ M PNZ 

TERF/ZPiMr NS 
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Table 4.45 - Females of Eastern Brazil. Levels of Probability of 
Significant Differences Between Samples. Breadth of Palatal Shelf. 

Sample p SI K 

Coastal Transect 

ILHF/Espf .4 
ILHF/Casf . 05 

Espf/GBTF .7 
Espf/$FLF .7 
Casf/GBTF .1 
GBTF/Nngf .1 
Casf/&FI. F .3 
BFLF/f . 05 

}Ingf/LITT' . 05 

LITF/Banf .4 
LITF/Scaf .2 

Ilheus-Bananal Transect 

Espf/ZN !P .9 
Z? iI¬/Vapf .7 
Vapf/COIF .4 

coT3r/Baff .6 

Litoral-Campinas Tran ect 

LIT]'/COTF 

COTF/Capf .5 

* 

break 

break 

break 

break 

Floresta da. Tijuca-Zona da Mata Transect 

GBTF/&^LF * 

BPI /TE` 

TERF/71.241' NS 

break 

break 
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being different from Ilheus, Guanabara and flangaratiba. 

Mangaratiba is intermediate between the litoral de Sao 

Paulo and Guanabara. Litoral forms a single set with Bananal and 

Santa Catarina. 

b. Ilheus-Bauanal Transect - The usual pattern, Cotia being 

different from Zona da Mata, but intergrading through Vale do 

Paraiba and linked with Bananal. 

C. Litoral-Ca=, pinas Transect - Litoral de Sao Paulo significantly 

different from Cotia. 

d. Guanabara-Zor_a da Hata Trisect - Terezopolis is linked with 

the Zona da Nata and is different from Guanabara and Baixada Fltumin- 

ense. 

C. Summary - The grouping is the usual pattern: Ilheus, 'Espirito 

Santo, Zona da Mata, Terezopolis with the Vale do Paraiba as the 

intergradin.; zone with Cotia; the Rio de Janeiro Iitoral as usual, 

a mosaic; the litoral of Sao Paulo, Bananal änd Santa 'Catarina 

another set, intergradinj through the Ban-anal with Cotia. 

9, Maxillary Toothrow (Table 4.46 and 4.47) 

a. Co:;: tal Tr =,, -. e--'4 - *io differentiation accentuated but the 

somewhat usual confused area of Rio de Janeiro. Baixada F1uninense 

is isolated from all other samples in the State. Guanabara is 

different from the southern populations. Litoral, Bonanal and Santa 

Catarina form a single set. 

b. Ilheus-B narial'Transect - The usual pattern. 
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Table 4.47 - Females of Eastern Brazil. Levels of Probability of 
Significant Differences Between Samples. Maxillary Toothrow. 

Sample p S: ý'L 

Coastal Transact 

ILBP/: spf .2 
ILHF/Casf .7 
GBTF/Casf .3 
GBTF/Espf .7 
GBTF/Mngf . 05 

BFLF/Casf . 01, 

BFLF/I1ngf . 01 

Mngf/LITF .3 
LITF/Banf .6 
LITT'/Scaf .3 

Ilheus-Ban nal Transact 

Espf/Zl .4 
ZMHF/Vapf .1 
Vapf/COTF .6 
COTF/Banf .7 

Litoral-Campinas Transact 

LITF/COtF 

COTr/Capf .9 

* 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

Floresta da Tijura-Liza- Transect 

GBTF/B. r'1F s 

BFI F/TF2F NS 

TZRF/Zý ' Pw 
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c. Litoral - Cai inas Tra sect - Litoral is different from Cotia, 

that one belonging to the same set as Campinas. 

d. Guanabara - Zona da Nata - Guanabara is different from the 

other samples in the transect. 

e. Summary -- The pattern is set as the points of a nippers 

(Guanabara and Baixada rluminense) not touching, the joint being 

Ilheus. From Ilheus to Cotia, the usual interrrading at the Vale 

do Paraiba. Cotia -intergrades vrith. Litoral/Santa Catarina through 

Bananal, as usual. 

10. Length of Upper Molar Series (Tables 4.118 and 4.49) 

a. Coastal Transect - There is almost no differentiation in this 

transect, only the Baizada Flurinense having a significant difference 

with the other major samples. 

b. Ilheus-Bananal Transect - Usual pattern, Cotia intergradinE; 

through the Vale do Paraiba with the rest of the transect. 

c. Litoral-Caipinas Transect - Litoral significantly different 

from the set Cotia/Campinas. 

d. Guanabara-Zona da Nata Transect - Baixada Flu inense without 

links with any others in the transect. All others similar. 

e. Summary - Low differentiation occurs in this character. 

Actually, only Cotia does not belong to the same set as the others, 

but it intergrades through the usual pattern. The Baixada Fluminense 

also intergrades with the others. It is better to say that, there is 

almost homogeneity in the character through its distribution. 
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Table 4.49 - Females of Eastern. Brazil. Levels of Probability of 
Significant Differences Between Samples. Molar Series (Upper). 

Sample p SNK 

Coastal Transect 

ILHF/Espf- .2 
ILE F/Calf .2 
GBTF/Casf .4 
GBTF/, 4'spf .4 
GBTF/Mngf .3 
BFLF/Casf .4 
BFMspf .6 
BFLF/MMngf .2 
Mngf/LITF .9 
LITF/Banf .9 
LITF/Scaf .9 

Ilheus-Bananal Transect 

Espf/ZtNNP .2 
ZM P/Vapf .3 
Vapf/COTF. .3 
COTE an f .3 

Litoral-Campinas Transect 

LITT'/COTP * break 
COTF/CapZ .9 

Floresta da Tijuca-Zona da tßata Trarect 

GBTF/HELP * break 
BFLF/TEfl * break 
TERF/Z NS 
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Breadth of Rostrum Across JuSals (Tables 4.50 and 4.51) 

a. Coastal Transect - The transect does up to Rio de Janeiro, 

where the usual mosaic pattern occ"rrs, the Litoral, Bananal and Santa 

Catarina frorii, ng a single set. 

b. Ilheus-Baiana1 Transect - Cotia, Bananal, Vale do Paraiba and 

Zona da Mata de Minas are a set sezerated from. Ilheus/Espirito Santo. 

c. Litoral-Caipinas Transect - Litoral de Sao Paulo is different 

from Cotia, which is different from Canpinas. 

d. Guanabara- Zona da Mata Transect - Baixada Flurtinense and 

Terezopolis separated from the others. 

e. Summary - The setting of localities set may be, Ilheus, Espir- 

ito Santo; Co ia, Zona da Mata and Terezopolis; and intermediate 

mosaic areas in Rio de Janeiro. Baranal intermediating. Litoral/ 

Santa Catarina with Cotia. 

12. Breadth of Rostrun Across Frontals (Table 'p. 52) 

The result of the Student--Neiman Keuls shows no signif- 

icant differences among; the means of the major samples. No further 

study was made. 

13. Length of Lower Molar Series (Tables 4.53 and 4.54) 

a. * Coastal Transect - There are two groupings, one from Ilheus 

to Casiniro de Abreu, the other from Guariabara to Santa Catarina. 

Baixada is out. 
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Table 4.51 - Females of Eastern. Brazil. Levels of Probability of 

Significant Differences Between Samples. Rostrum across Jugals. 

Sample p S: i& 

Coastal Transact 

IIfF/Espf .5 
ILBF/CASF .2 
GBTF/Calf .1 
GBTF/Espf .7 
GBTF/Mngf .9 
BFLF/Casf . 01 

BEEF/P f . 01 

Nngf/LITF .7 
LITF/Banf .7 
LITF/Scaf .8 

Ilheus Baranal Transect 

Espf/Z'' . 02 

Z '1M /Vapf 
.5 

Vapf/COIF .7 
COIF/Banf .2 

Litoral-Ca piua3 

LITF/COTF 

COTF/Capf . 02 

* 

Floresta da Tijuca-Zona da Hata Transect 

GBTP/ErZF *. 

BF%F/Tm INS 

TERF/ZMXF " 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 
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b. Ilheus-Bananal Transect - Ilheus intergrades with Zona da Mata 

and Cotia through Espirito Santo. Cotia intergrades with Zona da 

Mata through Vale do Paraiba. 

c. Litoral-Campinas Transect. - Usual pattern. 

d. Guanabara - Zona da P"iata Transect - All localities are 

different from each other. 

e. Su=ary - Two major sets exist: Guanabara through Santa 

Catarina and Ilheus and Espirito Santo. Intergradation exists through- 

out the Paraiba Valley and Bananal, as usual. The intergrading mosaic 

still there in Rio de Janeiro State. 

4.9 THE TRANSECTS II 

4.9.1 Northern South America: Males 

1. Greatest Length of Skull 

a. Belem-San Nicolas Transect - Mere is no differentiation along 

this trensec t. 

b. Santareri-Buenavista Transect - The Tapajos localities are 

fairly similar. Buenatrista is with a higher level of probability., 

Co Belem-Panama Transect - The hi her significance is between 

Belem and Serra do Navio in this part of the transect. Intermediate 

localities have lower levels. Serra do PTavio is significantly 

different from Surinam. All localities from 3urinärt to the west 

have low levels of significance, including Panama. 
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Table 4.54 - Males of Northern South ÄÄerica. Levels of Probability 

of Significant Differences Between Samples. Lenght of Skull. 

Sample ;p SNP 

Bete-Manaus Transect 

Belm/S%Ti .7 
Cmtci/STTMIM .8 
Curq/STt1N .8 
STMM/Pauzn .8 
S M/Manm .5 
Santarem Buenavista Transect 

STMWPaum .8 
sTt"11/caxm .5 
STI1H/Buetn .1 

Belem-Pa. = 

Belrq/SENM 

Curti/SE; 1M 

Chvm/SENTM 

SEA N/SURN 

S=-VIdo tm 

SRUN/farca 

SURM/Nepzi 

SURN/PA. *iM 

ma Transect 

.2 

.8 
* break 

.3 

.4 

.5 

.9 
Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transect 

SEPNI/Lucm . 02 

Panama-Cauca Transect 

PATWCau .5 

Pacific Coast Traztsect 

RUPM/t uam .8 
PANI. i/Rigm .7 

Surinam-"Manaus Transect 

SURM/Lucm .3 
SUM4/Knkm .3 
StRM/Man .6 

Puma-Buenavista Transect 

PM Nei/Cobm . 05 

breast - 

break 
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d. Serra do Itavio-Cobaria Trarseý: t - Serra do Navio is signific- 

antly different from `Lucie river. The transect breaks here. 

e. Panama-Cauca Transect - No difference between the two localities. 

Pacific Coast Transect - No differentiation. 

ý. Suriram-Ianaus Transact - No differentiation along the transect. 

h. Panama - Bueuavista Transect - There is a break between Panama 

and Cobaria, interrupting the trarsect. 

i. Su=ary - Serra do Navio is isolated from localities further 

West. However, it is integrated with the other samples through the 

Amazon mouth localities. A difference appears between the other 

localities and the ones at the foothill of the Andes, Cobaria, 

Amazonian Colombia and Buenavista, this latter being slightly 

different only from Santarem. A small differentiation appears between 

Serra do Navio and Belem. 

2. Palatal Length (Table 4.54) 

The S? X test showed no si, ni°icant differences between 

the samples analysed.. Terefore no further, analysis was made. 

3. Postorbital Constriction (Tables 4.55 and 4.56) 

a. Belem-Manaus Transect - An hczo; eneous transect, without 

differentiation. 

b. Santarem-Buenavista Transect - Transect without differentiation. 

c. Belei-Panaiaa Tran3ect - The south of the Amazon localities 
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Table 4.56 - Males of Northern South America. Levels of Probability 

of Significant Differences Between Sa, --q)les. Postorbital. 

Sample _p Sim` 

Belem-Manaus Transect 

Belm/ST14N 

Cmti /STMM 

Curm/ST-M 

STtWI/Pau 

STM4/Itcm 

STIR4/114anm 

.9 

.9 

.8 

.9 

.5 
.9 

Santarem Buenavista Transect 

STI"M1/Paum .9 
STMM/Caxn .9 
ST: Lti/Buem .6 

Belem-Pam 

Belm/SENM 

Curc/SE`I 

SEN 4/SUMO 

SUBM/Trig 

PAN, /Nepm 

P9NI /Marin 

PANNi/Motm 

PAN-/Trim 

ua Transect 

.9 
"5 

. 01 
z 

.8 

.2 

. 01 

Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transact 

SM Mf Lucm .4 
SE'dN/Xn: = .2 
SMNI /Ara 

.6 
SEi1M/Cobm .9 

Panama-Cauca Transect 

PAI', I/Caum .7 

Pacific Coast Transact 

PANM/Guam .6 
P1ur /Rigm 

.9 

break 

break 
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Table 4.56 (continuation) 

Surinam-Manaus Transect 

SURN/Lucm .2 
SUMO/Knkm .4 
SURN/Manm .1 

Panama Buenavista Tran sect 
PAW , Aram .5 
P. UZVCobn .4 
PANM/Puem .3 
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and Serra do Navio show no differences. There is a break between 

Serra do Navio and Surinam and between Surinam and Trinidad. Men 

the transect was analysed from west to east: Panama shows no 

differences with Sao Juan Nepomuceno, Santa Marta and tiotopan; there 

is a break between Panana and Trinidad. 

d. Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transect - No differentiation along the 

transect. Notice that the localities further way have lower probab- 

ilities values. 

e. Panai a-Cauca Transect - No differences. 

f. Pacific Coast Transect - No differences can be found. 

G. Surinam-Manaus 'Transect - Tran-sect without differentiation. 

h. Panama - Buenavista Transect - Low levels of significance, no 

differentiation seems to occur. 

i. Si. rmary - The following grouping, can be suggested: Panama, 

San Juan Nenomuceno, Santa Marta-and : ". otonan; Trinidad; Surinam; 

Serra do Navio and Mouth of Amazon. The whole of A. tazonia shows 

no differentiation with the samples I have; all sets above may 

considered to be intergraded with the others. Cauca and the Pacific 

Coast again are linked with Panama. 

4. Breadth Across Molars (Table 4.57 and 4.58) 

a. Belem I"Sanaus Transect - The localities nearer the major samples 

of Santarem have lower levels of probable difference than the ones 

at the mouth of the Amazon and Manaus. But no differentiation can 

be pinpointed. 
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Table k. 58-Males of Northern Brazil. Levels of Probability of 

Significant Differences Between Samples. Across Molars. 

Sample p SNK 

Belem-Manaus Transect 

Be1ci-ST, IM .6 

ctIsý ,7 
Curm/srlm .5 
s`N! /Pane 

ST124/Itcm .9 
sTNN/ ianm .6 

Santarem-Buenavista Transect 

STIM/Paun .9 
STM" i/Cain .9 
STNN/Buem .7 

Belem Panama Transect 

Belm/SENN .7 
Curm/SEETiß .7 
Chvu/SEJM .6 
SENN/SUM '1 NS 

SUIN/Tri .8 
SU /PANM .9 

Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transect 
SEfT, MAU ii. .9 

SEV Kn'ka .3 

SEN: ý. /Co'bra 
.$ 

Pacific Coast Transect 

PAtTM/Guar .7 
PANM/Rigm .9 

Surinam -Manaus Transect 

SUMM/Luca .. 7 

(continued) 
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Table 4.58 (continuation) 

Suring: Maaaus ( continuation } 

SU Knlc .5 
SMViNla= 

Panama Buenavzsta Tranzect 

PAP114/Cobm .6 
PANM/Arara 

PM114/Buers .4 
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b. Santare11-Buenavista Transect - No differentiation. 

c. Belem-Panama Transect -A homogeneous transect from Belen to 

Panama. 

d. Serra do Navio-Coabaria Transect - No differentiation. 

e. Panama-Cauca Transect - No significant differences found, 

low level of probability. 

f. Pacific Coast Transect - No differentiation. 

g. Suring. '-Hanaus Transect - No differences found. However, the 

level of probability is high between Manaus and Surinam. 

h. Panama-Buenavista Transect - No differentiation appears fron 

the data I have studied. 

i. Sum. nary - There is no apparent differentiation in this character. 

The only significant difference is between Surinam and Santarem, 

(Fig. 4.17). However, all intermediate' samples intergrades these 

two. Notice that Manaus, the closest to Santarem to be compared 

With Surinam had a higher probability value of significance than 

the average for the character as a whole. 

5. Breadth of Brain C, -: e (Tables 4.59 aad 4.60) 

a. Belem-Manaus Transect - I"Io differentiation in this- transect, 

with very low levels of probability. 

b. Santarem-BuenavistaTransect - No differences were found. 

Co Belem-Panama Transect - Serra do Navio cignificantly different 

from Chaves. Surinam significantly different from both Serra do 
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Table 4.60 - Males of Northe2m South Ameri ca. Levels of Probability 

of Significant Differences Between Samples. Breadth Brain Case. 

Sample pS TIC 

Belem-Manaus Transect 

STf TA/Cur .9 
STM N/Cmtrn .9 
ST2" 1/Belm .9 
STP M/Pauin .9 
ST}N/Itc i .9 
STS N/Mann .4 

Santarein-Buenavista Transect 

STS N/Paum .9 
STN' f/Ca t .8 
STI1N/Buem .7 

Belem-Panama Tran ect 
SýfiýWChvm . 02 

SEr M/SURM 

SURN/ fanm . 001 

PAI`JM/Nep i . 01 

Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transect 

SEN N/Lucm . 001 

Panama-Cauca Transact 

PAIN/Caunm .5 

Pacific Coast Transect 

P11? TN/Guam . 05 

Surinam%ianaus Transect 

SUS?. %if Loan . 001 

Pan=-Buanavista Tran3ect 

PANM/ITepm . 01 

* 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 

break 
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f avio and Santa f? arta. Panama significantly different from San 

Juan Nepo^uceno. Notice that all differences by the t test were 

highly significant. 

d. Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transect -A highly significant break 

between Serra do Navio and Lucie River. 

e. Parana-Cauca Transect - No difference found 

f. Pacific Coast Transect - Significant difference between 

l aaama qnd Guayaquil: 

g. Suring. Manaus Transect - Highly significant difference between 

Lucie River and Surinam. 

h. Panaira-Buenavista Transect - Very significant difference 

between Pa. na*ta and San Juan Nepo nuceno. 

i. Surniary - The following sets can be constructed: All samples 

South of the Amazon River, including itacoatiara and Manaus in 

the north bank. Serra do Navio; Surinam; Panama and Cauca; Guayaquil 

and Rique. Several minor samples were not tested against major 

ones. Surinam has no significant difference with Santarem. 

6. Breadth of Palatal Shelf (Table 4.61) 

"; No.: si nificant differences found between the najor 

samples. No analysis was made. 

7. Length of Upper Molar Series (Table 4.62 and 4.63). 

a. Belem. -:. Manaus Transect - Very low levels of significance along 
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Table 4.63 Nales of Northern South America. Levels of Probability 

of Significant Differences Between Saiples. Upper Molar Series. 

Sample p S:; K 

Belem Nanai 

ST M/Cmtm 

STALK/Be]n 

STPO/Paux 

STMN/Itcm 

STI4"t/1fa 

Lis Transect 

.9 

.8 

.5 

.9 

.9 

Santarem-Buenavjsta Transect 

STM/Pates .5 
STMN/Caxrt .4 
STP1f/Buenm .9 

Belem Panama Transect 

SENH/Chvin .4 
sE11, VBelm .6 
5,4rlvSÜRN " break 
SURM/Trim .7 
Si N/ZSarrn .5 
SUPN/! Zepm .7 
STIRM/PMM . 02 

PAMM/NePm .9 
PAM/N4ai .9 
PANN/Trim .9 

Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transact 

Ski/Lucm .9 
SETWM/Km%m .1 
SEi1N/Arari . 02 break 

(continued) 
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Table 4.63 (continuation) 

Panama-Cauca Transact 

PANT"VS om i .5 
PAN A/Cauza .4 

Pacific Coast Transect 

PAI }VGuam .3 

S"arinan4ianaus Transect 

SMVLucm .7 
SURri/Knkm .9 
SUR /Man 

.4 

Panama Buenavista Transect 

PAflN/Nepn .8 
PAPS; i/Cobm .5 
PAN 4/Buem .3 
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the transect. 
4. 

b. - Santarem-Buenavista Transect - No differentiation in the trans- 

ect. 

c. Belem-Panacea Transect - From Belem to Serra do IFavio, no diff- 

erentiation. There is a break between Serra do I1avio and Surinam. 

From Surinam to Sao Juan IJepomuceno there is again no differentiat- 

ion. However, there is a significant difference between Surinam 

and Panama. They interg ade in the intermediate population, but it 

must be noticed that the levels of porbabilitf are somewhat lower 

from , Jest to -East. 

d. Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transect - There is a break between 

Arauca River and Serra do Navio. 

e. Panama-Cauca Transect - No differentiation found. 

F. Pacific Coast- No differentiation. 

SurinaiManaus Transect - No differentiation. 

h. Su=ary - Localities South and a1on. the Amazon. River show no 

differentiation. They intergrade with Serra do Itavio through the 

localities in the Mouth of the River and *they intergrade belonging 

to the came set-with Surinam. That locality is different from 

Pa. a, however for the whole of the re ion there, is inter--radatioa 

between these two localities. 

8. Greatest Breadth of Nasal; (Cables 4.65 and 4.66) 

a. Belem-Manaus Tran3ect - No differentiation, as usual. Lower 
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Table 4.66Males of Northern South Äerica. Levels of Probability. 
Greatest Breadth of Nasals. 

Belem-Manaus Tran ect' 

STMM/Cu .6 
ST%MI/Cmtm .3 
STIL i/Eelm .s. 
Sm/Pa= .? 
STP"rri/Itct .9 
STNM/Manor .9 

Santarem-Buenavista Transect 

STI'WPaum .7 
STS 4/Cau .5 
STNN/Buem .7 

Belem Panama Transect 

SEIVChvm .2 
S12TIVCurm .3 
EEt /Balis 

.3 
SEN /SU1 N " break 

SURM/Triat .2 

SUM4/MMotni .5 
sUR 1/riep i .2 
StJ `1/PAN, M .8 

Serra do Navio Cobari. a. Transect 

SE; ; 4/Lucm .1 
SENM/Knkri "7 
SEN! /Arara 

.9 
Z. /Cobci .3 

Panama-Cauca Tran ect 

PAI'Th4/S onm .9 
PAN 4/Caum .8 
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Table 4.66 ( continuation ) 

Pacific Coast Tran ect 

PANM/Guam .8 
RV Vi Rign .4 

Surinam. -Ha=us Transect 

St N/Lucm .1 
SUR/Knknt .9 
STIRN/14a= .9 

Panama-Buenavista Transect 

PATT i/rlep t .5 
PAN:.. /Cobm 

.9 
PaTM/Aram .9 
PAIW. - Buem .8 
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values of probability between the samales around Santarem. 
T 

b. Sant arem-Buenavista Transect - Only the usual break between 

Serra do Navio and Surinam. 

-c. Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transect - Ido differences were found to 

be si ; nif icart. 

d. Panama-Cauca Transect - Very si. -ailar saroles revealed by the 

test. 

e. Pacific Coast Transect - No di erences. Uotice that the 

further locality has lower sirti. larity. 

f. Surinam-Manaus Transect - Again no differences were found. 

g. -Panama-Buenavista 'Trans ect - No significant differences were 

found. 

h. Surrrtary - There is no high degree of differentiation in this 

highly variable intralocal character. Only Serra do Navio is 

different from Surir , but again, Serra do ilavio. is not isolated. 

9. Length of Nasals (Table 4.53 and 4.69) 

a. Belem-Manaus Tranzect - There are two brec in. the trarsect,. 

Santarem with Chaves and Santarem with Itacoatiara, both on the 

I'lorth bank of the mazon. 

b. Santarem-Buenavista Transect - There is a very si ni. ficant 

difference between Santarem-and Buenavitita. 

a. Belem-Panoiia Transect - There is no differences between Serra 

do T; avio and the localities in the Mouth of the Amazon. The usual 
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Table 4.69-males of Northern-South America. Levels of Probability. 

Lenght of Nasals. 

Sample p Site{ 

Belem-Manaus Transect 

ST, ii/Curm .9 
STrüi/Chvtn . 02 break 

STMWBe1m, .3 
STNI4/Pauut .4 
ST? H/Itcti . 01 break 

Santarem-Buenavista Transect 

ST; 1N/Paum .4 

ZTMWCaxm .5 
STNN/Buem . 01 break 

Belem-Panama Transect 

S NN/Cun .3 
SE Chvm .3 
SEN: -i/Belm .6 
SENN/SURN * break 

SMVTrim .9 
SUM/Ms . 6. 

SVEN/riepm .3 
Serra do Navio Transect 
SEfr4/Lucm .5 

.9 SEN. VKnkm 

SZWAr= 

SELJ: tii, /Cob i .5 

Surinam- , lanaus Transact 
SUN/Lucht .7 
SURN/Knicn .8 
Sülzt/Manor .9 
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break between Surinam and Serra do Plavio is present. From Surinam 

10. 
to the Jest there is a diminis:. inSg level of probability or, in other 

words, an apparent increase of similarity from east to west. 

d. Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transect - Nodifferences were found. 

e. Surina' -Manaus Transect - No differences were found. 

f. Summary - Buenavista seems'isolated from the Northern localities. 

Localities around Santarem are not different from Belem, but Santa- 

rem is similar to Surinam and Surinam is different ' from 'Serra do 

Navio. The mosaic here. is incomplete because Gardner (1973) from whom 

I got the Panamanian. statistics did not measure this character. 

10. Length of Lower Molar Series (Tables 4.70 and 4.71) 

a. Beler: -Manaus Transect - No differences were found, very low 

probabilities between Santarem and all other. localities. 

b. Santarem-Buenavista Transect - No differences were found. 

c. Santareri-Parana Tran3ect - Serra do Navio is isolated from 

Chaves and Surinams. No significant differences along the transect 

farther West, -but 
the level of probability of significance of diff-+ 

erence bet:, reen Surinam and Panama is somewhat, high. 

d. Serra do Navio-Cobaria - No differences between Serra do 

Wavio and Lucie River, but a significant difference between the for- 

rner and Kanuku Mountains. 

e. Panama-Cauca Transect - Very low values of significance in 

this trarsect. 
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Table 4.? 1-11ales of Northern South America. Levels of Probability. 

Lenaht of Lower Molar Series. 

A 

Sample p Sri: 

Transect Belem-Manaus 
SrIOVCu m. .9 

ST1M/Ciatin .8 
STMM/Be1m .6 
STMN/Paum .7 
STHWItcn .5 
STH f/Manm .9 

Santarem-Buenavista Transect 

STM 1/Paum .7 
ST}I4/Caxm .7 
STMN/Beer .9 

Belem-Panama. Transect 
S. ̀ WChvm 

. 05 break 
SMwx smM * break 
SURN/Trim .2 
SURM/Motm .2 
SUM144arm .3 
SMI/PTepm .6 
SURM/PANM .1 

Serra do Navio-Co'oaria Transect 

SErIM/Lucm .2 
SEN? 4/Knl= "05 break 

Panama-Cauca Transect 

PANM/Sonm .8 
PAITH/Caurt 

.9 

(continued) 
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Table 4.71 -( continuation) 

Pacific Coast Tranect 

PAN 4/Gum .2 

Surinam Hanaus Transect 

SURI/Lucm .9 
SURN/Ka'm .9 
SM. ALInn 

.9 

Panama-Buenavista Transsct 

PIOUM/Nepm .8 
P? tiýi/C obm .3 
PANN/Aram .5 
PANM/Busm .3 
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p. Pacific Coast Transect - No significant differences. 

g. Pacific Coast Transect - No significant difference. 

h. Surinam-Manaus Transect - No differences found. 

i. Panama-Bueravista Transect - No differences found. 

j. Summary - It can be said that only Serra do Navio is isolated. 

4.9.2 Northern South America: 
.F emalea 

1. Zygoinatic Breadth (Tables 4.73 and 4.73) 

a. Belem-r6an Nicolas Transect - Belem arid Curraliriho has no sig- 

nificant differences. Santareii is different from both Caldeirao 

and Belem but has no significant differences with Manaus and San 

Nicolas. 

b. Be1er^-Panama Transect - Belem, Curalinho and Mexiana have 

no differences, the latter and Belem are significantly different 

from Serra do Navio. Surinam is not different from Serra do Navio 

and has no differences with the localities further west. The 

sarge applies from Panama to the East, Panama and Surinam being 

significantly different. 

CO Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transect - No differences. 

cl. Panama-Cauca Transect - No differences were found. 

e. Surinam=San Nicolas Transect - No differences 

f. "Panama-San Nicolas Transect - No differences found. 
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Table 4.73-Females Northern South America. Levels of Probability. 

Zygomatic Breadth. 

Sample P SNK 

Belem-San Nicolas Transect 

B"LF/CUFF NS 

BEL2/C_ LF break 

STHF/CURF * break 

STiF/1"ianf .4 
STMT'/Seif .5 

Belem-Panama Transect 

B=/CUR NS 

BEF/Mead' .6 
Bmz/S * break 
SENF/14exf . 02 break 

sENF/s ITS 
SUI. ^/Argf .3 
SUB7/Kasf .5 
STRF/Ura. ff .9 
SURF/PAFF . 001 break 
PAW/Uraf .8 
PM F/Kasf .9 
PAINT/Argf .7 

Serra do TJavio-Cobaria Transect 

PANF/Cobf .4 

Panama-Cauca Transect 

PADre/Uraf .8 
PANF/CA r .6 

Surinam-San Nicolas 
. 
Trnnsec t 

SURF/Nanf .8 
SM/Seif .9 

Panama-Sann Nicolas Tranaect 

PAIN/Uraf .8 
P»JF/Cobf .5 
PANF/Snif .8 
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fr. Summary - The following setting can be rude: Belem and Curralin- 

ho; Sera do Navio, Surinam intergrading with Panama to the west and 

with Santarem and associates in the south. 

2. Interorbital Con'striction 

a. Belem-San ITicolas Transect - Belem and Curralinho with s. gnif- 

icant differences with Caldeirao and Santarem, vfnich are similar. 

No differences farther blest. 

b. Belen-Panama Transect - Belem, Curralinho and-; 4exiana separated 

from Caldeirao and Serra do Navio. That one is different from Surin- 

am. The usual intergradation of Panama through Surinam, with the 

extremes different. 

c. Serra do Navio- Panplona Transect - No differences found. 

d. Panama-Cauca Transect -A significant difference was found 

between Cauca and Panama. 

e. Surina^i-San Nicolas Transect - Wo differences. 

f. Panama-San Ilicolas Transect - No differences. 

G. Su=niary - The following grouping can. be suggested: Belem, 

Curralznho .. and r4exiana; Serra do Navio; Surinam intergrading; 

Panama and the other localities is west; Cauca Valley. Serra do- 

Navio intergrades with Santarem through Caldeirao and Santarem 

intergrades with the other, 'throuth iIa. -gaus and San Nicolas. 

j. Postorbital Constriction (Tables 4.76 and 4.77) 

a. Belem-San Nicolas Transect - The only break is between Santarem 
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Table 4.75- Females Northern South America. Levels of Probability. 

Interorbital Constriction. 

Sample p ST tK , 

Belem-San Nicolas Transect 

BELF/CÜRF NS 

BELF/Calf . 05 break 
STi24/Calf .2 
ST; N/CUI F break 

STWA/Manf .7 
STMM/Snif .7 

Belem Panama Transect 

BELF/Ctfl F 

sE a/Calf . 05 
BELF/Mexf .2 
S NF/Mexf . 01 

SENF/CAL?, .2 
SEi /SÜRF 

SURF/Kasf .9 
SIIRF/Uraf .4 
SUB^/PANF . 05 

PANF/Uraf .5 
PANF/Xasf .8 

NZ 

* 

break 

break 

break-7 

break 

Serra do NavioPamplona Transect 

SEflF/Cobf .8 
7, rF/Painf .5 

Panama-Cauca Tran ect 
PANE/Uraf. .5 
PANNF/LAUF . 05 

Surinam-San Nicolas Transect 

SU1 /; 4anf .6 
SURF/Seif .7 

Panama-San Nicolas Transect 

PANF/Uraf .5 
PANF/Pamf .5 
PAIZF/Snif .7 

break 
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Table 4.77 -Females Northern South America. Lovels of Probability. 

Postorbital Constriction. 

Sample p SI1? 

Belem-San Nicolas Transect 

BELF/= ITS 

BELT'/CALýy NS 

BELF/S Ma NS 

STt, '/Nan ' .3 
STMF/Sni£ . 001 break 

Belem-Panama Transect 

BE P/CITE NS 

BELF/CAU NS 

BELF/SENF NS 

SEYir'/BÜKE * break 

SIRF/Argf .1 
zrn F/asf .1 
SIIRF/Uraf .7 
SURF/PANT .2 

Serra do Navio-Pamplona Transact 

Sy F/Pamf .4 

Panama-Cauca Transect 

PAPI /Sonf 
.9 

PANF/Cauf .1 

Surinam-San Nicolas Tz, ansect 

SURF/: Hanf .3 
S=/Seif .5 

Panama-San Nicolas Transect 

PAY? /Uraf 
.7 

PANF/Snif .4 
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and an Nicolas. 

b. Belem-Panama Transect - The only break is between Surinam and 

Serra do Navio. 

c. Serra do Navio-Pamplona Transect - No difference. 

d. Panana-Cauca Transect - No difference, but lower level of 

similarity between the extremes. 

e. Surinam-San Nicolas Transect - No differences were found. 

f. Panama-San Nicolas Transect - . Jithout differences. 

g. Sunziary - Very low differentiation occurs in this character. 

The interesting point is the usual differences between Serra do 

Iravio and Surinam and the result o_ Surinam being different frort 

all other samples. However both sa. ---ales intergrades with all other 

ones through intermediate localities. 

4. Breadth Across Canines (Tables 4.78 and 4.79) 

a. Belem-San Nicolas Transect - ',, o differentiation is aoýarent 

in this transect. 

b. Belem-Panaý=a Transect - The Only significant difference is 

between Suring and Panama, as usual-. 

CO Serra do Navio-Pamplona Transect - Significant difference 

exists between Pamplona and Serra co Navio. 

d. Panama-Cauca Transect - Pan, aa has a break with Sonson and 

that one has no significant difference with Catica. 
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Table 4.? 9-Fernales of Northern South Aierica. Levels of Probability. 

Breadth Across Canines. 

Sample p SNK 

Belem-San Nicolas Transect 

KELP/CALF NS 

BELF/CUIF ITS 

BEI-V/ST14F .7 
STHP/Manf .9 
S, r/Snif .95 

Belem-Panama Transect 

ITS 

aýLT/ct T ITS 
BLIP/SENF ITS 
SENF/SM ITS 

/Argf .9 
SUPS/xasf .2 
SURF/U of .9 
SIIRE/PANF . 05 break 

Serra do Navin Pamplona Transect 

SENF/Pamf . 01 break 

Panama-Cauca Transact 

PANP/Sonf . 05 break 

CAUF/Sonf .2 

Surinam-San Nicolas Transect 

SUR? /, 'ianf .9 
SUPS/Seif .2 

Surinam-San Nicolas Trarisect 

SURF/Manf .9 
STJF/Snif .2 

Panama-San Nicolas Transect 

PANF'/Uraf .9 
PAFF'/Pamf .7 
PAATF/Cobf .4 
PA. NF/Sni, f .2 



T, nf% 
^J%j 

e. Surinam-San Nicolas Transect - Surinam is quite sinilar to Man- 

aus, but 'has a higher level of probability with San Nicolas, tough 

without being a significant one. 

f. Parana-San Nicolas Transect - The probabilities, all not signif- 

icant increase with distances, and, with the exception of Pamplona 

there is a:. increase in the average value of the character. 

S. Summary - This character appears to be very homogeneous, the 

differences found can be interpreted as being due to the distance 

between the samples, since higher probabilities appear in this way, 

not all of them. significant ones. 

5. Breadth of Brain Case (Tables 4.80 and k. 81) 

a. Belem-San Nicolas Transect - The Mouth of the Amazon localities 

have a break with Santaren. Santarem has no significant differences 

with Manaus and San Nicolas. 

b. Belem-Panama Transect - Nexiana has no differences with Belem 

and Serra do T; avio. It is intermediate between the localities in 

the mouth of the Amazon and Serra do Navio. Surinam is isolated from 

Serra do. Navi o and from A--aqua. 

Panama has no significant differences with. the 

localities farther east, but with Äragua, it has a higher probabil- 

ity. 

c. Serra do Navio-Coba; ia - No difference. 

d. Panacea-Cauca Tran sect - Pana-a has a significant difference 

with Cauca but it see-is that they intergrade in the inte=ediate 
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Table 4.81-Females Northern South America. Levels of Probability. 

Breadth of Brain Case. 

Belem-San Nicolas Transact 

BEZr/CALF 

BF/cam 
BEW/ST M 
STHF/Man-f .5 
STW/Snif .4 

Belem Panama Transect 

BELF/CAL, F 

BELF/14exf .$ 

BELF/ski F 

SEN1/M exf .3 
SENF/ZUR? 
SURF/Argf . 001 

P. 0. NNF/Uraf .9 
PANT'/ICasf .4 
PANF/Argf .1 

NS 

NS 

* break 

NS 

* break 

* break 

Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transect 

SENF/Cobf "1. 

Panama-Cauca Transect 

PAtt'/Uraf .9 
PA: `/SOnf .5 
PU F/CAUF . 01 

CAUP/Sonf .2 

Surinam-Saan Nicolas T: ansect 

SUU/Hanf .9 
Sum/Snif .8 
Panama-Buenavista Transect 

P/Uraf .9 
PMIP/Cobf .8 
PANF/Snif .9 

break 
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localities. 
. 

e. Surinar:, -San Nicolas Transect - No differentiation in this 

transect. 

f. Panama-San Nicolas Transect - No differentiation. is again 

apparent in this transect. 

g. Summary - The following grouping can be suggested: Belem, 

Caldeirao and Currali, nho; Serra do Navio; Surinam; Panama and North 

Venezuela localities; Cauca; and Santarem. San. Nicolas and Manaus 

and intermediate between Surinam and Santarem and between Panama 

and Santarers. Sonson intergrades Panama with Cauca. 

6. Breadth of Palatal Shelf (Tables 4.82 and 4.83). 

a. Belem-San. Nicolas Tra sect - Belem and Curralinho have a sign- 

ificant difference between them. Curralinho has no differences 

between Curralinho and Santarem. Caleirao has no difference with 

the other sar3ples.. Santare:. has a significant difference with 

Nanaus. 

b. Bele=-Para. -r. a Transect - There is a break between Serra do 

Navin and Belem. Serra do Navio has no differences with Cal deirao 

and Curralinho. Surinan has the usual le-; e]. of significant differ- 

eneces-with Serra do Navio. There is no significant difference 

with any localities to the West. 

c. Serra do Navio-Cobari. a era-sect - No difference found 

d. Panana-Cauca Transect - No significant difference was found 

in the transect. 
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Table 4.83-Feinales Northern South America. Levels of Probability. 

Breadth of Palatal Shelf. 

Sample P sire 

Belem-San Nicolas Tran ect 

BELF/CURIF break 
CAIN'/CtRF .3 
STIIF/B= * break 

STrff/CAF .5 
STr '/CURT TIS 
ST'VAfanf . 02 break 

Belem- Panama Transect 

BELF/CUflF * -brew's 
BLL. y/C. ALF .3 
BEIL /S * break 
SEIF/CALF .1 
SENF/CURF 113 
SENT/SI t3'ß * break 
SURF/Argf .3 
STJRF/Kasf .9 
SURF/Uraf .4 
SURF/PAN: ' .7 

Serra do Navio--Cobaria Transact 
SENF/Cobf .8 

Panama-Cauca Transect 

PANS`/Uraf 0 .5 
PANE-'/Sonf .2 
PMP/CAS .90 

Surinam-San Nicolas Transect 

SURD`/Manf . 01 breast 

Panama-San Nicolas Transect 
PANF/Uraf 

.5 
PAi'/Cobf . 

IF 

PANF/Snif .7 
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e. Surinan-San Nicolas Transect - There is a break in the transee 

between Surinam and Manaus. 

f. Panama-San Nicolas Transect - There is no significant differen- 

tiation in the transect. 

g. Su nary -"1`he pattern of the sets is the usual: Belem isolated; 

Serra do Navio and Santarem in this case with Curralinho in the same 

set; Surinam throughout North Venezuela, to Panama and Cauca; 

Manaus isolated. The intergrading zone is more confused in this case. 

7. Length of Maxillary Toothrow (Tables 4.81 and 4.85) 

a. Belem-San Nicolas Transect - Belem is isolated. The same 

applies to Cai üeirao. Curraliaho belongs to the same set as Santa: ert 

together with Manaus and San Nicolas. 

b. Belem-Panama Transect - No difference can be found, between 

Mexiana and Belem since they have the same mean. Belem, except for 

Mexiana, is isolated. 'Serra Navio is isolated exceot for Curralinho. 

Surinam is 'different from Aragua and Panama is different from 

Ura'oa. 

co Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transect - Ddb differences were found 

d. Surinam-San Nicolas Transect - here is a break in the -transect 

between Surinam and Manaus. 

e. Famaüa-San Nicolas Transect - The above-mentioned break 

between Pan. L^ia and Uraba. 

f. Panana-Cauca Transect - Panama is isolated and Cauca has a 
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Table 4.85 k'e! ales Northern South America. Levels of Probality. 
Maxillary Toothrow. 

Sample P SNK 

Belem-San Nicolas Transact 

BE"/CAU * break 
BEL'/GURF * break 
ST F/CAJ$ * break 
S/ '' ITS 
STNI U/Hanf .2 
STMF/Snif .5 

Belem-Panama Transact 

B -/CURF break 

BLLF/CALF * break 
BELF/Mexf . 000 

SENF/CALF * break 
SEDTFI , NS 

SENF/Msxf .4 

r/SÜRF * break 
SURF/Argf . 01 break 
PA. NF/Uraf . 05 break 

Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transect 
SM4P/Cobf .9 
Pa ama-Cauca Transect 
PMIF/tTraf . 05 break 
PPNF/Sonf 

.. 
001 break 

Surinam-San Nicolas Transect 

S/Manf . 01. 

Panama-San Nicolas Traasect 0 
PANF/Uraf . 05 break 
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hi ; h1ý significant difference with Sonson. 

g. Summary - There several significant differences among the 

samples in this character. The following sets can be suggested: Bel- 

em; Caldeirao; Surinam; North Venezuela and Columbia; Panama; Cauca; 

Santarem, Manaus and San Nicolas. lntero ceding occurs throu*, gh 

Curralinho between Serra do Navio and Santarem. MMexiana has no 

difference with Serra do Navio but has the highly i=robable one 

hundred percent possibility of belonging to Belem. 

8. Length of Upper Molar Series (Tables 4.86 and 4.87) 

a. Belem-San Nicolas Transect - Santarem has significant differ- 

ences with the localities in the Mouth of the amazon. No differences 

were found between Santarem and Manaus and San Nicolas. 

b. Belem-Panama Tra isect - Serra do Ptavio is isolated. Surinari 

belongs to the same set of Zasmera and Uraba. Panama has a sign. ific- 

art difference with Uraba. 

c. Serra do `iavlo-Cobaria Transact - No difference was found. 

d. Panama-Cauca Tra^sect - Both Panxia and Cauca are isolated by 

breaks in the transect. 

e. Surinam-San Nicolas Transect - No differences eiere found. 

Only the probability is higher for the extreme localities compared. 

f. Panama-San Nicolas Transect - Panama is i>olated. 

ö. Suririary - The following sets can be su gested: Mout o° 

Aiazon; Serra do Navio; Surinam -n, ad Northern Colombia and Venezuela; 
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Table 4.87-Females Northern South Anerica. Levels of Probability. 

Lenght of Upper Molar Series. 

Sample p SN$ 

Belem-San Nicolas Transect 

BELF/CtJRF NS 
BELT'/CALF NS 

B , F/ST4F " break 

ST. 'ý'/Manf .6 
Sm N/sMl: F .4 

Selen-Panama Transect 

BEEF/CUI F NS 

B1 LF/CAL? NS 

BELF/Iexf .9 
BELF/S ' * break 
MIF/SURF * break 

SU'//-gf .5 
StrRF/rcasf .3 
StII F/Uraf .9 
PANF/SURx F . 01 break 
P. Vi. T/Uraa . 01 break 

Serra do Navio-Cobaria Transect 
SEr. '/Cobf .5 
Surinam-San Nicolas Transect 

SURD'/Manf .9 
SUP. P/Seif .5 

Panana-San Nicolas Transect 

P iF/Uraf . 01 break 
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Panama; Cauca; Uaraba and Sonson; Santarem, I-. anaus and San. Nicolas. 

There is intergradinb of Surinam and Santaren through the last two 

localities. 

g. Breadth of Rostrum Across-Jugais (Table-4.88) 

The Student-Newman-Keuls test carried out among the 

Major samples found no significance in the differences of the means. 

Therefore, no further analyses was carried out. 

10. Length of Nasals (Tables 4.89 and 4.90) 

a. Belem-San Nicolas Transect - No difference was found significant 

along the transect. 

b. Belem-Panama Transect -. No difference was found significant. 

c. Serra do ? avio-Pa. 'plona Transect - No difference was found 

significant. 

d. Cauca Valley Transect - No difference was found significant. 

e. Surinam-San- Nicolas Tra+-isect - No difference was found signif- 

icant. 

f'. Summary - This character iN hozogeneous throughout its distr- 

ibution. The only significant difference is between Cauca and the 

other Major samples. 

11. Length of Lower Molar Series (Table 4.91 and, 4.92) 

a. select-Say Nicolas Transect - Selen is isolated. Saftare has 
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Table k. 90 Females Northern South America. Levels of Probability. 

Lenght of Nasals. 

Sample p S; T{ 

B e1pri-San 

BEIN/CÜ ' 

BELF/CALF 

BELF/STI F 

STMF/Manf 

STiF'/Snif 

Nicolas Transect 

.3 

.1 

.7 

.3 

.5 
Belem Panama Transect 

BET2/CALF .1 
BELF/i4exf .2 
BELF/SEit .$ 

E r/SUIW NS 

SURF/Scrf .1 
SUT /Argf 

.2 
SJRF/Kasf .3 
SURF/üraf .9 

Serra do Navio Pamplona Transect 

SENF/Cobf .1 
sm '/Pam .9 

Cauca Valley Tran ect 
CAU /Sonf .2 
CAtIP/Uraf .8 

Surinam-San Nicolas Trarnsect 

SURF/ref .6 
SUR'/Snit .6 
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Table 4.92-Females Northern South America. Levels of Probability. 

Lenght of Lower Molar Series. 

Sample p STIiK 

Belem-San Nicolas Transact 

BEIF/CALF * break 

BEIS'/CIIRF * break 

STMF/C. W NS 

STMF/CUFF NS 

STN7/Manf . 001 break 

Belem Panama Transact 

I3E. LF/C JRF * break 
B 

. liP/CATS' * break 

Bi '/Nexf .8 
BFLP/SENF * break 

SENF/1exf .8 
SErIF/SURF NS 

SUR /Scrf .8 

SU. iF/Argf .7 
SURF/Kasf .8 
SüI "/Araf .9 
SURF/P NF .7 

Serra do Navio-Pamplona iransect 

SENF/Cobf .9 
SENF/Parflf . 02 break 

Panama-Cauca Transect 

PMJF/t? raf . 05 break 
CAUL'/Sonf .4 
CAUF/Uraf .6 

Surinam--San Nicolas Transect 

SURF/Hanf .7 
StTRP/Snif .$ 

Panama-San Nicolas Transact 

PA: '/tlraf . 0,5 break 
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a significant difference with Mainaus but no differences with Curra- 

linho and Caldeirao. 

b. Belem-Panama Transect - Belem is isolated. Curralinho, Caldeir- 

ao and Serra do Navio belong to the same set. Surinam is : different 

from Serra do. Navio but is not different from all localities farther 

west. 

c. , Serra do Navio-Pamplona Transect - There is a break between 

Serra do Navio arid Pamtjlona. 

d. Panacea-Cauca Transect - Panama is isolated. 

e. Surinam-San Nicolas Transect - No differences were found. 

f. Panarraa-San Nicolas Transect - Panama is isolated. No further 

analysis was riade. 

G. Summary - The following : met can be construed: Belem; Serra 

do Navio, Curratinho, Caldeirao and Santarem.; Surinam and all other 

localities; excepting Panama. 

4.10 INTERIM DISCUSSION: CORE AREAS AND IW ERGRADATION 

Maps figures 4.19 and. 4.20 st: - marize the core areas of 

Black Eared Opossums in North and East South erica. These areas 

were constructed after the analysis of each character and pairs 

of characters, along the transects had been put toether as summ- 0 

arias. These summaries are necessary extrapolations of the statist- 

ical analyses. The nature of the material-both sexes are not 

always present in all sasniples, some samples are very far away 

from others, major and fror samples are not always located in 
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It strategic " points, made the interpretation subject to some guess- 

ing and the extrapolations in such cases do not constitute precise 

statements. However, this is a minor setback in the scale of this 

work. 

The situation in the analysis of the Eastern samples 

is somewhat better than the Northern ones, since there are -more 

samples, and the impor-tant area of the Serra do Mar is well repres- 

ented. 

The core areas are ensembles of characters varying tog- 

ether. In this area, the set of all characters shows less. differen- 

tiation ariong the localities in the areas than with the adjaecent 

cores. 

The situation of Eastern Brazil will be analysed separat- 

ely from the situation of Northern South America. 

4.10.1 Eastern Brazil 

Four core areas can be determined for this region: 

A. Sao Miguel to Espirito Sazato 

B. Floresta da Tijuca 

C. Zona da Mata de Minas , Terezo^olis and Sao Joao Marcos 

D. Litoral de Sao Paulo to Santa Catarina 

Area. has two localities very closely linked, Sao 

Miguel and Ilheus. There is no break between these samples with 

very low probabilities of significance for null hypothesis. 

Between Ilheus and Espirito Santo, there is differentiation, the 

similarity (perceptual of non-sib i. ficant differences) is only 

56.5% and the probabilities are higher than the ones with Sao 
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0. 

Fig-are 4.19 - Core areas in Eastern Brazil. 
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Miguel. 

Area B has a single locality, Ploresta da Tijuca. All 

specimens were collected from a small area in that forest. 

Core area C has an. avera-e similarity around 50%. Sao 

Joao Marcos is located in a tributary of the'Paraiba river. The 

chief locality of Zona da Mata is in the bank of that river (Alert 

Paraiba). Terezopolis is a : ample made near the city of this name, 

in the part of that region of the Serra do Mar which is a watershed 

between the tributaries of the Paraiba river and the stream which 

flows straight to the Atlantic. The probabilities of significance 

in average, are lower than those between flheus and Espirito Santo, 

for example, but are higher than the ones between Ill3eus and Sao 

Miguel. 

Area D. has localities in the coastal plains. and the 

Eastern slopes of the Serra do Mar. It is homogeneous, with about 

57/ß similarity among the samples. The average probabilities of 

significant differences are low, lower than the average of the 

other core areas. 

These areas inter grade one with the other through inter- 

mediate localities. Area A intergrades with B through the Serra de 

Macae and Casi. iiro de Abreu. In tees of similarity, Serra de 

Macae is a, locality trhich belongs to both Espirito Santo and. 

Guanaba_ra. In terms of average 'probability the same can be said., 

For these two consideration, similarity. and probabilities, Casim- 

iro de Abreu is nearer to Floresta da Tijuca than to Espirito 

Santo. 

Area B intergrades with area C through. the'Bai:: ada 

Fluninense, which has the same levels of probability and similarity 
/ 
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with both Terezopolis and Floresta da Tijuca. Farther south, Man; ar- 
r 

atiba is closer to area B than to the Litoral de Sao Paulo, in 

area D. The Baixada fluminense also intergrades area C and D, being 

however closer to Terezopolis than to the Litoral de Sao Paulo. 

Area C has close links with area A through Espirito Santo, 

which is quite similar to Zona da Nata. There is no intermediate 

localities between the two areas. Espirito Santo is in some sense 

the intermediate zone between A and C. 

Vale do Paraiba has a situation similar to Baixada Fluct- 

inense: it belongs at the same time to Cotia and Zona da Mata. 

However, Zo-na da Mata and Cotia are quite dissimilar. 

Cotia and the Litoral de Sao Paulo seems to belong to 

quite different sets. However, Cotia and Bananal are very similar. 

Intergrading therefore occurs through the highlands west of Serra 

do Mar between areas C and D. 

These core areas and intergrading zones between them 

will be discussed later. At this point, however, it must be 

ern hasised that the degree of differentiation in the whole of the 

Coastal Atlantic Domain is not very high. The localities farther, 

west (Campinas, Docos de Caldas, Ituverava and Lins) do not show 

a pattern of differentiation in relation to the core areas and 

major saw-pIes which can be easily interpreted. For instance, Lins 

can both be set in the'same ensembles of Santa Catarina and Zona da 

Mata. Further sarmpling-is-needed to clarify how the variation' is in 

this large area. However, Lins is less similar than other localit- 

ies with both the above-mentioned major samples. Is it ,4 random 

result? Or is it a distance effect? Or, another possibility, 'is it 

indicative of the existence of other centres of differentiation? 
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4.10.2 Northern South America 

The core. areas of Northern South America were more 

difficult to construct. If the sampling, was not so good for Eastern 

Brazil, in Amazonia up to now, almost no collection has been made 

in most of the region, with the exception of the mouth of the 

Amazon. Large areas have never been explored. The material I could 

assemble has no representation from the foothills and slopes of the 

east of the Andes. Therefore, the picture I can draw of variation 

of the Black'Eäred Opossum in that region must be considered provis- o 

and subject to review in the light of future research. However, 

even this incomplete picture is interesting and rewarding in 

terms of the results I exoected. 

Four core areas may be drawn from the analyses of the 

transects when these are put together: 

A. Serra do Navio 

13. Surinam to MotoDan 

C. ' Panama to Cauca, Santa Marta and Rique 

D. Belem to San Nicolas, along the Amazon 

Area A has a single sample, with two close localities. 

Area B comprises 'five localities. From Surinam to the 

west, the average probability of significant differences increases 

and, on the other hand, similarity decreases. Due to the distance 

and size of the samples, these results must be qualified: -there 

is a differentiation -along the transect and better samples may 

show that they are not the same ensemble. 

The differentiation of area B to area C is not clear 

cut. Moto-pan and Truj Aragua differentiate strongly fron Panama, 

less than Surinxi does in relation to Kasrnera, San Juan Neponuceno 
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and Uraba. The area C is not very homogeneous, for instance, females 
V. 

of Cauca and Panama are very dissimilar, more dissimilar than Panacea 

and the localities in the Pacific Coast. 

The area D is non homogeneous. Belem is less similar to 

its neighbouring localities, Curralinh. o for instance, with 60% 

similarity, than Santarem is with the same samples --with Curralinho 

it has 100% similarity. The locality of Caldeirao may or may not be 

put in this ensemble, it is similar in the sarge way to Belem and 

Santarem but only slightly less similar to Serra do Navio. It shares 

a position similar to Chaves and Mexiana in the middle of the trans- 

ect between Belem and Serra do Navio. The other localities in the 

Tapajos (Pau de Letra and Caxirituba) can be set in the same ensem- 

ble as Santarem. Going west, there is a progressive diminution of 

similarity and an increase in the average probability of differences. 

This phenomenon is less accentuated here than in the B area, 

but is more coherent, with an Nicolas having in fact* the smaller 

percentual of. similarity and the higher probability, while the 

picture in zone B is irregular. 

The internal differentiation of the core areas in this 

region is larger than in Eastern Brazil. The first factor is und- 

oubtedly the larger areas in northern South America. But the second 

is that the material does not give a clear picture and core possible 

core areas in relation to differentiation of characters can be 

possibly obtained with better samples. 

The sanple of Buenavista, farther away from any major 

one is more similar to Santarem than to Panama. Yla conclusion can 

be drawn from'the results I have. 

There are several areas of interg-radation of individual 
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Figure 4.20 - Core areas in 1Jorthex^. z.. South America . 
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characters as well as of the ensembles of them: Serra do Navio 

intergrades with Belem through Mexiana, Curralinho and Caldeirao. It 

inter grades as well with Santarem through the same samples. The 

Lucie river and Kanuku mountains can be set to belong to both Serra 

do i$avio and Surinam. Arauca, Cobaria and Pa. plona are difficult to 

set, showing similarity to both Serra do Navin and Panama. However, 

Serra do Pdavio which is almost three times more distant to Cobaria 

than Panama is at the same time more similar (percentual of 75%) 

and with lower probabilities of idfferences than Panama with 'the same 

sample (with 575' similarity). These results may suggest that 

factors other than distance were acting in the differentiation. 

Kanuku and Lucie River are intermediates between Surinam and 

Santarem, and these two localities display a good siiiilarity. 

The intergrading between Zone area B and D exists through this 

region. 

In the next chapter I shall try to extract some 

conclusions from the patterns these results of transect analysis 

have suggested. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS 
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5.1 INTPODTS. TION 

. 

The distribution and geographical variation of mammals in 

South America is widely interpreted as being the result of dispersal 

of ancient taxa from a centre of origin in the Brazilian Highlands 

(e. g. Hershkovitz, 1969,1972). On the other hand, the present distrib- 

ution and variation of a number of lizards, birds, plants and insects 

has been explained in terms of etiisodes of geographical isolation 

due to the influence of climatic-and consequent vegetational changes 

during the Quaternary. (Brown, 1975; Haffer, 1974; Spassky, 1971; Vanz- 

olini & Williams, 1970). This is the Haffer-Vanzolini model, which 

postulates that during the Quaternary, the Neotropical region had 

alternate periods of dry and humid climates. During the dry periods 

the forests were restricted to small residual areas which acted as 

refuges for sylvatic organisms. 

The present work examines the distribution pad variation of 

YTeogropical mammals in relation to the Haffer-Vanzolini model, with 

particular reference to the genus Didelnhis. In chapter two of this 

paper, it is shown that when the broad processes described by the 

model are supplemented by studies of the particular ecology of 

individual taxa,. the explanatory value of the model is amplified. 

The study of Didelnhis shows that when the model is used in'this 

way, the current distribution and variation of this genus can be 

explained in a more consistent and rational manner than by using 

hypothetical centers of origin. Less detailed studies on other 

taxa suggest that the yodel is of value for Neotropical mammals in 

general. 
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5.2 THE SPEC IZS OF DIDELP _IS IN SOUTH AMERICA 

In Chapter three I have studied and discussed the spatial 

distribution of Didelphis in South `America. Two groups can be easily 

distinguished on skin colouration, particularly on the colour of 

the ears. It is clear fron the ecological studies that these two 

groups do no share the same geographical and ecological pattern. 

Moreover, there are also ecological variations within each group. 

The first group to be discussed is the "White eared oppostd". Up to 

now, this group has been considered a single species: Didelbhis 

albiventris (c. f. Chapter one). Howe-. -er, the evidence here analysed 

does not support this coirnon1y-held opinion. 

Some populations are isolated in the Roraima Mountains. 

There are no intermediate populations between this grout and other 

populations of «D. albiventris. " The status of these populations 

can not be assessed here, as there are not enough data about the 

environment where they live and did not have access to specimens 

from Roraima. However, it is known ( ershkovitz, 1969) that they live 

at high altitudes in these mountains. O. A. Reig (personal comrnunic- 

ations) informed me that in the Gran Sabana Domain, no w ite 

eared opossum was ever collected, nor do they exist in the Llanos 

del Orinoco. It seems that the Roraima po7ulation live in conditions 

which are similar to the habitat of the white eared olýossu. s of the 

Andes, which usually live about 2000 meters, in the Oreal domains 

(see, fib;. 3.6). In chapter three, it is shown that these two groups 

live in ecological conditions quite different to those exploited by 

other populations. 'T'hey are separated by several veuetatio: ial 

formations but principally by the forests which occur east of the 
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Andes. The only ap7arent link is between the populations of the Monte 

desert and the ones in the morphoclimatic domain of the Puna (Chapter 

three). Therefore, the "species" Didelr_hiG a. lhi. vent. ` may well turn 

out to be a Formenkreise, comprisin; at least-two semi-species. The 

status of the Ayuantepui populations in Roraima can not be discussed 

here, but they could be a third form, a full species or a semispecies 

closely related to the grout. I am studying the variation, in this 

group and preliminary results seem to support the above assumption. 

More research is needed to clarify-this issue. For the moment, two. 

sub-specific epithets may be used. 

The Black Eared Opossums are restricted to Rainforests and 

cloud forests (Chapter three). There is no evidence whatsoever for 

the existence of these Opossums in either the Caatinoas or the Cerr- 

ados. The populations of Eastern Brazil are separated from the ones 

in the Roainforests of Northern South America. The Northernmost 

record in Eastern Brazil, at Sao Miguel, State of Alagoas, is about 

11+00 kilometers south of the southernmost locality on the coast of 

Northern South America, at Anil, State of Maranhao. It is clear 

that these two ensembles of populations are geographically isolated. 

The study of correlations between pairs of characters 

(chapter four) demonstrated that the northern populations have 

different correlation pleiades from those of the Eastern Brazil 

ensemble. 

One conclusion which can be drawn from the differences 

in correlation Pleiades, together with the fact of geographical 

isolation, is that'these two ensembles of populations constitute 

tuo different biological species: 
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Didel, hvs rarcunialis ; died, Beitr. "laturg. Brasil., 2,1826: 397 (not Linnaeus, 

1753) 
Didelnh_ys aurita Wied, 1 c-. Cit. , 1826: 393 

Didel-ohys azarae Wagner, Schrebers Saug. Su--OP., 3,1813: 38 (part; not 

Ter rock, honogr. ýAamnal. 1 , 1825: 30; not Tscýzudi, Faun. Peru. 1844: 143) 

Dide1nlvs cancrivora Burmeister, Syst. Ubers. 'Thiere Brasil., 1,1854: 

129 ( Not Gmelin Syst. Nat. 1,1788: 108) 

Didelohis rnarsunialis, var. tyoica Thomas, Catal. I4arsup. Brit. flus. 

1888: 323 (part) 

Didelahis marsupialis aurita Cope, Am. Nat. 1889: 129 

Didelohys koseritzi Ihering, : Xarru. Rio Grande do Sul, 1892: 99 

Dideln_his marsuoialis cancrivora Bertoni, Faun. Paraguaya, 1914: '68 

E Didelr'zis] leuconryrinus Hatsc:: ie, Site. -her. Gesell natur. ; Freunde 

8,1916: 268 ( in list of species) 

Lectotype: American ., useu: l of Natural History number 836, adult male, 

mounted skin and skull ( selected as lecto t, e by Avila Piros, 1965) 

Type locality: Vila Viccsa, Rio Peruipe, 'State of Bahia, Brazil. 

Distribution : Eastern Brazil in the Tropical Atlantic and Araucania 

Domains, extending to neighbouring parts of these domains in Paraguay 

and Argentina. 

Obs.: The Black eared opossum of Eastern Brazil. 

Didelphis marsu, ialis Li: 1. iiaeus 

Dide s marsunialis Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. 1758: 54 (part) 

Didelnh. ZS karkinoahia, a Zianer^tann, Geo r. Gesch. Thiere, 2,1780: 266 

Dide l'_zis cancrivora Grielin, Li_zi. Syst. Trat. 1, 1783: 108 

D del his *mrs». nialis var. ty ica ihoruas, Catal. Marsua. Brit. Mus. 

13M: 323 ( )art) 
Didel-p dis aurita J. A. ÄlJen, Bull. Arn. t4us. Nat. His t. 9,1897: 43 ( not 
? tied, 1Q2 ä) 

DideiDis richno . 
di J. A. lli en, Bu? i. Ait. Hus. Nat. iiist. , 14,1901: 175 

Did J eloli: taustro-aiericana J. A. Allen Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. : ist., 

16,1902: 251 ( e: Oken, 1816) 

Did. rnes-aiericana J. A. Allen, Bull. Amer.. fus. Nat. Hist. 16,1902: 251 

(ex liken, 1816) 

Didý_ r arsun_. alis na rsuaializ J. Ä. Allen, Bull. A. er. ihus. Nat. IIist. , 
35,1916: 502 
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uolotJºne: Philander, maximus, orientalis Seba, Thesaurus, 1,1734: 64, 

p1.39, by primary designation, Linnaeus, 1753. (Gardner, 1973). 

1 jape locality: Guianao, 'restricted to Surinam by Thomas (Prof. Zoo!. 

Soc. London 1911: 143). 

Dictribution: In Central America "'ron central T,,. aulipas in eastern 

Mexico at elevations generally under 4500wfeet, through eastern San 

Luis Potosi, Veracruz, eastern Puebla and Oaxaca. to the Isthmus of 

Tehuantepec , thence southward from coast to coast through Mexico and 
Central America to. northern and western Colombia, western Ecuador, and 

northwestern Peru" (Gardner, 1973). In northern South America, in all 

domains between Amazonia and the Caribbean Sea, excluding the nyuan- 

tepui, and the Param©so Extending south through some fringe forests 

in the Brazilian highlands and in the cloud and rainforests in the slopes 

oý th: Andes up to Bolivia. 

Remarks: The characters studied of both forms are in Chapter four. 
In chapter. three the distribution of these two testa is studied in 
detail. ScC el re ++dlac qoo^ a- w. ll it, a d(,. r#'%-ti-"+a-r a- ACytis p., of I&t 

M. _ c.,. S owd S'f', ot«., *t G4"''-r: '- of 'fký 'f .. us -fo4--. 

5.3 VARIATION IN BLACK EARED POSSUMS 

The first study I must discuss concerns the differences in 

correlation pleiades. There are four sets of correlation pleiades: Tvro 

for females and two for males. Males differ in shape from females 

in both the Eastern Brazil and Norther; South A. ierica ensemble of 

populations. More research must be done in order to understand these 

pleiades. One hypothesis for the differences between sexes is that the 

growth of females slows down because they usually get pregnant before 

o:, ýth stops (Chapter 3 and Cerqueira ). The differences in growth 

patterns could also be due to different canalization processes in 

ontogeny. My data and the level of analysis used here. cannot allow 

me to decided what factor (or factors) are responsible for the phenom- 

enon and more research is needed to clarify the point. Van Valen 

(1965) pointed out that morphological variation enlarges the niche 

width, and if females and males of the same scecies have some morphol- 

oGical differences, this may be adrantageous in. exploiting the 
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resource space. There is some controversy about the validity of this 

hypothesis (Soule & Stewart, 1970; Straney, 1978). 

The basic assn ption of the Haffer-Vanzolini model is that 

differentiation among populations in South America was accelerated by 

climatic change. In Chapter two these related climatic/vegetational 

changes were discussed. A reasonable working hypothesis is that the 

Atlantic Forest was linked'in the past with the Hylea. The habitus 

of the two species of the Black Eared Opossums is quite similar (and 

up to now, all these opossums have been considered a single species). 

Assuming the geographic speciation (or allonatric) model, these two 

species were linked in the past as a single panmitic population. The 

last glacial maximum was the time when the Atlantic Forest and the 

Hylea separated (not discussing former disjunction during previous 

climatic changes). The pluvial maximum which seems to have preceded the 

glacial maximum, has been the time of the link between the two 

rainforests. The breaking of this link would thus have'occured before 

21,000ybp (Ab'Saber, 1977b), beginning the process of separation 

of the two ensembles. If the above hypotheses are correct, the basic 

assumption of -the Iiaffer-Vanzolini model holds as an explanation 

for the sDeciation of the Black Eared Opossums in South America. 

The intra-specific variation within each ensemble was 

studied in chapter four. In this case, the model in question had 

more specific previsiflns: refugia of rainforest elisted and forest 

animals were restricted to that refugia during arid periods. As I 

discussed in chapter two, the concept of refugia must be qualified 

area of the refuge, geographical situation, differences in veget- 

ational conditions, ecotones with surrounding areas and possible 

links arson; the refuges create a situation in which an area could 
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5.4 CONCLUDI IG P: "LPOXS 

I have asserted that climatic change and fluctuation must 

be taken into account for the zoology of ra -gals in South A. ̂ýerica 

to be understood. Geological and other evidence indicates that 

climatic variations changed the spatial distribution of norpho-cli - 

atic domains-of vegation. The study of the geographical ecolo and 

variation of the genus Didelphis. gave results which are in general in 

good accordance with the initial hypothesis proposed in chapter one 

and with a qualified acceptance of the fiaffer-VIanzolini model (and 

consequent hypotheses)discussed in chapter two. 

More work is indeed necessary to detail not only the pal- 

eoloandscapes but also the Zoology of mammals in South America. The 

refuge theory appears to provide a suitable framework for such 

research. Punctuated equilibria, the"vicariance model and the 

Red queen hypothesis may be integrated in the future; in a single 

theoretical body. The full implications of these theories were not 

discussed in depth here, but, I hope, more theoretically-minded 

colleagues may take nott of my attempt outlined in Chapter two 

and use the Refuge Theory as a point of reference in such efforts. 
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APPENDIX I 

THE MORPHOCLIMATIC DOMAINS OF SOUTH AMERICA 
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THE 1? 0--RPHOCLI! -AATIC UOl II TS O 'F SOUTH ' 'RICA 
I. 

1. ArnaZonia 

The Humboldt 's Ha-lae (Equatorial Amazoni&n Domain) - In a large 

area North and South of the Equator lies the largest rainforest 

of the world. The region has a super humid equatorial climate. This 

climate is not uniform throughout the region, as is to- be expected 

in such a large area and there is variation inrainfall, temperature, 

and humidity throughout the year. In some areas, the pluviosit f is 

much higher than in others, some regions with no dry season and others 

with at least one month of drought (*? irrer, 1917). Enclaves of several 

tyT2es occur inside the Hylae: Cerrados (Veloso, 1966), Grasslands 

and Parklike forniations (Japiassu, 1974; Vanzolini, 1972), man-'n, ade 

clearings (Vanzolini, op. cit. ) 
, the Caati: a of Rio Ptegro (Hueck, 

1972; Takeuchi, 1960c), etc. 

The general features of the forests are: an evergreen 

forest, dense and tall (Veloso, 1966) , very rich in species (Hueck, 

1972, Vanzol ini, ' 952) , well-strat _ied and with e tergi. nü tree s 

which overtops the forest ceiling. The forest extends from the 

Atlantic towards the Andes without interruption (Fig ). Surrounding 

the corridor of the tl ical Amazon forest there is both to the north 

and south, a semideciduous forest. 
---. 

is forest is the transitional 

belt between the Amazon and the other domains (Kuhmann, 1977; Ab'Saber, 

1966). 
The forest in the core area has three different facies (fig 

which are caused by the Geograph;;. =: e first is the Mat a de Terra 

Firme, which is located in the high ground and is never flooded. This 

Mata is tho most important in term-- of area. The second type is the 

! 4ata de Varzea found on seasonally flooded riz2rsidez and on back 
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swamps. And _finally, the I-apo, Derr nently flooded forest which has 

little area e,: nression (vaznzolini, 1972). There is differences in 

the composition and structure of these kinds of vegetation. The fauna 

must show differences also, but there are no ecological studies about 

the succesion of faunas from the river to the high plains. However, 

some mammals appear to occur chiefly near the rivers (Ccrqueira, 1976, 

Hershkovitz, 1977). 

Ducke & Black (1953) in their review of the amazonian 

Phytogeo,; ra-phy, noticed di-Terences in comrosition among several areas 

of the Hyalaea. HuecIC (1972) considered fourteen different forests 

while : Suläer. (1973) showed four different Vertebrates 'tdisýersal 

centers" in this region. The -state of knowledge makes it 'difficult 

to divide the valley with precision, and since transitional areas occur 

sometimes, it is not worth trying sich a division here. nevertheless, 

these recognized different regions inside the domain are important 

to the understanding of the past of the forest, ch'-efly when they 

are considered to-ether with the enclaves, the "inselberg, . s" (Hurault, 

197k; Granville & Sastre, 197ti. ), etc. 

The Roraimo-Guainan Domain is like a Gigantic enclave 

surrounded by Amazonia .,,. Certain other facies occur in the 

coastal periphery of the domain b'it are neither enclaves nor variants 

but facies which appear or. ground -ained over the sea. They are the 

"Savanas" of Coastal Guianas, the Gem os of Marjo and the Ma groves. 

The latter is a vegetation which iz one of the oldest known there`'ore 

being older than at least the na;; ori. ty of the veCetation discussed 

% here. 
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2. The Pacific Rainforest, (Pacific Equatorial Domain). 

From the Panarianian isth=aot to Ecuador through the Andea^ 

foothills and the plains of the Pacific littoral of this region, lies, 

a large Pluvial forest area. The rainfall is among, the highest in the 

world (Haff er, 1970). The Caribbean rainforest is linked with this 

forest but some authors doubt the identity of the two biomes (Hueck, 

1972). There is a large number of fcrms (Cuatrecasas, 1958), but the 

region is not well-studied, although two facies are recognized, the 

Plains Rainforest and the Mountains Painforest. Grass and palm swamps 

and lagoons cover large areas in the lower Rio Atrato Valley (Haffer, 

1970). In the plains, swampy rainforests are co ,. =on but toward the 

south, deciduous species appear with the decrease of moisture 

The fauna of the region has elements of Northern origin, 

but as a tfaole, the redioi is balanced towards the Tteotropics (Cabrera 

& Willig'.., 1973; Hershkovitz, 1972; Sa a a, 1966). 

3. The Atlantic Forest (Tropical Atlantic Domain : The Sea of Hills). 

This domain extends from t"--e rarallel 7°S to near the naraU e1 

30°s. In the Northern parts it is a -arrow atria but in the South 

it is broader, chiefly near the Troo_c of Capricorn. With such a large 

variation in latitude the temperature varies alto but the hu i ditf an 

rainfall are high in the -whole area. The high rainfall operating' thro'aZh 

the Quaternary has created the characteristic s. ̂ape of its hilly, with 

their typical half-oran e top. These fades are caused chiefly by the 

chenical weathering under the forest cover (Ab'S. a'oer, 19ä6b; B, garella 

& Andrade, 1965; Bigarella et. al., 1365). There are variations in the 

composition and structure of the fcrests fro ? Torth to South. This 

vatiation is not only cling- but aizo caused by historical roazonz, 
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the clines related to differences in rainfall, topography; etc. North 

of the city of Salvador, in the State of Bahia, and as far as the 

mouth of the Rio Sao Francisco, the area is less humid and perhaps, 

with a Tronical Deciduous Forest. Southern Bahia Forest - the Fiylaes. 

Baiar_a- has some similarities with t "---e A,: azonia (Veloso, 1966). 

The coastal forest of this domain crust be 
. 
disltinjuished 

from its counterpart in the mainland. The Coastal forest is the 

Evergreen Atlantic Forest. In the T, E of Brazil, it receives the 

i. nfluenceof the air masses which cane from the lower latitudes 

of the Atlantic while the forest which covers the sloes of the Serra 

do Mar and Serra da Mantiquiera is under the influence of South 

Polar masses. The vegetation in the mainland which reaches the coast 

between the Rio Paraiba and the Ric Doce is less humid and partially 

deciduous. As a whole the region has two well-defined seasons: a dry 

season and a rainy one. The forests are tall and dense but without 

emerging trees, the number of lifeforms is lower than in Amazonia 

but still large. In the forested slopes there is a large G. tount of Li- 

arias, vines and epiphytic plants. The Sreater the moisture the denser 

the forest. Cerrados occur as enclaves inside the domain, in the 

Central South Uplands Evergreen Forest (Ab'Saber, 1970; Veloso, . 1906). 

In higher altitudes there are Ara ucaria woods, i aolated 

Ara ucari a trees and altitudinal meadows. The existence of : ountainc 

intercepting the air nasses creates several types of vegetation. An 

ideal transect through the Serra do `"? ar and Serra da I{antiquiera is 

shorn in Fig. . The topogranh�ý _n this do^nain, toZether with the 

one in the Araucaria Highlands Domain, makes this region one of the 

most interesting areas in South Arica in biolo icai terms and also 

in terms of scenic values of the ' nascape. 
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The ecology of the region, the structure of the forests, etc., 

-; r, not cre11-? mown but li. t tl tror on t -he sub ect hass been done (ýlra, ao 

1961; Coutinho, 1962; Davis, 1945; Lia, 1960; 1966). In one important 

work Aragao (1961) discussed the s_ý_1srities between some isolated 

Forests of PIortheaotor Grazil and to forests in the State of Rio do 

Janei. o. He noticed that rainfall . Yd temperature can not explain 

these similarities and that the two forests are cloud forests. Forests 

with this facies show an intense Cowth of e-nihytic plants and Brome1- 

lads in the Southern slopes but altýoub'h other forests in the. sane 

region have the same rainfall and ta. ̂ nerature, they do not have the 

same features. He concluded that the Dhero: aeron is caused by differences. 

in insulation and atmospheric moi_str e. These differences are related 

by - the ascent of - air masses loaded with moisture in the slopes which 

causes the condensation of fog and iengthy rainfall. The position of 

the slope in relation to the Lath c_ the sun, with differences in ins- 

ulation is another factor to be 

article is its em-basis in the 

climatic conditions. As will be 

features have been of para. oun. t 

considered. The importance of Aragao 

role o° local topographic and raeoo- 

dis uoned later, these to ographica1 

i: r, ortance through the Quaternary. 

4. The Cerrados (Domain of Ce'rador) 

There is an e: -. tens v° area of Savanaz in South America. 

These savanas have their core a; ea;, in the Highlands of Central 

Brasil. Savana formations also occu scattered through F nazonia, 

Tropical Atlantic and the Caatin, -:, a Do-na-ins. Approximately 1.8 million 

of kn2 of Brazil is corered by Cerr? dos. 

The extensive highlands of the do: min have altitudes varyin 

from 350 to 600n, the s ;. race ceir slightly undulated bit without 

large elevations with the ex septic o some ':. 21 Goi s and i! ato G. rros3o 
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^e climate has two seasons, one rainy, the other dry. Cerra-dos are 

not exerop ytic. It was demonstrated that the vegetation is dependent 

on a humid or sub-humid condition (3eiz, 1971; Ferri, 1955; Ferri f: 

Coutirtho, 1958; Veloso, 1966). The cli. *nutic condition which causes 

the appearnace of Cerrados is the same as that which causes the appearance 

of forests (Reis, 1971). Ho: rever, Cerrados occur outside the core 

area, such as in the intermediary belt with the Caatinga in North- 

Eastern Brazil, where a drier condition does not restrict the Cerrados 

which is a component o; the vegetational mosaic. 

Several types of -oils exist in the Cerraclo3 but the most 

-widespread are the oliCotrophism is the soils and this kind of vec- 

etation (Arens, 1958; 11,63). The Cerrados do not have deficiency or 

ytic facies is due to the olir-, otroanis (! bens seater and their xerö-oh 

op. cit.; Ferris, 1962). Not all savanao in Latin America have these 

characteristics j s=e e.: i: ting the to reistraned drainage (Beard, 

1953; Goodland, 1971). Alu iiniu. -ý is abundant in Cerrados soils and 

Goodla. nd op. cit. ) sug;; e3ted that these old soils with large contents 

of this metal are very s? ortan t to the vegetation, which ha-z, adapted 

to it. . 'tern : orphic ap-pearance may also be related with them. 

The domain shows a varied 1a dccape, with several kinds 

of Cerrados'ranging from alnost aý.;.: e srasslands through characteristic 

parkland to t'ze Cerradao's wooded savaras. A1ön3 the rivers there are 

gallery forest 3. These fringe Woods have a composition and structure 

which is linked with the surround= donains. Extensive ; razsland 

enclaves, as well as tropical seasonal rainflorest and tropical 

deciduous forest occur in the area too. Sometimes these enclave3 

. a-re very large such . ''.,, ý the Hato Grosso de Goias, Sou1 of the State 

of Goias (Rain-forest) and the Cavazos de Vacaria, South of the State 

or Hato Grosso (Grasslands) Vet ozo, 10") 
. 
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The Cer_'zdo3 inter d±g1 tale with the surrounding domains 

existing within there and also in t "a intermediate belts, where a coy: -o1ez 

mosaic a-ppears. The occurrence of Cerrado in tp belts has been linked 

with a, local distribution or soils (As'kew3 et al. 1971; Cerquira, 1976; 

Vanzolini, 1; '76) . 

The large Pa-itanal de Mato Grosso, a flooded plain west 

of the State of Nato Grosso is a complex of sanvans, gallery forest 

and over. floz prairies. It has poor soils and restrained drainage 

and forms an intermediate belt between Cerrados and the Chaco. 

The fauna of the Cerrados is not characteristic (Vanzolini, 

1963), having few proper-forms, the majority probably at cub-specific 

level. They share elements th the C aco, the Caatinga and the 

surrounding forests. 

5. The Gra-Sabana (? Zoratho-Gui near Domain) 

In the . sign altitudes of the Guiana Shield, extending . 

along the lower mountains of Souther= Gtai. a_nas, a large area of 

Savana vegetatiön found. The area is not well known, -Poorly 

inhabited and studied only by _few exenitions. Nevertheless, it is 

known that there is a large ende-a sm of plants (Tate, 1939) and 

birds (Na; jr : Phelps, 1967) 
, 

b'. 1 t o'. 2i: ' two are dif i er ent 

from those in the surrounding r ce^ i oI: (Hor3hlý, ovi z, 199 
f= 

972 ate 

1939)" 

There are several high Mountains with more than 2000m alt- 

itude, including the Pico da tleblin;, the tallest r: ountai: i in Brazil. 

Generally-speaking, the topograoZy one of n'_atea z. ̂ with auasi, - 

Vertical slopes, and savana vegotation" In the slopes and tavineo 

there are dense for est3 (Cabrera & '. 1l l Zink, 1973; Vila et al., 1965) 
. 
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Its -floristic affinities are with the Cerrados and the 

Southern Brazilian :; ountains (Cabrera et i: illiiik, ODJ. c t.; Tate, 1939). 

The Avian fauna, with 29 endemic species out o'L a regional total of 

96, has affinities with the fauna found in the Andes, North Venezuelan 

Mountains and Brazilian Highlands (: ayr & Melos, 1967). 

Information on climate an-4- soils is scarce. In the Rupununi 

Savaria. of southern Guiana, restricted drainage seems to play the major 

role in the formation of the Savaria vegetation (Beard, 1953). There 

is also altitudinal zonation in the higher parts of the region. 

6. The Domain of the Llanos del Orinoco 

North of the Rio Orinoco there is a Ia. -,,,, e, gently onäulated 

lowland area, covered by grasslands. The grazslands-are interrupted 

sometimes by savana-like vegetation. Deciduous gallery forests can 

also be found. There is a high pluviosity in the rainy season, foll- 

owed by a very dry season (Cabrera Sc illink, 1973; Hueck, 1972) 

caused by the monsoonal circulation of the air masses. Without 

stepped topographic features there are no conditions for the 

maintenance of rainforests. 'Fire, -erhans,, combined with reätrict d 

dý^aina e, plays a major role in the existence of these facies. Zoe 

authors believe that man caused the fire (e.;. Ilueck, 1972) and 

consequently the iacies of the 1-and=ape. But even if it is true 

for today, the existence of plants adapted to that environment sugg- .. 

estu that the major role is played by ecological factors. 

The fauna of the Llanos :s not exclu. oiti"e to the area, but 

rather, is shared with the neirhbo"-, ring regions (Cabrera & 1: Iillin;; 

o, o. cit.; Herühf: oJitz, 1969, '1972). 
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7. The "Equatorial Andes Domain 

The nuclear area of this do-min. extends 4n a narrow strip 

from Central Bolivia to Southern Colombia in the foothill3 of the 

Andes. A complex altitudinal zonation:, as well as differences due to 

latitude exists. 

The region has high rainf"a11' and the topoU aphy causes the 

emergence of cloudy forests (cf. discussion in the section referring 

to Tropical Atlantic Forest. cf. also Aragao, 1961). There is little 

information on its soils and climate... The rainfall in the mountain 

and in the eastern slopes, reaches %OOJmato 4000m-m arnual rainfall. 

There is two rainy and two dryer periods but no true dry period 

(Hueck, 1972). The altitudes vary between 500-1 to 3500m (Cabrera 

Willink, 1973). 

There are several fore3t subdivisions in the region. In 

Bolivia two kinds of Yungas Woods at low and middle altitude and 

the Cejas Woods in higher elevations (F_ueck, 1972), tifile in other 

-parts the distribution of voCetatior, issiriilar but with different 

composition (Cuatrecasas, 1958). The topo ; raphi cal com e:; ity has 

a corresponding con-ple:; ity in the : e-netation and faunation, with 

several fo... s, at least at subsoecific level, occuriug throughout 

the region (Cabrera, 1961; Cabrera ?. tlillinc, 1973; Cuatrecasa3, 

1933; Herslftovitz, 1958,1972) 

8. The'Damain of the Caitinmis (Zeniarid deprea3ions between 

uplands) . 

semiarid, tropical and subequatoria7. reüio: n, wit h azonal 

position (: b', 3aber, 1971), likes in Northeastern Brazil. The 

Domain occupies 700,000 tc 300,000 ? ü2 of Brazil. 

lthoa ä at prene: zý, there 4s lo': >: reatherin3, the erosive 
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process shows I arge nediplanation. Bare rocks and Inselbergs are 

frequent. The rhythm-of rainfall is highly irregular averalgin from 

350mm to 600: ß^m each year. The nature. or the rainfall causes intermittent 

and extensive drainage systems to appear. The barrenness of the domain 

fades is caused more by the irref. iiGrity than by the presence of 

rain. Some year--, the rain is so scarce that the drought reaches 

catastrophic proportions. 

There is a lare variation in the mount of rainfall every- 0 

where in the donain. Throughout the year, average temperatures 

are also high and whenever the monsoonal winds do not bring the 

moisture, the drought comes. 

There is no high altitudes in the region, although there 

are some highlands and plateaus (C:. apadas, in local vernacular). 

However, even these are enough to intercept the moisture of the air 

so: leitr^. es removing it and not allowing its vassa, -, _, e to the mainland. 

The landscape is monotonous, large flatlands with the 

Chanadas in the background cut off b-t the ra-r Ines. During the dry 

season these barren lands are very desolate, with scattered leafless 

trees and bare grounds vary; i; Ü from quasi : lhite to red. _"ae dust 

covers the traveller who finds th ° Sands and sharp edged stones from 

the dry river beds along his way. when the rain cones, there is a 

sudden charge. It would be difficult to find his sate path again. 

In the drought, the landscape changes to a dull grey and only the 

Juazeiro (3 ^-rnhlig jo'izeiro) , the cacti the palm. -trees and some other 

plants retain their Green and le : ves. But with water, the greyish 

colour also chances to several tonalities of green. Flowers bud 

open everywhere, the soil is no longer visible, and the river beds 

are hidden-by the sometimes torrential waters. Thousands of butter- 

flies and other insects are prey for birds which feed the hawks. 
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The experience of t, 
..,, o seasons in '1''_e Ser`. ao is unforgetable. 

The 4 ott widespread kind o*_" Caatinga is the thornbuoh. 

Some areas may have tall thorny succulent trees grouped in woodlands. 

Parklands are also common. There is no study yet of the influence of 

soil, topotraphy and local mesocli tea found in the distribution of 

the different kinds of Caatingas. The RADAM project has surveyed some 

areas in the north of the region shoring the mosaic of several 

types of Caatinga but no survey has been made (or published as yet) 

on the rest of the region (See BRASIL in the bibliography). These 

'charts are very good for the intermediatte belt between the Cerrados 

and the Caatingas and a study of its lizard fauna recently has been 

made (Venzolini, 1976). ''his study confirms an earlier hypothesis that 

-Caatin a does not have a proper lizard fauna but only "a subset of 

the general fauns of the great cis-Andean diagonal of open formations. ' 

The same may be said about birds (Cabrera & Willink, 1973). The 

mammals are not abundant in the Caatinöaä but the Mocos (Kerodon 

rupestris) inhabit the bare stones , groups and several others, like 

Didelphis alibventris (the white eared opossum), may also be found 

in the proper Caatin; a. The ma:. mals, however, are not absent in the 

region, particularly, along the rivers in the gallery. forests and * 

th Brejos. the Bre jos are r eß; 0^S Where the 
-free 

Z, rout water reaches 

the surface or is near 't, or where local. orogratihy allows condens- 

ationof atmos heric noisture With co: zsequent local high humi cii. t;; 

(Aragao, 1961). Rodents, so conspicuous ever. 7ohere in South America, 

are absent in the typical Caatinga (B1tazard, 1963; Cerquei: a, 1970) 

but are common in the Bre jo i and Ll some woodland CaatinÜas. 

9. The Caribe-Guaiira Domain 

xn i. orthwo tern Verozue; a and. licrtheasterri Colombia lies 
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an arid area under the inPiuence o= Caribbean monsoons. The rainfall 

averages between '+03 to 600mm/year, with high temperatures, 280 to 

29°C at sea level, 240C in the Highlands (Hueck, 1972). The Alis. eos 

winds blow continuously but do not cart' moisture, and although the 

rainfall varies from year to ye,, ---, sometimes there is no rain at all. 

The consequences of the climate can be seen in the soil which is rocky, 

neutral or basic, sometimes salted. There is no humus and the soil 

remins dry for loner periods of the year. Erosion is intense. The 

rainfall increases wherever the winds beet the fountains- (Cuatrecavas, 

1953). 

he vegetation is characteristically xerophitic, with cactuses 

and thornbushes with coriaceous ? eaves. Some area actually has no veg- 

etation due to the existence of salt, concentrated in the bottom of 

dry lakes and ?a cons. There is sc e similarities between the Guzjira, 

and the Chaco and Caatinga, but the species, nevertheless, are quit 

different. A humid forest may de7alon with the help of altitudes. 

(Cuatrecasas, 1953; Huocl;, 1972). 

The belt which surroun4t3 the domjn is more wet under the 

influence of the Andes. 

There is no apparent faunal differentiation in the region 

since the species that occur there are of large distribution (Cabrora, 

& Wil? ir_':, 1973). However, the c ýttontai. 1 rabbit Si1vila. --us flori. danus 

is characteristic of the region -: d can also be found in some other 

dry lands of Northern South America (HershkoJitzs 1930). S. Flori'i- 

anus is the viccarian of S. bras_? _en_, is in the domain. The latter 

is excluded frost this region and a fo. r others by the former. 

10. The Chaco (Central Chaco Do=-- ',. i) 

The Chaco lies in the riddle of Sott I'll America occupying 
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large area which covers almost the whole o° Para ; uay, Southern Bolivia 

Northern Argentina a. d a small area in Brazil. In Ab'Saber's concept, 

(1977) the nuclear area of the domain corresnond3 primarily to the 

Boreal and Central Chaco and the Gran Ctiaco. The more humid Eastern 

Chaco, is considered by him to be an transitional area. 

The chaco is constituted by plains with low altitudes 

(less than: 200m) . The altitudes are never higher than 350rn (Hueck, 1972). 

These plains are continuous towards the south with the low grounds 

of the Parana Valley but are surrounded by highlands and mountains 

in the other cardinal points (Fig. 

In the area, bel'ore the rising of the Andes, marine trans- 

gressionc occured and clay liriestones, salt and gj-psuu were deposited. 

In the Cenozoic the area has been receiving; continental deposits and 

the superior layers are clay and sandy loess and the lower ones are 

r.. arlc (Harrington, 1962, Hueck, 1972; : "iendes ü Petri, 1971). The 

soil is brown and without humus, due to the climatic conditions 

being- very alcaline. There is little ioistrue in the soils and the 

free ground water is found -very deep. Dunes and salted soils are 

not an uncoriion feature., 

The Chaco is a. region of low atr�ospheric p1 e: eure in the 

M4 dde latitudes of Sout'r! A!;, erica. The Cen try? Cbaco area is the 

one with less -pluvioäity in the whole Chaco. This is the core area 
on ý1 /1 Yý fN '_(ýclimatic 

'l }ý 
fo f eatureü oil V{ e C" aco, cin Ve !. 

µ 
der te influence 

. 
{. ll-- 

arid fades of the soil and vegetation are accentuated. The tent-per- 

ature iy high, decreaninr from North to South. 

The vegetation iÜ a deciduous xeroýhitic woodla. -ld (Cabrera, 

& : Willi: t, 1 973). There is a low density or trees which allows the 

insulation of the around and the consequent development of herba, 

with gra ec, cactuses and Brameli. ad:. The typical woodlands are the 
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Bosgaes de Quebracho , (Genera ? Asiaidon,, )erna and chiefly Sc? vino-osi^). 

The Quebrachos can a'so be found in the transition belts of Eastern 

Chaco (Ragonetie & Catiglioni, 1970). ; then the soil i: drier and with 

higher content of salt, a l3osque de Al ärrobo (Genus ProsoPis) may 

develop. There are other variations, such as-halophytic vegetation 

in hig salted Ground, Pa1. rl Savana3 in low deep free ground water a 

areas, gallery forests near streais and swamps, etc. 

The Fauna is characteristic but it is the local variant of 

the large belt of open for-rations which ranres from the Caatin; a 

through Cerrados to the Chaco (Vanzolini, 19'6). It may be hymothes- 

iced that sister groups are to be found in Chaco and Caatinga, the 

few faunal lists extant. ' (Jetzel & Lovett, 19711.; Noo jen, 1943) 

pointing to that. However, some animals are exclusive to the Chaco, 

such as the "e . tinct" alive Peccary C. ata Bonus (. "Jetzel et al., 1975) 

the Cricetids Graomys oearsoni (Myers, 1977), and Pseudorvzomvs wnv- 

rini (Hershkovitz, 1962) all of Which do not have their equivalent 

in the Ca. zin,; a. However, H? o1ochiluc, of the Chaco is quite .i ýi1ax 

to Ilolochilus of ldorthc Tätern Brazil (Cerqueira, 1976). 

Zl.. Tie Pacific coastal Desert Domain 

3ettzeen 50 and 300 latitudes, in the Pacific coastal strip 

of South Ar erica there is a desert area with warn w id dry climate. 

The rainfall. in some partz is alno3t absent, with come years having 

no rain at all. In some parts the ground is very salted. -Only along 

the river banks and in higher altitudes can some permanent ve ; et 

ation exist. The rivers are formed by the rains and by the thawing 

of Glacier; in the Andes. 

So, -net--ties, an arbore-, cent vegetation, the Lomas, can be 

found along, the mountain foothills and near the sea. The existence 
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of this vegetation is made possible by the condensation of fog. 

There are po:, ß@ 3irni1a i. t? es betriee, the Flora of that region 

and the ones of the Chaco and the Caatin-a. Ho, -. ever, the rtajority of 

worms shows more relations with the ones in the Andes and Patagonia 

(Cabrera &- l'Jillin'_:, 1973; Hueck., 1972; Weberbauer, 1945) 

12. The Puna ' SteDes and Boisones in the Fair. Andes (Puna Domain). 

The Puna is forried by high plaint which lie between the 

parallels 15 to 270 

of rather flat areas, 

vegetation and Fauna. 

with the distribution 

kovitz, 1972). 

South. Typicai of the Puna are the large pockets 

surrounded by raotuntains. It has a characteristic 

The boundaries of the domain presently coincide 

of the Vicuna (Vicugn3 -cu-na) a Canelid (Iler: z- 

The region has an average altitude ra gin from 3200 to 

LFlEQQ meters (Cabrera & iilli: dt, 1973). The t; -oica1 vegetation is 

grasslands in the rocky slopes of the terrain ondulations (common 

genera being Festuca, Poa, Bromas, etc. ) Some lame areas are very 

arid, and there are even salted deserts (e. g. Salar de Uy. i, Depart- 

amento de Potosi, in Bolivia) 

The ranFa'-l is not 'high in the Puna, ran ing from 5OOr Wyr 

16 07 00", C: %`yr. The luvos ty varies from : 11. g 
,; nCr in he nor to leaser 

in the south and west. This variation is 1'inced to the toao raphy's 

influence on the circulation of the atmosphere (Cabrera S: Jillinlc, 

1973). The temperature ranges from -18°C to +16°C (; iershkovitz, 

1972). Under these severe conditions, a steppe developed with its 

own pastoral fauna. The grass ste--pes cover large areas, the grass 

occuring in tufts and surrounded br bare ground. In flat areas, where 

the drainage is obstructed, r; arsh teats develop in the banks of the 

bogs,. frequently occupying then entirely. The nit-bogs are foxed 
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chiefly by Distichia, a Juncaceae, but not by Soh ; nu*ý, which 

occur only in small amounts (Webers quer, ! 945). 

In the South the climate is more arid and the vegetation 

has links frith the Monte. In the more humid North, there is a shrub 

ste-p-ae ýrit: ý several plants collectively named Toga (Genera Para-st- 

re-Dhia, Baccharis, coeiecio, etc. ). 

In rocky terrains 'from 3700-a to 1+500 altitude, so; netir.. es 

reaching the snow line, one can find polylepis woods. Where the area 

is more arid, there is only the . ass steppe, shrubs being restrained 

at deDresoions or high level free grouid water areas. 

Several Genera of plants (Parastreohia, Laroara, etc. ) and 

mammals (Vicurna, Puno: i-, ys, etc. ) are eademic to the Domain (Cabrera 

& Itillink, 1973; Her shko Jitz, 1962,1972) . 

13. The Araucaria Highlands Do; caino 

In the highlands of Southern Brazil, with average altitude., 

ranging between 850 to 1j00n, lies the core area of a mixed rain 

fore; t, dominated by the Parana Pine, Araucaria aný; izstifo1ia. 

The climate of the area is subtropical, and neither the 

ixinter nor the summer is vigorous. The rainfall is high, with no le" 

than 1000r. '. i /year (Andrade, 1963) and although the soils are varied 

latoSsol3 are neverthele3o very _recuent (Queiroz Pteto, 19 

The characteristic ve,, e aticn is a nixed : fir^ucaria 

-öroadleal rainforest. The Ar 
., uc a: -ia, gives the Phytophysio, ortic facies 

of the vegetation (gig. ). Ho, ever these Forests are co^; r? p. x, 

formations with large numbers of species the zartes number being 

the Lauraceae. It is interestinr-; to note that several genera of 

plants which occur in this formation occur too in the Anr? e ,, which 

acts as a cli. >nersal are: z "t area, a 
ý,: 

for 
e, a^tole, Gur 

. *_tera, Pociacarrus, 
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"erherir, etc. (Klein, 1975, und references in this paper). The inf- 

erior altitudinal limit of the _lraacaria is 500m. where the river 

valleys are, sometimes very deep, aack, 1965) , the altitude 

falls in less than this height; In the west, substitution of this for- 

cation by a boradlea' forest will thus occur. In the east, a nixed 

r iforest the slope of the Serra do . Mar occurs (Hueck, 1972; Klein, 

1975; 111: Iaack, 1955; Veloso, 1966). The formier is a formation charact 

eristic of the Parana-Uruguai river basins which lake up the Gallery 

Forests (Cabrera, 1953). The latter is a vegetation of the Atlantic 

Forest. The Broadleaf = orest of the Parana and Uruguai rivers follow 

the baisns as far as the River Plate, but the co^ttoositi on of the ass- 

ociations changes alonC the soutward course of the rivers (Cabrera, 

1953; Cabrera & Willink, 1973). 

Scattered throughout the domain several meadows occur as 

enclaves. These formations are sirti i ar, in structure and composition, 

to the mixed prairies of Rio Grande do Sul and Uruguay. (fiueck, 1972; 

Klein, 1975). 

The ; Iarana1 fauna is not well-known. An Andean Cricetid 

Rodent, Tho!: a3orrrs occurs there. Vanzolzni (1970) and Muller (1973) 

noticed that the region seen to not have A Particular Vertebtate 

Fauna. The former author considers the region as an extension of 

the Atlantic Forest in faunistic termc. However, some Invertebrates 

see-is to have links with the Araucaria Forest of the Andes (Muller, 

1973) as some Coleptera for instance (Kuschel, 1960). 

14. Andean Subtropical and Temperate Domain 

This domain lies in Chile between 300 to 40 ° latitude 

south. The region has well-marked seasons, with dry summers ctnd 
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rainy winters. In the coast, the rainfall is variable, some years 

having a long drought. 

The domain includes the Araucaria araucana forest, in the 

middle altitudes. Another Conifer, Libocedrus is also a component 

of these -forests. lbove the Araucaria Forests, Jotophagus ones 

exist. Woods with coriaceous leaves also occur in this region 

(Huec'c', 1973). Apparently, there is no necu? iar Fauna in this area 

(Cabrera & llillink, 10,73; huller, 1973). 

15. The Coxillas (Subtropical Mixed Prairies Domain. 

The region of the Pampas begins where the plains' substitute 

the highlands in Southern Brazil. These Pampas, lying in the State 

of Rio Grande do Sul and Uruguay, are somewhat different from the 

Argentinian Pampas (Ab'Saber, 1971; 1977). 

The rainfall is high (more than 1000mm/yr) throughout both 

the hot summers and the cold winters, and falls regularly on the 

characteristic types of. prairie soils in the region (Quei. roz ? teto, 

1968). 

The typical vegetation, meadows, cover most of the area. 

The terrain is gently ondulated, low hills with the Coxillas 

(portu�uese Coxilhas) being covered by the prairie (Ab'Saber, 1971) 

A a11erY forest can be found in the trog hs between 'he Coxilhas, 

as well as"alon; the river banks. The vegetation of the gallery 

forests is composed of species from the highlands. A peculiar forest 

exists in the transitional zone of the La Plata delta. (Cabrera, 1953; 

Cerqueira, 1976). Araucaria does not follow these rivers and there 

is a progressive substitution of species. The domain is also the 

nuclear area of distribution of several species of Vertebrates 

(Muller, 1973; Ximenez et al., 1972). Some species occur in both 
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the Parmas and Coxilhas with a substitution of Fauna from south to 

north (Cerqueira, 10,7,5; Languth Z, i--ella, 1970). 

16. Humid Pa moa Domain 

This region is similar to the Coxilhas, but the terrain 

is more plain. Under the influence of the Atlantic Polar front, 

the teraoeraturess are lower . and the _*z^idity higher than the preced-" 

ing domain. 

There are extensive prairies with apparently no ende-mic 

species of trees (Hueck, 1973). The fertility of this soil turned 

the area into one of the most important wheat and beef cattle zones 

in the world. The Vertebrate Fauna is also distinc in that the region 

is the core area for the distribution of several species (Muller, 1973). 

17. Domrain of the Pararnos 

The Paranos are found in y^e Northern Andean altitudes 

above 3800m ua to k700: i, where the snowline being. In some places 

the lower limits lie at about 3000at. 

The temperature is low, the weather instable, cloudy 

and rainy days alternating with the trier rund brighter one3. The soil 

s 
75 deer with -h content of . Ater. ý0'tiC'J@Z', the VCýE'tc'it10: 2 '. Eýi : r@ä o- 

rorphic, due to the reduced absorptior. caused by low to eratures 

and the h? gh osmotic pressure oL ;. he soil. 

These high altitude meadows have extensive grasslands wit 

scattered shrubs and cactuses. The vegetation is poorer ani on 

poorer soil in the stepped 31ones of the higher nltitud. es (ýuatreca- 

as, 1958). 

Successive belt of vegetation with decreasing co.: ýplexity 

and number of trees fora the trän,;; : jo1 from the rain fore_sts of 
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lower altitudes. The inferior belts of the Paramoo, the "ubpararo, ir, 

a shrubby community ., iith some trees scattered anotg the bush (Ab'Saber, 

1977; Cuatrecasas, 1958). 

According to Hershkovitz (1962; 1972), the Pararno does 

not have a Mammal Fauna of its orn. The majority of Mammals reported 

in the domain seep, to apoea_r chiefly in the Subparamo, and although 

they wander through the Paramo, they do not stay there permanently. 

Other Vertebrates live in the Paramo itself and the Northern Andean 

Paramo Fauna has a barrier in southern Ecuador. However, some animals 

can be found beyond this point throughout the Peruvian Andes, where 

the Fauna must be considered transitional between the Puna and the 

Paramo (Muller, 1973). 

Cabrera & '! illink (1973) considered all hiSh andes as a 

peculiar biogeographic province. The Pararo Domain includes the higher 

and stepped slopes of bare rocks, '.: zero the biota is characteristic. 

However, the biota of the same oro; raphy in the Puna region is different. 

These . tiro domains may show resemblances, but although the Puna is a 

semiarid region, the Par, ro is humid. 

18. Do Lain of the Monte (with Cactaceoe) 

The Monte Desert has been divided into twflo parts on the 

basis of differentiated rainfall (Morello, 1953). However, the 

vegetation throughout the region seems to be uniform (Cabrera, 1953; 

Cabrera & Willink 1973; Hueck, 1972). The distribution of 'the rainfall 

is more significant than the total amount of rain. In the North, al- 

though, there is a rainy season in the summer, with up to nine months 

of drought (Mares, 1975). 

The temperature lies between 140 to 200 and the rainfall 
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from 100 ^m to 350: n°n/: rear. 

The ve; etat; on is varied. According to Mares 
, (1975), 

"standing on an tzp-per slope (which is almost invariably very steep) 

of a typical Northern_ Monte 
. 
Valley, one would be amidst rocky hill 

sides covered by dune mats of Bromeliads and tall Cacti (Trichocereus, 

Cereta ý. ) in abundance. This grades rapidly at the base to a mixed- 

shrub community on the upper bajada and finally to the low (less 

than 2 meters) Laurea - dominated community of the lower bajada and 

flats. Gullies leading from the mountains cut into the valley in 

numerous locations and are populated by the tall tree and shrub 

community (Greater than. 5 meters) consisting principally of Proronts 

and Acacia. Generalizing, one can say that the tall forests of the 

Monte are limited to areas of permanent or semi permanent water. " 

Sandy dunes and salty Iaats must be added to the picture. 

The Fauna of the Monte io partly shared with the Pampa and 

the Chaco (Muller, 1973) with elements also from the-Puna (Hershkov- 

itz, 1972; .. area, 1976; Blair et al., 1976). Some Patagonian elements 

also range through the Iionte (Muller, 1973). However, South of Rio 

Negro, typical Monte animals, are not to be found. 

It is to bo found that there are species with high degrees 

of adantiveness to desert environ: ae:: ts ar: ong the Caviarorph Rodents 

Othet ? Ia. ma1y are found in other open areas of the Continent, not 

being particularly adapted to arid landscape, (Mares, 1976). 

'Q. Donain of the Stenmed Monte 

Ab'Saber, (1977), considers that the Southern Monte of 

Morello (1958) deserves to be considered as a distinc domain. In 

terns of rainfall and the climate in general, this seems to be 

correct. The climate is Mediterranean (4b'aaber, 1977), but in relation 
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to the Monte, the vegetazion does not show such : tric'_: ins difference3 

in composition. Ho never, the Conte itself may be described as a 

desert and the Southern Monte as a steppe. 

The Fauna which characterizes the whole region has its 

core in the north (Muller, 1973). 

A large belt of less humid Pampas, the Western Pampas, 

separates the Monte from the hu^id Pa=pa. 

20. The Patagonia (Patagonian Domain) 

South of the Monte, a iar5e region of steppes and deserts 

extends to the Tierra del Fuego, limited in the west by the Andes. 

This region, the Patagonia does not have a high relief , showing 

intensive erosion, formed by plateaus, tafelberz; s and extensive 

valleys. Rainfall- and temperature are lo,,. -t, the former ranging between 

-19°C to +13°C , the average ranginp, to 5°C to 13°C. The rainfall 

ranges between 100m: ilyoar to 300=-/year. Strong; winds are very 

frequent. 

The Vegetation is shrub and grassland steppe. The Fauna 

shows a progressive i`ipovori: hment north to south. "(Darl ington, 1965) 

21. Domain of the Subantartic =. nde3 

In the southern Andes, th^_re is no plains bet: reen the 

Mountains and the sea. The altitude is not high but there is a high 

content of atmospheric moisture, with consequent h; &, i rainfall and 

cloudness. The rainfall is lowered north to south. 

The region has a vo y distinctive Flora and Fauna, being 

Notophagu3 its most Well 1w-Own Floral ele ent (Cabrera & Willink, 1973; 

Darlington, 1965; tiuec'k, 1973). La ge nu^1bero of Genera of anhrai 

and plant3 ha3 links with the Australasia. � Region. Several authors 
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have considered this region distinct frax. 1 the IteotroDics, both in 

ter, -, is of Fauna (LIa.! rter, 19ö4; a opo, 1965; , lonros, 1958) and Flora 

(Cabrera xz Willink, 1973). These latter authorities consider that a 

proper Biogeographic region, the Äntartic Region, must be conzidered. 

uze Biota Of the area have shown a complex zonation (Ab'S- 

aber 1977) both altitu . ina1 and latitudinal (Cabrera &. Willinlc, 1073; 

Muller, 1973). Inger lakes and altitudinal glaciers are to be 

found (Ab'Saber, 1977). 

22. Dorain or the Sub: zumid Firi ti terra I 

The region is more cold than the previous one. It is also 

part of the Antartic Biogeographic Region. Notonhagus forests are 

characteristic. There is aläo an'altitudinal and latitudinal 

zonation (Hueck, 1972). 

23. Domain of the Subantartic Tundra 

This domain also belongs to the Antartic Region. It is 

a humid, cold and cloudy re ion. Aver. ae temperature ranr, ing around 

5°C with low rainfall, 500^: n to 700^; x+, /, ear. 

"; otc h�uý exists only locally trhere the oroýr phy protects 

the f'ro;. t the grinds. The forests are abseat in the Falkl1nds, South 

Georgia and. other i�lands (IIuec'c, 1972). Tundra 1o the narre which 

beobt fits the zone. 

2k. Intro, zonal Humid 11-ills 

Under the shadow of local mountains, ä forest may dovelop 

In the Tucuraorno-? 3oliviKn region and in the "Serra I'iuiida&" and 

Bre. -ios o.: Northeastern Brazil, this type, of landscape ic, to be 

found. 

i 
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The Drocesse^, ? Ihich cause the 1LLeno: lenon have been. disc- 

10. 
uz, se i in the parts corres- ond. in,; to the Caatir_r a and Atlantic forests. 

In the foothill of the Andes in ? Iortherrý 4r entinan Andes, 

and Southern and Central Bolivia, a vegetation, with altitudinal 

zonation, has been characterized. The vegetation shows patterns 

tr'? icz follow closely the oro; raphy and the distribution of rainfall 

(rig. ) 3ueck, 1972). In the Caatinga enclaves, these landscapes 

occupy only so: e. zhat stall areas, some of these so small that in 

common vegetation Mars they Generally will not be cartogranhed. 

25. Anden Rocky Landscapes 

Intrazonallyr in the higher altitudes of stepped slopes, 

of Andes, rocky surfaces occur. Dry valleys, glaciers, etc. are 

common landscapes on the whole to Andean chains. Vegetation, 

when present, is xero^torpnic and derived frort the lower Puna and 

Paramos (Cuatrecasas, 1958; Weberb uer, 1945). 

Between_ the higher parts of the mountains, the valleys 

s_loT; r a barren fac? es due to the interception of the atmospheric 

moisture by hi her mountains. These valleys show- different fades 

locally (ý--tueck, 1972) 

As a ý-r'_olc, thcti c 1ar_dscanes do not constitute an 

h rlo enoouz do, ýain, being, . zowever, bearero of co-,. "or, veatures, 

all caused by the orography. 

26. Lard canes of ? eGidual Glaciers and the Fin ; er Lakes in 

Southern America. 

In the South of South ? irrer. ica, the Glaciers occupie ß. 1t-' 

4 tudeu which in lower latitudes are filled with other kinds of 
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landscape (Domains ?, 12,1?, and 25). The land-form is do: iinated 

by the glaciers, with the characteristic finer laces cocuring through 

the carea. 

27. Glacial Altitudinal Enclaves 

In the higher altitudes of the Andes, including the 

Equatorial region, there are in the higher peaks of the r,: ountains 

eternal ice., reoiduals of glacial landzcapes. 
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COLLECTING LOCALITIES: G. ZL"47TEM 
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A- Dide his albiventris group 

ARGENTIFNA 

Cruz del Eje, Cordoba 30°4'+'5-64°45'ki 

Goya, Corrientes 29'010'S-59 0 15 I'd 

Las Heras, Buenos Aires not located 

La Palmas, Corrientes 27°08'-53°k5t. 

Los Ingleses, San Migu°l, Bs. As. 34°40'-72°55' 

Noetinger not localted 

"Tucuman" 

BRAZIL 

. Alagoas,. 

PaLheira dos Indios 09°22'S-3o 25'W 
Quebrangulo 09°17'-36°30' 

Vicosa 09°22'-36°14. 

. Bahia: 

Barreiras 12°0$' -44°59, 
Boniiia 12°20'-45°101 

Feira de Santana 12°15'-38°57' 

Jaguaquara 13°31'-39°58' 
Jequie 13°51'-lt0°04I 

Juazairo 09°24'-40°30' 
Lamarao 10°46' -40x21 t 

Paineiras 12°30, -41°34' 
Sao Goncalo 12°26'-38°56' 

Seabra 12°251-41°46' 

Serrinha 11°39' 39°00+ 
Vitoria da Conquista 14°35'-4o°5o' 

Ceara: 

Baturite 04°20'-33°56' 

Crato 07°13'-39°24' 

Icarai, Mosquito 03003'-39 0 381 
Ipu 040191-40C'421 

Itapage 03°41'-39°35' 

Ylissao Velha 07°14+' -39°29' 
Pacoti 0: +013' 

-38°56' 
Sao Benedito pi}°03'-4p°53. 
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. Goias: 

Anapolis 16°19+-48°531 

Aragarcas 15°55'-52°12' 

Brasilia (Distrito Federal) 16°13t-44°291 

Caldas Novas 17°32? -l8°37' 
Cana Brava 09°141--48°12' 

Pocao no. located 

Pouso Alto 12000, _46030, 

.! dato Grosso: 

Ivinheina 220101-53°30' 

Jacare, Alto Xingu not localted 

NIaracaju 21°37'-55°121 

Sao Luiz de Caceres 16°05'-57°x' 

Serra do Roncador 12°t. 9'-510461 

Serra da Chapada 15°261-55°45' 

: Innas Gerais: 

Belo Horizonte 19°55'-'f3°50' 
Jequitinhonha 16°281--41°01' 
Jordao river, near Araguary 18°38'-48°73' 

Lagoa Santa 19°361-43°! i 4' 
Paraopeba 19°15'-4L+°24t 
Passos 20'3439-46"36, 
Pirapora 17°20'-140571 
Pouso Alegre 2h°14+-x+5°56, 

. Paraiba: 

Princesa Isabel 07c`'ß'-37059' 

. Perbuco: 

Araripina 07°32' -40'0 ! Fr 
Bodoco 07°k2'-39°53' 
Bom Conselho 09°10'-36°37' 

Exu 07°30' -39°43' 
Garanhuns 

.. 
080531-36°29, 

Pedra 08°30'-36°53' 
Pesquoira 080211 -36°1f2' 
Triuafo 07°511-38°031 

. Rio Grande do Sul: 

Novo Haiburgo 29°411-51°071 
Passo 'undo 28°151-52°24t 
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Porto Alegre 30°02'S-51°13'W 

"Rio Grande do Sul" 

Sao Lourenco 31°23'-52°0k' 

. Sao Paulo: 

Barrinba 21°12'-48°09' 

Botucatu 22°52'-48°27' 

Carapestre, tforro do Tins not located 

ouri. nhos 22°58'-49°52' 

Presidente Epitacio 21°46'-52°06' 

Ribeirao Preto 21°101-47°L+8t 

BOLIVIA 

Cochabamba, Cochabamba 17°26'-66°10' 

Sncachaca, Cochabamba not located 

San Jose de Chiquitos 17°50'-61°00' 

CO LOM'BIA 

Bogota, Cundinaxar ca 04o3$'Ti-' 4067.4 

Boqueron de Saxe Francisco (Bogota) 

Rio Balcones (Bogota) 

San Adolfo, Huila +1°42'-75°50' 
San Antonio, Huila +2° -760 
San Antonio, Valle not located 

Valdivia, Antioquia 07°1o'-? 5°25' 

ECUADOR 

Banos, Tungurahua 01°26'S-78°2l +JW 

Cuenca, Azuay 02°53'S-78°39'd 
Guapllabaiba, Riobamba 78°18'-CO°02'5 

Guapallo, Pichincha 00011'S-78°30°7 

Ibarra, Pichincha 00°21'N-78°07'W 

Inaialabamba, Pichincha +1°30'Sý"78°30'w 
Loja, Loja 03°59'S-79°16'W 

Quito, Pichincha 00°14'-78°30, x, 1 
Sig-Sig, Azuay 03 041S-78°5OtW 

PARAGUAY 

Chaco, Lstancia La Urbana not located 
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Chaco, Estancia La Geraldina not located 

Chaco, Eý-, tancia La Germania not located 

Nueva Germania, Chaco 23°52'S-56°kkr 

Pugua, Chaco not located 

Sapucay not located 

PERU 

Corosha, Amazonas not located 
Chospyor, Rio Huarocondo 13°23'S-72°15'W 

Macchu Picchu, Cuzco 13°08'S-72°30'W 

Ocabamba, Cuzco 13°32's-71°57'W 
Ocaneque, Puno +14° s-69° W 
Oceledin ±7° S-76° W 
Porontoy not located 
San Mateo 03°461-710300 
Surca, Lima not located 
Taulis(Hacienda), Cajamarca not located 
Vera Mayo not located 

Yanamayo not located 
Acora 15°59'S-69°48'W 
Callao, Lima 12°05'S-? 7°08'ww 

B- Did 1i his rya: sciaialis . group 

ANTILLAS 

Grenada 

St. Vincent 

St. Lucia. 

Dominica 

AfENTINA 

Milissiones" 

BOLIVIA 

ßuenavista, Santa Cruz 

Chapar e, river, Cochabamba 

Chulumarti, La Paz 

17°28'-63'037' 

16°2Z'-67°30' 
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Mapiria, La Paz 

Astillora 

. b. 

BRAZIL 

. Amapa: 

Amapa " 

Calcoene 

Mazagao 

Rio Maraca 

Rio Maruanum 

Vila Velha do Cacipore 

Terezi. a 

Serra do tja. vio 

. Alagoas: 

Nanoabeiras, Usina Sinirabu 

Sao Miguel dos Ca, =os 

" Amazonas: 

Itacoatiara 

Manaus 

Tapuniquara 

. Bahia 

Bahia, The Reconcava 

Ilheus 

Itaparica 

. Espirito Santo 

Canpinho 

Engenhei: o Reeve 

Morro de Argolas 

Santa 
. Teresa 

Serra 

Vila Veiha 

. Maranhao 

Anil 

; Dato Grosso 

Serra do Roncador 

15°161-680141 
not located 

02°03' N-50°47''1 

02°29'-50°57' 

00°10's-51°16'w 
(Nazagao) 

not located 

03 °20' Pi-51 0 20' Ü 

00 0 59'11-51 0 50' W 

(Sao Miguel dos Campos) 
09°46IS -36°05IW 

03°08's-58°25'w 
03°08's-60°01'w 
not located 

probably Salvador 
14°47'-39°02' 
12°52' -38°45' 

20°46, -i-1°29' 
20°20, -40020, 
19°56' -40°36' 
20°07'-40°181 
20°23'-40°18 

01°4ots-45°19tw 

12°491-51°46, 
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. Minas Gerais: 

Atem Paraiba 

Caete 

Itui irim 

Juiz de Fora 

Pocos de Caldas 

Teofilo Otoni 

Volta Grande 

. Para: 

Anancieva 

Belem 

Braganca 

Galdeirao 

Cameta 

Castanhal 

Caxiriatuba 

Chaves 

Curralinho 

Ipitinga, Rio Acara 

Itaituba 

Lazaropolio do Prata 

t1exiana 

Obidos 

Pau de Letra 

Piquiatuba 

Rio Abaate 

Sao Miguel do Guava. 

Santarem 

Tapereba 

Taperixt: a 

Timboteua 

Utinga 

. Rio do Janeiro: 

Casiini ro de Abren 

Duque da Caxiaa 

Mangaratiba 

21°52' -42°1+0' 

19°53' -L+3°39' 
21°19' -44053' 
21°45' -43°2O' 
21°50'-k6°33' 

17°51'-41°30' . 
21°'-, 6t -'+2°32' 

01°22'S-48°28'w 

01°28ºs-48°29'w 
01°03's-46°45'w 

00 °35's-51°03'W 

02°141S-450291W 
01°17's-47°55'w 
02°36's-54°56' w 
00°1o's-49°5891 
01°48's-49°48'w 

not located 
04°26'S-55°59' 

not located 
oo°CO -49°30'WW 
01°55'S-55°31''x1 
(Near Santarem) 
02° 4O's-54°58', -I 
not located 
01°42ºS-47°23'1J 

02°2oºs-54°41'w 
(z---e Chaves) 
02030'S-5402011-1 
01011'S-47°10'. 
(see Belem) 

22°28$-4z°12' 

22°47'-43°191 

22 °57' 
- kk°02' 
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Rio (Floresta da Tijuca) 

. Sao Joao Marcos 

Terezopolis 

Serra da Carioca 

Tingua, Nova Iguacu 

. Roraima (ex Rio Branco) 

Boa Vista 

22°53'-43°12' 
22°jo'-4 °05, 

22°26'-42°58' 
(Te same range as Rio) 

22°45 ̀ -43°26' 

02°48 t fi-60°42' w 

Santa Catarina 

Hansa (not located, probably at Vale do 

Itajai) 

Humboldt (see Hansa) 

Joinville 26°20'-k8°49' 

. Sao Paulo 

Bertioga 

Boraceia 

Caeapava 

Caraguatatuba 

Cotia 

Cruzeiro 

Ipiranga 

Itatiba 

Ituverava 

Lins 

Piquete 

Pirituba 

Sao Sebastiao 

Taubate 

Ypane na 

COLOMBIA 

Antioquia, Antioquia 

Cali 

Charguiyco, Cauca 

Concordia, Medelin 

Maipures, Orinoco River 

Munchique, Cauca 

23°06'-45°42' 
22°39'-45°26' 
23°35'-1+6°55' 
22°3! +' -W5? ' 

not located 
22°59' -46°5'1' 
20°22'-47°43' 
21°1+5'-49°45I 
22°37'-45°10' 

not-located 
23°1+9' -I+5°25' 
23 °02' 

-45°34, 
23 °26 t -1+7°36 1 

oG°36' U-75°53' w 
0302-41 rr-76°36cß 

not located 

o6°03' U-75°5711-1 

05°17ºIt-67°51' J 

not located 
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Pamplona, Santander 07°2k'Ni-72°38'1 

Popayan, Cauca 0227111-760221W 

Rio Arauca, Arauca not exactly located 

Rio Cobaria, Arauca not exactly located 

Sabaneta, Cauca not located 

San Cristobal not located 

San Juan Nepormuceno ± 9° IT-75°w 

San Sebastian, Magdalena 10°37 c IT-7303k'w 

Santa Marta 11 °18' N-74°10' W 

Socorre, Bolivar 08004'1-76°04'W 
Sonson, Antioquia 05°42'li-75°17'I-l 
Tres Troncos, Caquata 00°08'rr-74+°k1 tw 

Unguia, Antioquia 08°C0'N-77°04''. ß 

Uraba, Antioquia not exactly located 

Valdivia, Antioquia 07°10'U-75°25'W 
Villavicencio, Meta ok°o9'N-? 3°38'w 

ECUADOR 
Guayaquil, Guaias 02°13S-79°5lftW 

Jambilar not located 

"West of Ecuador" 

Ancon, Guayas 02°18'S-80°42'1f 

Ahayaquil not located 

Babahayo, Pinocha 01°53º5-79°! fOtW 

GUIANA 

Supiriaam River 06°581-53°31' 

Demerara C6°1+8' -58° 1 i' 
Bartica Grose 06°2'+'-58°38' 

Kaau'ssu Mountains 

Makenaam, Essequibo not located 

Gt7YEN`NE FIMTCAISE 

Cayenne o! 55'-52°18' 

PARAGUAY 
Caaguazu 25°35'_56°05' 
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PMU 

Pacasraayao 07°27'S-? 9°33'W 

Eten, Piura 06°55'S-79°50 "d 
Rique, Lambayque (I bayaque) 06°36'S-? 9°45111 

Piura 05°15'S-80°38'W 

Huampami, Amazonas not located 

Huaynapata, Marcapata not located 

"Junin" 

t arcapata" 

San Nicolas, k azonas 03°37'S-71°36'W 

SURIN-V 
Bigi Santi 06°021-55°21' 
Camp I not located 

oopiweg 06°2'+V -55°16I 
Coronie 05°50'-56°16' 
Kasabaholo k: reek (7 SW Paramaribo) 
Lucie River 

fier Amsterdam 06°031-55°10, 
Paramaribo 05°52'-55°141 
Sipaliwini (airstrip) 02°O1'-56°o6' 
Wageningen o6°14t-57°23' 
Vitkijk o6°19i-55°16I 

Zanderig 05°21'-55°19, 

TRINIDAD. 

Vlßä{EZUE A 

10°k0t_61°31 

Cumana, Sucre 0 10°271-b4°'lol 
Kasiiera, Zulia (37 ? NS', 4 Machiques) 
Maracay, Aragua 10°1, '-47°35' 
Notopan, Trujillo not exactly located, 
Nucleo E1 Laurel, Miranda not exactly located 
Rancho Grande, Aragua not exac1ty located 
San Esteban not located 



APENDIX III 

MATERIAL ECAMINED 
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A- DideDhis albiventris group 

ARGENTINA 

Buenos Aires: Buenos 'Aires (including Los In 
, 
loses) -BM9.12.1.51; 

BN9.12.1.53; BHH9.12.1.52; BN20.2.7.39; x"117.1.25.57; b449.12.1.55; B: 117. 

1.25.56; MN23691/Las Palmas-ZSI1 1 not listed. 

Cordoba; Cruz del Eje-Bi42.2.5.38; BI117. '. 25.58; B417.1.25.59/Noetinger 

- BM17.1.25.60 

Corrientes: Goya-B: "198.8.19.1; BM 4 not listed here. 

Nlissiones: unspecified-ZS+41926/130/Dos de Naio-ZSM1960/55; ZSM1966/. 

55. 

Tucurnan: Cerro del Campo(Bunayecer)-? {26.2.13.166/tialahalaBM6.3.23/ 

unspecified: BM 3 not listed. 

BOLA 

Cochabamba: Chapare-ZSri1954/316; Z. SM1931f/317 Plus EM 3 not listed,, 

Incachaca-BM I not listed. 

La Paz: Chulumani EN 1 not listed. 

Santa Cruz: San Jose de Chiquitos-ZSM1925/626; ZSM1925/627; ZSM1923/ 
628 

COLHBIA 

Antioquia; Valdivia FN69807; F IA not listed 

Cauca: Cauca-r 1488461 
Cundinaraarca: Bogota(including Boqueron) : i7O779; FM70777; F'i70780; 

i70781; FM70776; FM70778; MP 1920/98; BM 7 not listed here. 
Huilla: San Adolfo-FI70785; BM 1 not listed/San Antonio: FM70770; 
FM70772; 70773; ', i7077k; BP°I 4 not listed. 

\Talle: San Antonio-MVZ12k028; MVZ124029 

ECUADOR 

Azuay: Cuencä- B M, 5 not listed/SigSig- BI M. 3 not listed here. 

Pichincha: Cayambe- BM 2 not listed/Cnapa11o LM 1 not listed%zbar- 

ra- Bbl 2 not listed/Quito- B: 1 3 not listed. 

Loja: Loja- B11 1 not listed 

Rioba. ba: In4alabamba- BM t3 not listed here. 

PARAGUAY 

Chaco (including La Urbana, La Germania, Piueva Germania and La 

Gerali ina) : ZSN(a13 numbers)-1925/630; 1926/393; 1926/39+; 1926/395; 
192-6/398; I926/! +00; 1925/622; 1925/623; 1925/62'; 1925/629; 1931/258; 
1931/260; 1931/263; 1931/264. 
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PERU 

Cajamarca-. Hacienda Taulis-MVZ12171 ; MVZ12170. 

Cuzco : Ocaba ba-MVZ15283k/Macchu Picchu- BM 1 not listed. 

Lirna: Callao- BM 2 not listed/Surca BL4 1 not listed here. 

Ama. zouas: Corosha ; "lVZ139956. 
Puno: Ocaneque(near Litbaxci) 14VZ1'160k0 

Other localities undeter indd in British Museum: Acoria- 1B4/ 

Chospyor-BM 1/0celedin- BM 1/Porontoy- BM 1/San Mateo- 131I 1/ 

Vera Mayo- EM 1/Yaaxayo- B11 1. 

Venezuela - Merida (08°35'11-71°09')_- BM 1 

BRAZIL 

Alagoas: Palmeira dos Indios-M 22873; M-Uz23578; IM23579; M22874; 

1.2122875; 1 ; 22876; 1 T22877; MNv23746; 14N22805; 1N23747; Iiri23744; MN 
23584/Auebrangulo iEI22883; MNY22880; 1NIN22879; t-N22878; 14Zi22884/ 

, Vic osa-! 4N22835; WT22882; i 122881 

Bahia: Barreira M 14248; ID1425k; t1i4253/Bonfim-10023141/Feira de San- 

tana-3HIN23633; HN22892; MN17236;, ßr22888; N I17202; HN8322; tai22889; MPT 

22895; 1, N317201; Hn, T22890; N"nT22891; MN22893; MN171ß9; M; I17200; MN17237; 
1 fi117247; il N22894; MiN17237; 2NNr22897; M T22900; M i22921; l13122902; I-I122909; 
1UT22911; P"N122914; rNv22917/Ja quas tZI17225; NNi22925; NN22926; MN 
1722602,11 723 8; NN 17 21+6 ; 117 244 ; It'll 72232 ;T . NN 229 25 ;tN 122922 ; MN 22923 ; 
M T22924; MN17227/Jequie lN22927; "'LV22926/Juazeiro IN34251; N N4255/ 
Laraarao- B14 2 not listed/Palneiras I"ItN22936/Sao Concalo 11N 2 not 
listed/Seabra-M 122919; NN122933; NNi`722934; MNi22935; NNN22939; M 22941 
ri'v22929; 1NT22937;: 22938; M'r22940/Serrinha_ N22948; Tü`T22945; tiii 
22953", NI22952; HIN22947; MN22951; IDT22951+; NIT23689; 1N122944; MNt22942; 
rD122945;. J22946;; 4N22943/Vitoria da Conquista 2N, 18322JVila Nova - 
NNZ2603; NZ2605. I"lore Feira de Santa+^a-ß, N22915; 1'tT22916; M T22917; 
1,11,122918;! 2292O 1; 1.1 22909; MN2291I ; T"N122914; t" 322903; iv22905; MNt22910; 
FN22913; M22912; IH N22898; Ml`122896;! 42899 ; MI122 00; K'122897; MN22902; 
1022921; MN22903; MN22901; M. 1122904. 

Ceara: Baturite TNZ8698; MZ8699; MZ8700/Crato-rIN236o5; M, I236o3; MN23602 

; 1-9417214; PMI17250; 14T23613; 1-Ri23619; MN23601; MN23521; MN23608; F4; 23610; 
11N23615 ; MN23612; M"LN23613 ; MiI236o7 ;M N23609; MM123611; IV23620; rHri2,3617; 
MN23599; MN236o6; T"ßt17254; M v23592; "i'-N, N23596; t1123598; 11123591; Mut23597; 
MirN2359tk; T, N16733 ; N4ý123593; MI23590; MrN23595; rilT17253; HNT17249; t? T17212; MN 
17251; I°Ni17206; MN17210; 1'1'117208; r N17213; I, rN17215; lei17249; 1017207 ; 
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Ritd17252; h'Nd1724<8; MN17211; _ßu123614; 11N23616; M1123629; t. NNi17259; MM23623; 

MN22631; t x17258; MNN23627; MN17265; r, tN23604; JIN23621f; l-I117269; tßt17255; 

rL", 117267 : MN17256 ; M-MN17262; I'NV17261; MN17263 ;! 1N17268; rNr17260; I1 N17257; 

MN17205; r, 9123543; 1-ýN23541; M T235 +; Mr123539; 1,2123540; HN23542; MN23550; 

t X123551; MNN235k9 ; rßß 23547 ; Ißt 23546 ; 1-2123545 ; MN23548/I c arai (mosquito ) 

-äZ8701/Tpu-HN23650; MN17203/Ztapage- }fl I not listed/liiosao Ve- 

lha-r N23626/Pacoti-MN 1 not listed/Sao Benecdi. to-1-X123630. 

Goias: Anapolio-2MN145k5; NN5093; M, 9N4559; 1, R14563; PIN4614; r "i4742; i" 14748; 
t ti+756; MN1f7k1; tNi4763; ßt4725; MN1f741; MI12o959; M I20961; M N4691; MNr474a; 
r-NN4751; M, MN4743; N, i, N5o92; r t4501; NNt4561; t N4518; IrN5094; l4N1f520; P4? 14547 
I"iNN5o96; NN1615; MN4557; N" N4519; FIN5100; MNt5097; N N4558; NN 546; MN5095; 
t, Ii459o; 1'X589; i, vi5101; iiii4550; N N4663; txi, J4567; WN4568; NN5093; IR44566; 
r214552; M 14720; 432l; MNk562; är4759; j"Di4747; ilN4735; t°m14746; MNLF 38; 
ä 2,14752 ': " 4755; `14? 34; 1 4750; NN14494; týt4737; NN1f758; MNLf739; HN4k88; 
rNr4754; NR14491; NN4496; NN i736; MG1725 /Aragarcas-i"IG2408; MG 1479 ; 
PIG1623/Brasilia(Distrito Federal)-4 122248; M: Nr22252; N N2250; MN22253; 
IUT22254; MN22251; 1, IN22230;. 122249/Cal, das Novas- 1,21 1 not listed 

Cana Brava NZ4098; NZ4133; 1, "MZ4134/Pocao-MN1502/Pouso Alto- NN 8 

not listed. 

I"Tato Grosso: Ivinheima-ZSi41938/254 /1"Iaracaju-MPi4493; MN4486; NNLI549; 
N, Ir11+553 ;I ni4551 ; MNk5 ä+; ND14645 ; NNk692 ; r4N4626 ;i iN4629 ; Im4497 ; wi 499 ; 
IV4760/Sao Domingos, Rio das fortes-41Z7039/Sao Luiz de-Caceres- 
F211193/Serra do Roncador - BN 1 not listed/Serra da Chapada- 
Bii 4 not listed. 

Minas Gerais: Belo Horizonte-BM 4 not listed/Jequitinhonha, Rio - 
B3M 1 not listed/ Jordao, Rio (near Araguari) B: I 1 not listed/ 

Lao-oa Santa-M114229; PiZT13414; mz4o96; H; 4 2 nob listed/Paraopeba - 
MN I not eisted/Passo3-ýL322979; MN22966;! iN22982; t-DI22976;: Ud22978; 
tIli22970; 1ir22975; N229BO; MN22974; I"i t22972; IV22931; N N22961; IC123641; 
M122959 ;N N20956;;. If122957; ý N22956; ß T23637; I1122965; rl23634; Nil23636; 
IIN23633; MN22964; N 122962; 1 123633; lthl? 3639; MN23640; t t23642; MN20956; 
NN22957 ; 22960194; N22968/ Pirapora-11ri4289; MN22973; HN22968;; C14290; 
Mill 3414; 1,1t22967; M" 22969; NN22977. 
Paraiba: Princesa Isabel-ML"122862; 1022860; iIM23579/tiaiaznguape-NNZ 
8452. M1N22869 
Perna buco: Araripina. (see amoag Bodoco)/Bodoco-ru'r23564; I N23685; 
Z-Nri7266; r-Nt23562; M i23563; t"Nr23684; tN+23566; HN23682; MNt23683; t4N23565/ 
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Bor, Conselho-t"NN23695; IM1Z123589.; IlN23588; Iitd23587; MN23586/Ecu- I. 11 not 
listed/Garanhuns 41N23651; rZ123652; MN23572; IUI17224; IIN23561; t-&d2367o; 

t x1235 85 ; MI123669 ; I-MN23751; 11N 23671; ri123672 ; 1-NN23559 ; MN23676 ; MN23677 ; 
12123673; I"NI23675; M i17221; rNI23653; IýNI2368o; I- 123560; I-1r23667; }1 x23678; 
I1N23666; r"Mi"123687; NN123554; MNr17241; MN23645; I-ä123643; I-g23647; 2ß117218; 
NiN17245; I"Irz23688; MN17220; F 123552; 1.211721f0; IMr123649; 1-N*123646; ININ17243; 
MN123648; Mi23558; FIN23668; IMMII23679; MNv23654; IIN23674/Pedra-I-X117239 / 

Pesqueira-N 123696; 1-LN23694; 23588ZM1; Mrr23587/Triunfo-. MM23572; t. Gd23371+; 
IlN123575 ; 1., R 1235 76 ; 1.1r 12357 8; MN 23577 ; 4"ßv 23573 ; 11N 235 67 ; Il r 2357 9; Iii 23571; 
1Nt23568; I, 2t23570; M 123697; MN23693; 14N23699; IMüv23583; M M22857; MN22864; 

INN22867 ; MM22866 ; MiN22865 ; Irv22871. 
Rio Grande do Sul: Novo Hamburgo- 1111 1 not listed/Passo Fundo-ZSM 

1 not litsed/Porto Alen e- 191 1 not listed/"Rio Grande do Su111- 

BM 2 not listed/Sao Lourenco iIZ1653; 2"1Z1650: MZ1656; IlZ1652; MZ 115; 

rIZ2041; MZ2033; NIZ2338; t Z2L+1; MZ2047; Ißz108; I4z2048; MZ2339; IdZ33; MZ88. 

Sao Paulo: Barrinha-IAN I not listed/Campestre-NNZ6167; MZ6168; 11Z 
6170; iMIZ6169/Ourinhos-I 423735/Presidente Epitacio-MZ3717; MZ3716; 

I"1Z3779/Ribeirao Preto-MZ10363; MZ7133; MZ10361; IMZ10362/Itapetininga 

-MIZ10122; MZ10123; MZ10131 ; I"IZ10133; MZ10137MZ10023; MZ10124; IX10126; 

2MZ10227 ; MZ10129; MZ10132; 3NZ10130 ; MZ10134 ; MZ10135 ; IMIZ10136 ;; 4Z10029. 

B- Didelphis marsupialis group 

B1- Dideiphis aurita 

BRAZIL 

Alagoas: Sao Miguel dos Campos- 11Z7356; MZ7606. 

Bahia: Bahia (probably Salvador)- BI'! 3 not listed/ilheus-I"N11314; 

11111307; iNv11309; ;M N11318; t 111319; MN11317;. ßt-11328; 1r11327; t4N11325; 

1,9"111437; 1"'9111330; t'M11323; t'i111324; 'ýii 11438; rD111419; 2i'111424; 1 ̀ 111426; 
M I11430; MN11435; NN11441; 2ML, 111445; 1 ii11446; M N1144?; Pýv11450/Itaparica 

- BN I not listed 

Espirito Zanto: Canpinbo NN23758/Engenheiro Reeve-13M 1 not listed; 
Morro de ? lrgolas-MN20948; M; 13857/Santa Toreza-? V20947; I4N5720; MN 
5718 ;t r5892; rfra5702/S erra-14N11671/Vila Velha-20946m. 

Hinas Gerais: Ale:. Paraiba-rU138; O; IRI3359; MN20940; M20943; MIN3853; 
ri156k1; MNr7722; c-ßr7721; 11N3852; 11r15700; +-1N5732; ` N5744; IV20745; }1 
20944; t. iii7624; i"117631/Caete-: NIZ47/Itucxirim- 1IN 1 not listed/ 
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Juiz do Fora: t-iý120939; iIt1209. O; I-n1209412-ü120938/Pocos de Caldas - 
NN23748; M, 23749/Teo. nlo Otoni-NZ2731/Volta Grande-1,213851. 

Rio do Janeiro: Casiriro de Abreu-Iäi23721/Duque de Carias-!! 5808; 

1fl15796; N, N+379X5795; 15856; I"NNJ5811; l4J5812; I"M1t5792; MN5813/Mangarati- 

ba-15385k; I-{13858; 1-1N20950ýIT15739/Floresta da Tijuca (including Ser- 

ra daCarioca and Morro do Anorim)-I-'05862; 1"iN6456; Mß16457; NN110484 

MMýNIo489; I r5614; INz110482; MN10486; N TIo488; MNIo490; MN1o491; MN10503; 

! IN5688; MN5740; I J10483;: Ni15615; I. nt10485/Sao Joao Harcos-Dä13876; 

F 65751+/Terezopolis-Bn34.1.17.6; BM34.1.17.7; ZSII1937/188; ZSi1 

12,17149; i4.137150; MN7151; RI7152; 1-ßt7155; P, Na7154; MN7156; tfrr7157; M7160; 

141,17163; 10t7164; MN7165;; 1N7166;; 3J7167; HN7169; IV7172; MNY7171; M217175; 

IU17177; NN7180; HN7146; IX17159; rrv7147; Pß 7148; MT7153; HN7158; NN7161; 
INX7170; M T7176; MN7178; MN7181; MN7179; NN20949/Tingua- MN 4 not lis- 
ted/Staguai ( Baixada Fluxinense)- ALP-1556; ALP-1158; ALP-. 1474; 
ALP-1157; -2177. 
Santa Catarina: Hansa-BM28.19.11.56; BM28.10.11.55; Bi-i28.10.11.54; 
B 133.7.1.106/Hux boldt B? ßi14.5.9.21; BN14.5.9.22; MB14.5.9.21; Es114. 

5.9.22/Joinville-BNI22.5.29.13; BN22.5.13; t"IZ1680; Mz1681; MZ 
Sao Paulo; Bertiöga-44Z9663; MZ10053; M4Z9711/Boraceia-11Z9650; MZ9651; 
NZ9706; M-izg643; N29644; MZ10359; MZ9649; t1Z10023/Caraguatatuba- 14Z 
9786/Cotia-? 4Z3016; &'iz9699; MZ9700; BIZ9701; 14Z9702; MZ9703; Mz09709; 
1129923; MZ9911MZ10047; MZ10045; MZ10052; 14Z10051; I4Z10030; i4Z9704 

NZ9710; M'9791; 14Z9781; MZ9792; HZ965o; MZ9659; 14Z9842; MZ10048; 11. '?, 
10049; NZ10046; MZ10044; MZ10055; MZ10054; MZ10056/Cru--eiro- BM1.2.7.61 

; B, 11.2.7.55; BM1.2.7.56; B 11.2.7.57; B; 41.2.7.6? -/: (ýatiba-MZ3708/ituve 
rava-MMIZ2991; NZ2989; MZ2990/Lins-MZ6164/Cacapava-MPi23730/piquete - 
BM I. 6.6.90/Pirituba-t-tZ7789; NZ9790/Sao Sebastian MZ44/Taubete-mi 

23732; IN23733/Ypanema-BZ"i3.7.1.196 ; ]3t13.7.1+. 108; NZ19; 2iz24. 
Parana: Roca TIova-BM3.7.1.106; ZSM1901/116/Cerrinha-ZsM1938/250 ; 
zs; 41938/237 ; zsM1938/241; zsN 1933/238 ; ZSM1938/242. 

B2 - Didelnhis narsunialis s. o. 

MITILLÄZ 

Doctinica: Brn92.9.8.1. 

Grenada: Bß"54.6.3.11 

St. Lucia: B141970.79 
St. Vi. ncent: BZ491.5.15.6 
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BOLIVIA 

Santa Cruz: Buenavista-B, -X28.2.75; BM28.2.77; BZ428.2.9.78 

Cochabamba: Bi 3 not listed/Rio Chapare- B: 1 3 not listed herel 

Incachaca-Bm I not listed. 

La Paz: tiapiria- Em 4 not listed/Chulunani- IN 1 not listed. 

Astillera ( unprecise locality) - E4 1 not listed. 

COLOMBIA 

Antioquia:: 4ntioquia F; -169571 ; FM69810; ; "169572/Sonson-NP1929/665; 
1929/666; 1929/668/Valdivia-FI169808/'u'nguia PN69569; FI, 169570" 

Arauca: Rio Arauca-Fii92291; rrM92293/Rio Cobaria-F (92289; 1; 71922; '0; 

Fi192292; FI392294 

Bolivar: San Juan Itepocauceno-8168936/Socorre-FM68934; FM68935. 

Caqueta: Tres Troncos FN70787 

Cauca: Charguayaco FI48o75Lf; Fn86756; F. 88466 ; FM89218 ; FM89219/Rio 

Sai ja-FH90103;: 2190063/Saba. neta-FIN86755/Ft188467/FM89365 
Huila : Villavie j a-I"IVZ ; 13841;! ßZ113368 

Nagdalena: San Sebastian (Serra Nevada de Santa 1-larta)FN69573/ 

Santa Marta FI'T70786 

Meta-Villavicencio-I4VZ106222 

Cauca: Popayaa-F 185799; P 186753; ̂1486853/t-tunchique-F1488461; `FM884ä3; 
PM88464; F7N88465 
Santander: Pamplona FT'192288 

ECUADOR 

Guayas BN99.8.1. k9; 131499.8.1.18; I3.458.! +59-Guayaquil/1lncon-P! 4 I not 
liotod 

Pinocha: Babaha; yo421932/3000; 1932/3002; 1932/3001; 1932/3003 
0ccid nto: Mjndo MP1932, /23ö3 

Undetermined 1ocalities: Anatiyaquil-L4 1 not ji3ted/San Javier-B1 
1 not listed/Jambilarß141.6.5.17 

GUIANA 

Supinaci river- EM 4 not listed/Dene: zra river- EM 1 not listed/ 
Essequibo(Bartica Grove)-BM 4 not- list ed/Kanucu Fiountains- BM 
1.6.4.125; B131.6.4.126/1-irkenaara, Eseequibo- BN I not listed. 

GUYEr NE FRAPNCAISE 

Cayenne- . 4.5.46;; iPI902/54; I{P19901/Pw9/"'Guyenne"_l 972/631 
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PERU 

A azonas: Hua pa i MVZ1533O3° IVZ153303; I4VZ153ý, 05/. San Ilicolas- Bpi 

26.10.15.30 

Lambayaque: Rique (Ewen)-BýI0.3.1.87; Bäi0.3.1.93; B: 4 0.3.1.83; BM 

0.3.1.84; BMO. 3.1.85 
Other Localities with samples in te'n British Museum: Causrichupa 

(1)/Chancamayo(2); Huaynapata (1)/Junin (1)/Marcapata (1)/Pacas- 

mayo (1)/Piura (1) (number of specimens examined in brackets) 

SU'2r IPNAN 

Bigi Sant i-LM23955/Coppieweg-123177782,12'122177; II, i22113/Coronie-LM 

22118/1'Casabaholo kreek-Lill6165/Lucie River-LI418012, /Iliew Anisterdam 

-L? 122123/Paramaribo-U417763 ; LH12852; L 122122; 11417747; U-117791; LM 

24026; Ia'K22124; II410789; Iyi8; I121726: i2117762; LM17775; `i17802; il22116; 
Lt 117803 ; LM22119 ; LM22115 ; LN24027 ; I2{22125; IAM22114 ; I22i24028/S ipaliwini 

-12117750/«ageningen-12422553/Ultikjk-12.117746/Zaziderig-22117124 plus 
B14 2 not listed 

TRINIDAI 

BM 97.6.7.18 plus 3 not listed 

VETEZUMA 

Aragua: Nlaracay-ZSM1929/262; ZS! 41929/263; ZSM1928/Z50/P. ancho Grande- 
hr120270; ra120271; KU120272; Kä120276; KU12027S ; RTJ120275; KII12027X; 

KU120277; KU120278; KU120279; KU120280; KU120281; xU120281; 'cU120282; 

KU120283; Ku12o284 
Miranda: iducleo El Laurel n'ü120231 
Sucre : Cumana-KIT1179 +O 
Trujillo:: 4otopan: U120227; Kt1120228; KU120229 

Zulia: Kamera (Near I4achiques)-0120230 

San Esteban (undetermined)-BM11.5.25.69 . 

BRAZIL 

A. apa: Serra do ? Navio-NN20057; t"äd200111; 2NI20103;: L`I2012k; ißi20128; 
I! N201591JN20053; MN20074; MN20086 ; NN20087 ; MN20089 ; 1Lt20090 ; ter2OC92; 
tßi120110; MJ20106; t. 9d20139; NN20153; MG8090; MG8512/Ter ezittha-N. 12C072; 
M2320088; Mi'I20091; t-DI20093; 20098/MMa^a ao-I; G2271/'file Veiha do Ca- 

cipore-iNNG2273; MG2270; NG2272/Cail. coene-1IG68618/Aapa_ ;v6 not liy= 
ted 
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A. iazonas-Itacoatiara-IIZ4772, /1"ianaus-,, NN2092k; I-SNT209oo3;? Z361; I"1. 'i120922; 

11N20921 

Mato Grosso: Jacare, Alto Xingu ß"1I123750/Serra do Roncador-E4 I not 
listed 

Para: Caxirituba iZ4779/Caldeirao BM23.8.10.27; BI123.8.10.28; B123. 

& 10.29; BZ423.8; 10: 30; Biý123.8.10.28.2; V, 423.8.10.26/t"texian. a-ZSi41910/ 
289; 1910/291; 1910/292/Curralinho-IU44503; Mi4571; HI1 491+O; Iiz14578; 14N 
4514; M"N14505; MN45o1r;, -I14532; MNr45o2; MMN457o ; ät20955; t, iýt4533; MI4535 ; 
1.214510; M4.51 1; 1itd4512/Chaves-LIG1786; MiG1790; IMGI800; MG1785; 1NNG1796/ 

Nova Timboteua-HN20953/Guama-MG1603; MGI752ING1596; Belem i"! G689; 

MG1405; iiG14o6; i-iG2543; i. 2T1I64; M N1165; 1, IG976; IIG977; MZ1192; MZ1749; 

MZ2536; MZ410/Anandeua -I. IZ8558; MZ8560; NZ8559; MZ8561-0Nz8563/cane- 
ta-i34z4784/Itaituba-MMG8614; MG8626; 5.1G8606; MG8627; 2NIG8607 ; äG8630; 

i. iG860g; imr8625; N8631; MQ-r8623; flN86o8; I N8624; NN8610; MP18612/Taperi- 

nha-i-NG336 ; MMG3367 ; Mi1G336+; 'MIG3373 ; MG3374 ;r UG3363 ; MMG3368 ; MMG3372; IIG 
3371; IMG3357 ; IMG3370 ; 14G3369 ; MG336 2/S ant ar e m-I, IG 850 6; MG 8507 ; MG3361; 
PMIG8510; NNG8507/Pau de Letra MMZ4743/Braganca-tIG1753/Lazaropolio 

do Prata 1G2544; NNNG2540/Castanhal NIG2537; MMG2539; MG2538; MG2537/ 

Caxiriatuba-MZ4768/t. IZ4788/Piquiatuba-I-IZ7335; MZ4770/Cameta 4iZ 

4747 

Maranhao: Anil-ID11166' 
Rorair a: Boa VistaäG1750 
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DISCRTI-CENANT ANALYSIS 

A discriminant analysis was performed between sets 

formed by the pooling of samples. Four sets were construed: 

Males, Eastern Brazil; Males, Northern South America; Females 

Eastern Brazil and Females, Northern South America. These 

sets were considered in the malysis two by two, but they were 

tested as well not considering the sexes. Both analysis gave 

satisfactory resuist. 

Here are presented the means and standard deviation 

of each set. As a summary histograms based on the descriminant 

functions of each sexes is presented. The discriminant analysis 

seems to support the assertion made in chapters four and five 

that the black eared opssums are probably divided between two 

species in South America. 
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